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THE TEXT OF 1ST. MARY’SPEARY’S RACE WITH DEATH 
COLLISION ACROSS THE ARCTIC WASTES THE SPEECH | ONCE MORE

1 ------------♦ -------- *

THE NEWS OF jSTEAMSHIP 
MONCTON

/

Kaiser Wilhelm der His Own Story of His Desperate Dash on Foot Over Storm
Tossed Ice for the North Pole—Faced Death at Every 
Step—Heroic Battle with Hunger—As the Dogs Suc
cumbed They Were Fed to the Others—A Thrilling

Narrative*

Delivered by Governor The Tide of Battle
Varies From Day 

to Day

Pool and Billiards ‘m 
Y. M. C. A. Increase 

Membership

General to Parlia-
Grosse and Orinoco 

Come Together
ment Today

♦
I

CONGRATULATORY SOME LETTERS* X
EIGHT KILLED 1

AN ICE TRACK ♦♦I
*- Great Progress In Trade and in 

Immigration — Proposes to 
Increase ! Representation of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan- 
TarifT Revision to Come Up

The Poet of the Neptunea 
Breaks into Song Today— 
A Plea for the High School- 
Votes by Mail fpr the 
Army.

Tra nirg School for Nurses at 
the He spital—Seven Burials 
of Young Ch ldren in One 
Week—Th.ir Silver Wed
ding—Personal Notes.

The Impact Threw Passengers St. George's Bey, Nfld., Nor. 31—The

Off Thetr F.=t and the Ai
Orinoco's Bow Pierced the lr™1 *“ Sld'

. — I , Th Boosevelt, with the exploring exSteerage Of the Vjerman Le* j^ition on board, arrived here Satur-
day, short of coal. The vessel took on

viathan Killing Four Persons eight tons of ooai, an she «mid obtain,
but not' sutÇc.ent to carry her across the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Since loading, 

Nov 22—Dc- the itoosevelt his awaited favorable 
weather to proceed.

The steamer will touch at Port Au

; V v

MMÊm t “f-‘ 
WMmé

:Itoosevelt sailed »-

; ImmWM . :

<4>,
& ■ <*■: a:u OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—(Special) —

Grey officially opened parliament at three 
odock this afternoon. The speech from 
tlx- throne was as follows:
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate and of 

the Hoine of Commons:

------------

CHERBOURG, France, 
tails of the collision yesterday between
Aie North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Basque, only to renew her coal supply.
WJhehn Der Grease and the British Boy- 
ad Mail Steatner, Orinoco, show that it 
occurred a 9 o'clock laet nght.

When the collision occurred the
ser ..ilhtim Der Grof^B Chateau Bay, on Nov. 15th. and it is one
the rate of seventeen knotean of thrilling interest. Com wider Peary
having touched on her voyage out, wta bg. , of his de. arbitre from
the Orinoco wee coming into this Greenland, the last link with
The commander of the bnnoco cteme ^ Aug 10tlh. 1905, and of
that be the Sfficultire encountered by the Bo ee-
stoahoard ctf the North , «It in forcing her way through the loose
,*1, but that the ice to win^quarters under Chpe Sheri-

s SM a. «W V-*
late. The engines of the Orinoco it is 
added were reversed as soon as ft ap
peared likely that an accident would oc
cur, but she criehed into the ftorlKKiTl PEARY'S OWN STORY. former year
bow of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, th Rrlt'_h T,ies
making a breach twelve Let wide. The The next three wed» were a period of ^“ns tire recess forming the bat .ea
stern of the Orinoco above water hue was constant anxiety, with the me pt<**wtg- • r risited the four western province»
carried away a* the vueds cleared after ■ ing back and forth along the shore and _nd JL. much ratified to note the great
the oofiiricn. j Jiaible to crush upon us any time. J aavance that is being made in the deve-

The shock threw all the passengers on had no fear that the Roosevelt would be Wmient of the rest resources of three fa-
the Kaiser Wilh-lm der Grosse off their crushed, but was prepared for her being vovred of the Dominion. I found
feet anl the grinding of the Orinoco s forced bodriy upon the ice foot and thrown the people of the west rejoicing
bow into the steer ge .of the German «v her bem ends. - __ . «, , iMlli prosperity and full of hope and oonfid-
vessel instantly killed four persons, dis- j Expire* orde.a were «sued m regard.to ÿ'v *4 •’ ^ flltule growth of iU agiicul-
embowelling a girl eleven years old. the extingnsshaient of fires and la.rape In tural and industrial wealth.

The rant in of the Orinoco ordered this contingency, with the exception of . .1—• » '• ^ recently takenin
the 1 tier's boats to be cleared away, brief interval* of quiet, the ioe remain- ’ M; , . i am fv_ ™L,Hnoe« of Alberta and Saeka.tv.ihe-
but the panic on board of her was gen- ed in motion up to the time df my leav- ROOSEVELT AT SYDNEY BEFORE SHE WENT NORTH wan P^,s that these provinces are now
oral. Some of the crew jumped into ing the ship, and the Roosevelt was tiub- *•«*- nvv,W d”' ’ j entitled to an increase in their representa-
and launched two of her boats, and eev- jeoted to .repeated, but not crucial pres- , ^ wenhite^ape Heda ■ cape and leads and pools were numerous y . houge of commons. A bfll
eral frenmed women attempted to get BUres. ,. . .■ . j to the northeast. ^ tiring effect to that prevriion will be sub-
into them as they werfe being lower On Feb. 7. Marvin came in with tiie l-st .northward fret* tiiat point they On Feb.' 19 tiapt. Bartlett left finally for ,-our approval.

the s'de. One boat was swamped ol tlhe field ^irties, and-1 found t^t 120 ?” in a condition <fca®re ab,e, for Cape Heda, Mr. Marvin and_his party u ^onfLoe with the announcraient
when it struck the water. ! dogs remained out of my original padt of P, * uncxne<-ted. Leads of water followed the next day, Dr, Wolf a”-1 lus ^ade ^ a Mwfoos session, you will be

'As soon as the accident occurred, a num- more than 220. A few d ya later topt.  ̂ Heck as far party the next and I-twu days later. When to_ consider a bill for the revision

=raArt?a;Aagsi_.,_ __;j 5sr-ra2ayy?a
sfF5“rSHS HERE IS AMMUNITION WÊÊÊÊ-
’^XSday! FOR E. TENNYSON SMITH ppBES
Several Young lawyers Were 

Admitted to the Bar Today- 

Activity at MInto.

■ The tide of battle has again changed in 
the Evening Times voting contest. St. 
Mary’s Band once again captures the load- 
etship and the Ki.'ties fall back, repulsed 
but not disheartened.

♦

BBMONCTON, Nov. 21—Tlhe introduction, 
»f billards and pool in the local Y. M. C. 
A. ayfeare to nave had a stimulating ef
fect on the membership of the association.

of the directors an 
was reported and

ï >/• -s' ' -

.f--; >■ 1 n m *1*Yesterday’s New Yost Herald and Bre
ton Herald presented Conmander Boker 

y,i. E. Peary’s own story of, hie dash for the 
north pole. TV story was ’ sent from

It has been an interesting struggle be
tween the bandsmen and the young sol
diers, neither contestant seeming to pos
sess any distinct advantage over the 4th- 
er, but each making good efforts to re
tain the leadership in the Struggle. What 
the outcome of the fight between theta 
will be no one can safely predict.

The other prominent contestants, such 
as the High School A. Cl, Court La Tonr 
I. O. F. and the Neptune Rowing Club, 
are making strenuous efforts to reach the 
top of/ tile list, judging from the large 
increase in their vote, t 

The contest editor is in receipt of se
veral letters today from various points, a , 
few of which are published today. The 
following is from a friend of N. B. Lodge 
K. of P. in Calais, Me.: '
Contest Editor, Evening Times:

Enclosed please find 13 votes for N. B. 
Lodge K. of P, 'What’s the matter with 
the Knights, anyway. They’ll be dead 
long enough.

of thet^hSmentri^lda I avli! myself 

of the opportunity to offer you my 
gradations on tire unparalleled Proepen- 
ty prevailing in all parts of the Domin-

IOThe harvest has been abundant and the 
trade with both British and, foreign na
tions continues to expand in annually in- 
creaaing volume, with every prospect at 
continued growth for many yeans to

The number of immigrants seeking 
homes in Canada continues yearly to m- 

and it is very satisfactory too 00- 
that a larger proportion than in any 

has in the past come from

At a. recent meeting 
increase of 40 member* 
fcnere was a corresponding incre ee in the 
finances of the inatitutiv n. The forward 
movement taken by the Moncton aseexa - 
tion this year, it is ther fore beUeved 
wtil prove a great success. Theengging of 
anexp:rt physical director has proven too 
be a good move, creating more interest m 
tile gymnasium than has been seen m the 

* history of the association. Too pool and 
billiard tables are drawing many young 
men who seldom frequented the Y. 31. C. 
A. rooms yid wire went else .\ here for 
similar amusement.

The I. C. R. police have adopted 
. drastic me .-.sures for the suppression of 

loafing about the depot waiting rooms at 
night For some time past loafers about 
the depot, under the pretence of w iting 
for trains have caused the ■ taition offimads 
much annoyance. The result is a con&der- 
ablo dec ease in the number of occupants 
of the rooms at train, time.

(Continued on page 3.)
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the winter, subristing on musk «ran, rein
deer, hate and salmon trout, Commander 
Peary continues:- : crease

serve
t :* l'more

in their i

CALAIS.
The High School is fortunate in poss

essing a host of former graduates whose 
loyalty to Alma Mater may be seen from 
the following:
The Contest Editor, Evening Times:

Enclosed find twenty votes for High 
School A. C. While the scholars and 
their friends seem to be putting up a 
good fight,-1 Should think that with 
a third of the vigor they could throw 
int* tire contest they could easily outstrip 
«'ll. opponents.

99SKIDDOO«
FOR KEITH

> \ ’ i

Edward KeTi Escaped From 
Police After Spending N ght 

in Jail.

evenover

Yoirs.
GRADUATE OF TWENTY-FIVfl 

YEARS.Where is Edward Keith, #*d how did

j i~ -.j.
McNamee arrested 
of Union and Mill 

He placed him

i .
A friend of the Neptune Rowing Club 

in Brooklyn, N. Y., sends the contest edi
tor three votes for that organization and 
a letter complimenting the Times on tli* 
success of the voting contest.

(Continued on pagg 10.)

o’clock, Officer 
th at the comer 

streets for drunkenness, 
in the Water street lock-up and last 
night at. six o'clock he was too drunk to 
be taken to central and the task was left 
for the night men. •- . ,

Those patroKing in that district at nignt 
are Officers Ward, McCoficm, Ira Perry 
and Sullivan and it is said that Ward and 
McGoUom were the ones who were des
tined to take Keith to central early til's 
rooming. It appears they opened tire 
cell and out walked Keith, wire how
ever, did not stop to confer with tire of
ficers and is still going. , . .

This morning Keith was missing and 
that he escaped from the

I DR. SUMMERVILLE
WAS APPOINTED

naval authorities having relinquish-

saiass. miryï TgE » 3
^Oiher comnfitii«rte ^TOt^ho M- department of marine and fisheries 
low as some of those sentemoed have dipr , . * _ •*, nneratione in connec-
dared their intoefiticii of standing their « -

Many immigrants having m recent 
years been induced to come to Canada 
by false representations made in the 

„ _ United Kingdom, at the request of the
MONCTON, Nov. 22.—(Special).— Two min<atjT of labor, a clause has been 

Micmacs, wi .nesses in cases of alleged vio- added to the Merchants Shipping Bill, 
lation of the Indian liquor act, tcs-come nQW jj6fore the Imperial parliament, for 
up tomorrow, escaped last night from the the puniBhment of any person who may 
custody of a constable and rigid eearch ^ jound guilty of that offence, 
has so far failed to. get trace of them. Gentlemen of the House of Commonsi
The Indians were brought to Moncton The accounts of the past year will be
Tuesday and placed in the lock-up, but ^d t,efore you. I am glad to say that 
complained of being shut up. They plac- tJje revenne has shown a large expens
ed in tire custody of a constable and al- jon and tias not only provided .for or- 
lowed out. Last night while getting sup- dinary expenditure, but has also, to a 
per they took advantage of a few minutes extent provided for the outlay on
absence of the officer and Struck the trail capjtaJ eœount. The estimates for the 
for th<J woods. The officers expect too ooming year will be laid before you at 
find them at a camp near Paineec. an ealdy date.

Honorable- Gentlemen of the "Senate,
___ Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

. n|,p rACc noon from the home of her sister, Mis. HAMILTON STRIKERS A united application having been re-
CLARKt CASE Andins Momity, on the Beaver Ireke WILLING TO ARBITRATE ^nU oT'the "‘feral province! ££

OVER TO DEC. 20 road. to St. Joachuns wie^e ‘ HAMILTON", Nov. Zl—(SpechlJ-The ing for an incre se in the provincial
service was conducted by Rev. rattier , enmnanv has not made an- *ibsidiea. a conference was recently held
O'Neill. Interment took place at the street railway company has not Mk an (r[]en ^ rea80n8 £or granting addition-
old Catholic cemetery. Relatives bore ewer to the proposal of tire union that wer0 fully get fortfi and discuss-
the pall. Miss McDermott was a sister ^ matters in dispute be arbitrated. As ed_ Resolutions, based on the conclus- 
of Alexander and B’jmard McDermott oi company may refuse to accept the ions reached by my government will be
LThe funeral of Joseph Bovd took place conditions on which tiie men ^reed te be beforo^ro amending

today from his late residence, Brussels St. arbitaation. Mayor Biggar has asked the ^ election aet6 the postoffice act, the 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse officiated and in- Ontario Railway and Municipal Board to i)omjnjon Lands Act, a bill for the 
ferment was made in tire Church of Eng- to tomorrow again and deal m0re effective supervision and irspec-
land burying ground. strike situation He w£B not dis- tion of Canadian calnned food products,

1 made'in the Church of England bury- , mng as usual today, but carry,ng few pm- ™Jor the deaUng^ ^ paid tw„ dollarg, but waa told that un-

-"n30r”' ' - of the commission appointed to inquire less the skirt was paid for in full she
into the workings of insurance compan- could not have it. She offered to pay
ies will shortly be completed when it the 50 cents to cover alterations, and
will be laid on the table. The subjects they would not accept it, neithei would

i I have mentioned will,1! hope, receive they refund the money she had already
deposited and take the goods back; and 

result she has sued for the four

The

Half a dozen prisoners were dealt with 

in tire police count this morning by Judge 

Ritchie.
Fred Burns, charged with being drunk 

and profane in tihe I- C. R. station, plead
ed guilty to both charges and was fined

that the trouble was over, but had scarce
ly left the house when he saw Lean chas- 

the street and calling herang a woman up 
by vüe names. He; pursued him and puac* 
ed him under arrest. A fine of $6 or 30 
days in jail was imposed.

Violet Jonoi, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded not guilty. Patrolman Lucas was 
sworn and testified that the woman was 
drank on Sheffield street and it was only 
after giving her every chance to go home 
that he took her into custody.

Myl«r Wright and Wm. Dunlop were 
fined !*4 or ten days also for drunkenness.

»

He Succeeds A'ex. Warden as 
Temporary Treasurer of the 
Presbpterian General As-1 
sembiy.

ground, it ie likely the exodiue <xE liquor 
•bo Dorcheater wnil eoon begin, i

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. 22.--(Sue- ___

G W Allen, K. C.: Oscar Ring, St. , train. Burns (paid his fine and went lus
John; Raleigh Tritee, SackviBe; George ^

MONTREAL STOCKS ^ XSST. Fred Irean, who «üy a day or two ago
MONTREAL. Nov. 22_(Spcc'al)-Dom’teon top. Arthur T. LeBlanc, Mcmton; Mar- was released from, jail, where he had 

Iron developed a selling movement today Hayward, Hartland; Henry O. for fighting, was ag m m court
A'SrjK.^,?S tratpTe M Inenvey. St. John tins morning, charged with drunkemresa
fnre toe rommen-ement of the St-et and, H. L. Hucetis of Bear Island brought ^ profanity. He .pleaded gmtty to the 
Coal hoettM t es, lion PM. sold under 70 ^ Q|urcan of a hog to the city yesterday ! first amf w-as fined $4 or ten days

- îg'ygg.”^ ttjaFMSry&Zi which weighed 548 pounds. u,nd to the charge of profanity he W
roeciafaten flrance. Detroit United rod at A man who returned from Minto yes- , ll6ye OT nothing to say. Patrolman Mar-
mi. Ro bonds In large blccks at 76V4. Twin ^ reports great activity in that sec- M that in consequence of lnfor-
Clty 11014. Ma-Key old., ®Va. Mootreall Bt. J -- --------------- ■ “ --------
Ry.,’247, Richest eu, SO. •____

men

Liquor Witnesses Escapethe excuse was 
police.

The “skidooer" was eegn 
street several times this "morning.

about Pond

TORONTO, Nov. 22. - (Special). - A*J 
a special meeting of the emergency com
mittee of the Presbyterian General As
sembly last night, Rev. Dr. John Summer
ville was' appointed interim treasurer of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, in 
place of Alexander Warden, who has re- , 
signed from that position.

*—■ ' ' ‘ % — Ui 1 ■■■■

i :
Jail for Liquor Sellers

MONCTON, Nov. 22—(S-ed»'l—<ever- 
al saloan keepers sentenced recently to 
terms in jail for violation of tne Scott 
Act are mi=v=ing today and cannot be 
found by tb-e police who are in ecapdh 
of them with committments.

Three commitments were iesued and 
pdaced in the hands of officens night. 
It was the intention to execute them this 
morning and take the parties -to Dorrihce-

'

INTERESTING SUIT
IN CITY COURT

__,____ __ . ____  swore mat m cuosequcuuv —
The Northfield Coal Company, of ^ ttoe effect tbit Lean was abus-

fiis wife, he went to.the prisoner’s
tion. ----- . .. ,
which James Barnes is president, nave ^ wne, ne wwv w. ~
sunk a shaft to a d pth of fifty feet and on St Patrick street and was told

to be mining coal in the course 
A number of new

Considerable interest was centered in 
tlhe case of Mrs. Addde Campbell, of Fair- 
vile. against C. Brager & Sons, clothier, 
of 'Mill street which was heard in tire city 
court this morning before Judge Ritchie.

In this ease tiie plaintiff alleges that tire 
purchased of the defendants a skirt to 
the value of $12, tiie deal having bee» 
made on the instalment plan and $2 ciah 
deposited with tiie agreement that Mrs» 
Gimpbell wus to pay tire sum of one dél
ier a week until tire skirt ww paid for. 
Some alterations were necessary and the 
Skirt was to ibe sent heme when these 
had been completed. After waiting what 
she deemed a reasonable time Mis. Clamp- 
bell caked fer the skirt and, according to 

statement,
the aleratkms had cost fifty cent», 
and besides they wanted more money

tit BANK CLEARINGS expect
Total clearings for week en»'ng Novmter ' a few weeks.

22nd, AX smo mted to * AC.293. Amount .  ̂ goi-g up and Minto wasgWpoM-Ug week last year was / J»,} district.____________
:

THE SITUATION WITH REGARD 
TO THE STRIKE IS UNCHANGED

The! circuit court opened this mormng 
at the court house, Mr. Justice Landry 
presiding. The case of McKay vs the 
City of St. John which was to have been 
resumed was set aside until the 20th of 

i December, owing to the ührees of Mr. 
j Rron, one of the jurors.

The steamship On the above named date the case of 
Wm. E. Clarke wall be dls-

i
1

The strike of the Longshoremen has cestity m^atiom ^ ^ Kiug „
r,^•Xh^ak.T.T'S:ZX LL a-. y...yro £

^Th- Dontldson liner Alcides has not and he did not tl ink they would :ceept 
vet been morod up to her berth, and an offer now. In fart he did net see the 
until this L dtne there is no work to n^^of ^ ^ the

"rhe^Long horemen’s hall on Water strike say.ng ruly that their lotion 
street was the scene of considerable set forth in the morning "/pers. 
act vity this morning, as the men gnth- Suipt. Dowme of the -. • ■ sarc n, 

in knots and discussed the situa- as far as he was concerned he dvd not 
j. c ,tQll, o-vrirrtF^H hone that know there was a etnke on.
th°n- wnrid c.m S pit T ea It was said ca tire street this morning 
«re Tn writing fo a roplv to the that a C. P. R. official stated that while 
o'eream sent to M-.Gear last night, the Canadian Pacific would not recognize 

but un to noon none had been received, he ’Longshoremens Association m any 
It, was the opinion of shipping men that written contract they would be prepared 
Mr. Gear would not reply at all. as ho to engage the men the Association ti-nt 

already commuri'-ated with the them. 
agent: hue and te would not deem it The Donaldson liner Ortinajfl being un- 
nec ssary to replv again. loaded today at the McLeod wharf by (

Mayo/seare and President H. B. Scho- four gangs of men froin the Long.bore- , 
field of the board of trade, had a bref men’s As.ociatiom In this case the men 
conference in -the mayor’s office this morn- are working under the summer orrange- 

in reference to the situation but noth- ment, 
mg was done as it was agreed that at The west side presented a very quiet 
ih« nre^f nt time there was no g’xnmd for appearance this mom ng. The Aie des ■ 
mt Terence or mediation by any tl.ird lying at No. 3 berth and is wa.tmg to 

h. moved up to No. 4- is-rtè. The crew of
H B Schofield when teen said he ' the steamer are jaintmg the smoke stacks, 

something should be done to end etc., but beyond the work ot tin. crew 
tiie rtrike at on e and it was with to'iUl there is not the slightest sign of work on 
■, • rninfi *uat he sa • Mayor Bear:. ' board. As is the custom, the fir»: boat
nT'had notd eon-idered the calling of a takrs •< racblcafiy no freight and as she has 

of thekboard of u.de to eon-. ten days to remain here there i. no par- 
sider th- mat.tew.nd thought that if any .trente Tush. '
a^L was takPbt should be along tire The Evangeline is being loaded by tone 

Zsi,tfor - ship laborer, at the eummer rate, fcbe is
did net see the lie- lying at the C. .P B. wharf.

to3d til»*bear

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Miss Hannah 

McDermott took .place at 230 this after-
wan 
ing ground. n

was
:

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ^
! I trust, tend to the well being d°iIIarB' ... ..

sometime to stay. Do you know, tire's ihougjrt we'd 'have probation right awxv. and government of our fair Dominion, ^[^d^en an^s *a^bcU“wag

^ i a GIGANTIC MERGER a3 theï dW to
«oilin’ aint locked on like it used to bo., was a great, many years, ago. It a the tame, . After hearing of evidence the case was
•rjhe time’s comhi’ when a man’ll think way now. I bear lot s o people talk as 1 : tiet aside for further hearing.

>HHer peraonswas twice afore he gore into toe boinee- talked token. Report That I. J. Hill Will AlfiO J. B. M. Baxter for the plaintiff and
,,„J7 a;-, even if he ajnt slopped by law. But you young man. Were moan, ine wcira s V” J. King Kelley for the defendant,
d spaced to di even J he amt w y ^ ^ ^ ^ B«n if we ten’t make every-. Control Burlington System,

the suaje.i ™ ««v « wv think as we flunk tin» year or next , ,
temperance everything m a da. . „ id ycil. the thing that’s right is goin’ to “

and prohibition. ’oœÿ in tie end. If I didn’t think so I OMAHA, Neb. Nov. 21-The Bee says:
-I see, said > {-V _tlv <.when i wouldn’t try to be honest. I’d jist hœ I .^-itoin one week the equity which the

fcement, “th--.t ^3 ler 1 J‘ne1d f tti:n" “Jn men’U be sober because they know I hngfton will pass into the hands of the

u'xe g i ,t t i n’ lodge' ~~ it's right But they won’t be sober be- ! Great Northern, and within fifteen days HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov 28 (Special)—
c\v cau-e I ten 'em it’s rigiM.” ; the Burlington and Great Northern will The Empress of Ireland, from Liver-

J ' ? ' ? . ■$.<$>■$> :t>e merged into one vast system with pool, with mails, was reported by wire-
rouV n JS FATAL FAULT. James J. Hnll in control. ; less 200 miles east of Camperdown at
maqe our niui statement was made to a report- 7 o’clock this morning, and will prob-

, ™ f way he -She’s redly too young to go shop- ^ ™\" todIy by a man rtcT to1 ably reach here about 7 o’clock this
pictured t-re aw ping alone. imnreesionable ” the official family ot' the Bill roads who evening. The mails will be transferred
iul things done Yes, she s P ___ y 3 i^,. returned from Chio go where tiie1 to a cargo lighter, and then to the mail I
% Xr ! .heard ” S l̂iaWto^X^cited aerations of tins gigantic trans-, train, _ which leaves a. quickly a, poti I
him I i fTt and buy "omethmg.’’-Exchange. action noxv are ibemg perfected.’ [sible te Mnni-^

! ■
< > as a

Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam was in 
town this morn
ing and in com
mon with nany

m CUA3

THE EMPRESSo f

AT HALIFAX
TONIGHT

>

5
quite a bonikin’ irp. Well—It won t do 

hi.mn—ee-pecially you ftl ere on t.;e 
You’re all the time givun’ r.ome-

you no
paper*», 
bo ’y a lap.”

“‘Do >ou bel eve,” queried the Time - 
•reporter, “that prohibition will comenew 

itn our time?”
shouldn’t <b/> siu’prk-cd, “said Hi ram. I 

”It come once afore. Lot’s o’ things comes 
afore their fibre. An’ pro’bition is oomin' I

Ï *,
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There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lads red corpuscles. 
At your Bret opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him If he has anything better for weak
ness, debility, ervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Get well, that’ what you are after. SjjKJZVBfti.T&SSi LSifaiSï:

Nervous ?

only twenty paces horn his goal.
But Madame'e prescience seemed more 

than mortal. Although steaming htr gaze 
in the direction of the bushes, some in- 
otinot must, have, warned her, for she 
turned and, in epite cf the dark, discern
ed tire figure of her epemy. She uttered 
a loud crV, and Craaangham, seeing 
tion useless, immediately sprang erect and 
sprinted to the bekt.- He reached it well 
ahead of alt pursuit, hut he reached it 
to despair. The boat, a great cumbersome 
bunch, rested with half its kzd upon tile 
beach, and his most frantic efforts failed 
to move it a single hairsbreadth.

Sick with anger and completely desper
ate, he seized a. stretcher (the oaro 
fastened firmly to the rowlocks) and 
turned to face Ills pursuers. Two men 
sprung at him. The nearest he sent to 
earth with a slashing straight-forward 
•tiroke that must have broken a negro’s 
skull. The second, however, eJcecd with 
him, and in a moment all was rover, for 
Oi-wnnzhiini was spent. Other men pres
ently arrived who bound Mm hand anl 
foot, then the Prince, supported by Mad
ame.

“Hasten!" cried the Prince; “there may ! 
be others.”

“First eee it we know this one,” said 
Madame.

The sailors immediately proceeded to 
launch the boat. Madame made the Prince 
rest upon the sand, then striking, a light 
peered into the face of the prisoner. 
“Blood of Mary!” she cried ihoarselv. 
“You!”

“Who is it" demanded the Prince.
“Bord Francis Cressingham.”

With a violent effort he restrained him
self from immediately rushing forth anl 
doing he knew not what, Madame’s words 
came to him in a sort of dream: “Wlhen 
you make me your wife before the World, 
1 shall ibe kinder—pot before. Too long 
have I been a soft, submissive fool.”

“Kate, Kate, you know well how im
posable it is. iMy nephew——”

“Your nephew will not 
you had not been such a

A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers

—-
can-

live for ever. If 
fool-—”

“Hush!” cried the Prince, glancing 
round him furtively. “Ha, those shrubs; 
some one may be lurking there. Why did 
I not notice them before” Swinging on 
his heel, he quickly approached the Eng
lishman, peering into the bushes as he 
came. Cressingham awaited him, uncer
tain and indeterminate, leaving; all to 
fate. The Prince skirted the clump very 
closely, ticking at the stumps with his 
feet,' his hands outstretched to feel as 
he proceeded. When he had reached the 
back of the clump he-haKed within a foot 
of the other, and sharply struck a match.

Then he gave a little cry, and fell, to 
the ground dazed and stupid, for Cressing- 
liam’s fist had caught him squarely on 
the chin. Cressingham swiftly followed up 
his advantage, and kneeling on the 
Prince’s chest, caught him Iby the threat.

There lead been very little noise in the 
encounter, but quite enough to alarm Ma
dame. “lYederie,” 6he called out, “what 
have you found":”

(ÿ.were
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irwCressingham thought it necessary to an

swer iher, ibut lie had not reckoned, on his 
voice. “Nothing,” ihe. cried, trying.to im
itate -the Prince. But the word was a 
hollow- croak, so weak and flaccid were all 
liis organe from the exertions he had un
dergone.

'.Madame, completely alarmed, ran to
wards the boat, calling loudly for assist
ance. Craaringiham «aw that his case was 
desperate, for he had no weapon, not 
even a stick, and he had counted at least 
six figures by the boat.

Giving the Prince's neck a final wrench, 
he got quickly to his feet, and stooping 
low. ran as swiftly as he could directly 
to the sea. He taw in silhouette tile men 
leave the boat and run towards Madame. 
He reached the water without a mishap 
and without discovery, for the darkness 
had befriended liim and he had left the 
Prince quite unconscious.

Then a desperate idea occurred to him. 
All the attendants of the Prince had gone 
to investigate their master’s accident, leav
ing Madame midway between the clump 
of bushes and the boat. Could he only 
make a dash and seize t!hc Imat, he wo-uld 
be able to roxv across the bay and warn 
Périgord in time perhaps t-o avert any 
«serious mkfortumne to the expedition and 
to effect Madame’s re-arrest. Gathering 
his energies together, he dipped noiaeifeefi- 
ly along -the edge of the waves until he 
crouched almost opposite Madame and

(//

*"Caramba!” The Prince got to Ms 
feet, nimble as a monkey, his ills 
tirely cured by such delightful news ; 
the man who had twice struck him—a 
Prince—to be in his hands and

vm
en- V

7/power
so soon ! He could scarcely credit his 
good fortune.

“Are you sure, Kate? let me see for 
myself,” he cried.

Another match was struck, and a 
single glance assured him. “Ah, bah!” 
lie said gleefully. “We need not fear, 
nor haste too violently. The fellow 
must have followed me alone, perhaps 
by the orders of Périgord, for he was, 
as I told you, at the conference, and 
your escape could not have been dis
covered until the yacht was visited. As 
for----- ”

blouse of Light col ored crepe or silk.
One or two light, drossy blouses arc <a 1-ways, required -for wear with odd skirls 

■or with one’s tailor gown, end for informal occasions, the theatre or afternoon 
card parties are mttcih in vogue. The illustration shows a very pretty model, 
which could be copied in almost any thin silk or crepe material. Lace insertion 
about three inches in width was used for. trimming, these «trips cf insertion 
being «pointed at the ends, which were finished by a simple scroll design dene in 
narrow gathered silk ribbon. Pale crocus yellow messalinc was used for the mo
del blouse, the lace being cream white Chantilly, the narrow satin ribbon exactly 
matching the waist material. *

“What shall we do with him?” de
manded Madame.

“Do with him, why, kill him. Bah, 
better than that, I have an idea; you 
shall take him with .you to the island 
and keep him there alive till I arrive. 
Then we shall hold an auto da fe. That 
will give fine revenge for the tortures 
Périgord inflicted on poor Klein !”

“And the blow-----”

REGENT DEATHS to the disposal of the body. The mayor 
learned that Mrs. Solomon Bullock, 10 
Brunswick street, is a daughter of the de- 
ceaspd. Mr. Bullock was communicated 
with and said, besides his wife, thereto? 
two sons in the States, who will be no
tified. Mr. McClellan left here for the 
west eight or ten years ago. Many older 
residents will remember him and will re
gret to hear of his. death.

Miss Roeam,McAleer, daughter of John 
McAleer, one of ‘the early setfclcjB of St. 
John, died yesterday after a lengthy i 1- 
nces. Miss. McAleer was a lad> of cul
ture and had' reached a high ideal of Chris
tian life. $he leaves one sister in the 
city, Mia* Margaret McAleer, and one 
brother, John; in New York. The fun
eral will be on Friday 
late residence in Sydney street.

(To be continued.)

morning from her
The death of Joseph Boyd, occurred at 2 

o’clock yesterday morning at his residence, 
243 Brussels street. Deceased, who waa 
70 years of age, and a native of Ireland, 
had been ill about six weeks; death, being 
attributed to lung trouble. lie had lived 
'in this country for many years and until 
taken sick was employed as a shoemaker

Yesterday Mayor -Sears received a, tele
gram announcing the <leath of William 
McOellan, a (former resident of Golden 
Grove, aged 82 years. He died in Van* 

The telegram-asked that rela
tives be notified and instructions teent as
couver.
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£ UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
w 26-28 Charlotte Street, Old Y. M. C. A. Building, St. John, N. B.

GIGANTIC SALE
v

kAlex. Corbet, Manager

Store Closes Friday, Nov. 23, SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, Nov. 24, Doors Open at 9 a. m. Sharp
BIGGEST CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS SALE EVER ATTEMPTED BY ANY RELIABLE HOUSE

NOW FOR A QUICK TURNING OF, STOCK INTO CASH-MONEY IS BACK OF OUR GUARANTEE
We have fully made up our minds that every garment in the house must move, and if prices will do it, it’s a sure thing. Going to right them with very low 

prices—prices so low that every garment will be sold. The prices we offer on the class of merchandise offered surpass in value giving any sale that St. John has 
ever known. Past experience has satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facts. We may mention only a few of the great values, but our store is overrunning 
with them.

Men’s SuitsMen's Clothing Department
Sale price $4.69 
Sale price 6.90

We have the largest stock of Men’s Suits to choose from—all up-to-date and fresh 
in every respect. So many that it is impossible for us to enumerate all here, 
but to give you a little idea of the great values you will find here the sale 
prices will range from

Men's Trousers, fancy Tweeds, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values.
Men’s Hairline Trousers, extra quality.
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Trousers.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers, regular $3.50 and $4.00 value. Sale price 2.69 pair

Sale price 2.15 pair

V- ••Men’s Black and Blue Overcoats, regular price‘$7.50.
Men's Overcoats, assorted patterns, regular $9 value.
Men’s Overcoats, latest styles, very nobby designs, reg. $10 and $12 value, Sale price 8.90 
Men's Overcoats, fancy Scotches extra value, regular $14 value,
Men's Overcoats, finest quality .best of trimmings, handfelt collar, reg. $15 val. Sale price 11.90 
Men’s Heavy Storm Reefers, extra quality and well tailored, reg. $5, $6 val. Sale price 3.48

They are in Black, Blue and Grey.
Men’s Toppers in Black Wool Cheviot, silk lined, made in the latest style,

\ Regular $15 value, Sale price 11,48
ppers in Fancy Mixtures, finest quality, regular $14 Value, .

Men’s Lumbermen’s Jackets, in Wool Frieze, with extra heavy lining,

$3.75 up
Sale price 89c. pair 
Sale price 1.89 pair 
Sale price 1.19 pair

Sale price 9.90

Men’s-Fine Black Worsted Trousers,
Men’s Odd Vests, regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50. sale price 89c. each for your choice.

Sale price 10.48 >Men's To Furnishings Department#
■s*Regular $4.75 quality. Sale price 2.98

Men's Rainproof or Shower Coats. We have one of the largest variety in this line to
show you. They are all marked down to clear. Sale prices range rom $4.90 to 12.90 

All these are exceptionally good values. Lay by a Raincoat for a rainy day.

Penman’s Warranted Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, extra heavy weight,
Sale price 59c. per garment

Penman’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, . . . Sale price 40c. per garment
Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts, . Sale price 37c. each
Men’s Wool Underwear, good and heavy, regular 75c. quality, Sale price 39c. per garment 
Men’s All Wool Black and Blue Sweaters, regular $1.00 value, Sale price 69c. each

Sale price 69c. eachYoung Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing Department

' V
^ Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value,

Men’s Heavy Police Braces, also fine Braces, regular 25c. and 
35c. value,

Men’s President Suspenders,
Men’s Cambric White Handkerchiefs,
Men’s Wool and Scotch Heather Half Hose,
Men’s Heavy Working Mitts and Gloves,
Men’s Regatta Shirts, regular'$1.00 and $1.25 values,
Men’s Fancy Neckwear, regular 25c. and 35c. values,
Men’s Fancy Neckwear, regular 50c. , values,
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, regular 60c. value, .
Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

Sale price 19c. pair 
Sale price 39c. pair 
Sale price 8 for 25c.
Sale price 17c. pair 
Sale price 39c. pair 

.Sale price 89c. each 
Sale price 19c. each 
Sale price 39c. each 
Sale price 39c. each 
Sale price 29c. per garment

Men’s White Cambric Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 values, Sale price 69c. each 
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, regular $1.00 value, Sale price 69c. each
Men’s Unlaundered White Shirts, regular 75c. and $1.00 value, Sale prices 49 and 69c. each

Every garment is marked in plain figures. Trunks, Travelling Cases, Valises, Umbrellas, Overalls, etc., prices cut all to pieces. . Don’t miss this gréât sale

»

Youths’ Suits in great variety, all nobby patterns, latest style,
Youths’ Overcoats in black and fancy designs, well made and up-to-date, Sale price, 4.90 op 
Youths’ Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extrà value at $4.50, Sale price 2.69 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 5 to 10 years, extra heavy, good storm, collars.
Boys’ Two Piece Suits, great variety, extra value,
Boys’ Three Piece Suits, regular $3.50, 4.50 and 5.00 values, .
Boys’ Knee Pants, greatest values known,
Youths’ Toppers, extra well made, latest style, regular $9.50 value,
Boys’ Toppers in great variety, all sizes,

Sale price $3.95 up t

Sale price 2.48 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 2.98 

Sale prices 39c. and 49c. pair 
Sale price $-.90 
Sale price 3.90 up

•Jr.
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,26-28 Charlotte St.
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John: N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.\
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with M. Sinclair. Brussels street, 
sides his widow, mho was Margaret Friz
zle. also ot Ireland, lie leaves a son, John, 
and on? daughter, Mrs. II. Little, both of 
this cit.v.

The funeral will take plaeq today at 3 30 
from his late residence to the Church of 
England burial groimd.

Be-

Monctou, Nov. 21.—Word .lias been re
ceived here of the death of Samuel A. 
Seaman, who. np till a couple of years 
ago, conducted a restaurant in this-city. 
He died in Winnipeg.

The junior and .senior mission bands of *i 
Germain street United Baptist church ' " 
held a highly successful floral evening last 
night. The lecture prom was beautifully 
decorated and gaily colored booths in imi
tation of flowers were arranged most ar- 
tistically. The young ladies of the church 
were also dressed so us to represent flow
ers, fairies, butterflies and bees. A plen
tiful supply of home-made ice cream and 
candies was on hand and everyone enjoyed 
the evening to the utmost. A abort pro
gramme of musical and literary number* 
was given by the children. The proceed, 
of the entertainment will 'be applied for 
the education of a missionary in India.

SKIN DISEASES
Salt Rheraa, Pimples, Erysipelas, 

Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head. 
Itching Sores.

\V -A? f
All diseases of the skin are more or lew 

directly caused by a bad state of; the blood, 
which produces acrid humors anÿ corrupt»* jÿf 
the secretions.

No one can expect to have a clear, bright ! 
akin when the blood is in & disordered 
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels' 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above skin diseases, in hkt, any 
disease arising from a 
blood, are curable by

'

con-

bad coaditiobu
" VW t

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
through its wonderful eleaming, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its renovating; 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.S., tells ho* 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes r 
‘ For years I suffered with Salt Rheum. 
and was unable to find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by aj 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and! 
after a very short space of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for such cases, as I consider it sa. 
indispensable remedy.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 95.00k;

Miss Elsie Crocket* -Al' 
in the city. 1

of the

fredericton, is

L. E. Wright, of 
lateral at the Du'

bury, was reg 
esterdhv
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Vrcs.siiighani experienced suuli a shock 
cn hearing these words that liis strength 
and energy returned in sudden flood. He 
strained forward,, fearing to lose a wo-rd.

The woman replied: 
much afraid of IPcrigoixl! For me, I laugh 
at him! Twice have I fooled and mocked 
at hint as easily as that ----- *’ She snap
ped her fingers and. suddenly, gave vent to 
a jx?al. of laughter, mellow, rippling and 
beautiful.

Cressingham found the sound most tan- 
talisingly familiar, but .he could not fix 
it in his memory; he was certain he knmy
the woman, though ; who, who under 
licaven could she be? She spoke on when 
her laughter ceased: “Even already he 
will know that his pretty bird, has flown. 
Ah, what would 1 not give to sec his face 
this instant!”

“We waste time!*’ said the Prince. 
“You should be gone ere this. Let us b.’d 
each other farewell here."’

“Good-bye, then,” said the woman, hold
ing out her hand.

“Have you no -warmer offering for your 
husband, Katherin?”

“Katherin!” thought Crewingbam, and 
suddenly he understood. The blow was 
sharp, and almost took away his senses. 
He bit iliis lips to keep back the cry that 
burst trèmblmg from his heart.- “My 
God! Madame escaped and hero!*’

(Continued.)
They stood, their backs turned to him, 

but soon ihe recognized the Prince from 
certain extravagant gesticulations peculiar 
to the man. After what seemed to Crega
in gh am an interminable period, but in 
reality was only a few moments, he had 

far recovered hi-s composure as to -heai 
vague murmurs, and a little later words 
and. whole sentences, the Trine.: 4>oke 
quickly and eagerly; bis demeanour was 
authoritative and unrestrained; be ap- 

( peered to be angrily urging 
\ upon the woman which was repugnant to 

her inclinations; die answered him for 
knij^ in monosyllables, and her attitude 
wa.s distinctly combative,

•■you are mad even to dream of return
ing,” eried the Prince in fluent Russian. 
• Are you blind to the Anger» that 

You will ibe lonely. W'hat 
then? Dull, perhaps, but safe! Soon I 
shall go to you—as soon as possible. That 
prospects does not please you .Speak!

“What do you call eoon?” asked the wo
man in a muffled voice.

“One week, perhaps; two al furthest, 
I would accompany you now did I dare; 
but in that case I should be ruined. Al
ready I believe that Périgord suspects. It 

'will require much art and nty constant 
.presence here for the‘next t>w days to 
’baffle his suspicions.”

"You arc all so

some course
':

i lireatcn ?
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING==*==
A {vf. r1 ' > .-r:

d Commercialr miniature almanac. -
190^ L •* *- sùn Tide® on railway at Camden.
•yygiSV 7 mr Sfk *T* Halifax, Nov. .2»-5teemfra Garacube (Br)

18B"vai a a a s»i«rLsS'Sf'««?sss F. « a î s f-"-> » “• «sæ1- .......■#
24 Sat. .................. 7.39 4.42 «•« «•°*

The Question of Absorptiont :* .

■r . for bakers, and one which#t 1^ a most Important 
should be seriously considered by all.

A strong, rich flour, which absorbs a great deal of 
water, is more satisfactory, inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, it will make more bread than a weaker flour, 
and with less trouble. Consequently it is 
omical.
■ All bakers who are desirous of reducing their ex
penses, and increasing their profits proportionally, 
should use our “FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST 
QUEEN" brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery trade, and which Will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market.
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spade handles, wheel spokes and shafts 

for- vehiiclos. ,

'
i Halifax, Nov. 20-A wireless message re- 

. oeUved from Cape SaWe states that an uii-| 
The time used is Atlantic Standard, for the known echooner 

60th Meridian which is four hours slower fOUn^r yesterday aboht one nltie west oi 
than Greehwtoh mean time. It ie counted the Southwest Ledges. There were no Hgne 
from ‘ midnight to midnight. > j of a crew on Mart. j

VESSELS BOUND PGR ST. JOHN.

XÙTARIFf CHANGES
FAVOR BRITAIN

9
I

!
WALL STREET TALK

Perrshoro, N. S.. Nov. 10—Schr St plat 
; (Br), Burgess, front New York, arrived here 

Date W|th spanker add foresail damaged in, 
Nov. 13 Thursday night's, gale off Matinieue. ^
Novels! Quebec, Nov. 19-Schr Marie Louise,'hem* 

Nov. Id Tueedaw for Riviere Blanche, was wrecked 
Nr»v 17 Friday night at Trois Poetolea. Crew saved. Nov 17 Tug3 Spray, valued at 5,000, was totally I 

-Nov. 18 wrecked on Madore- Island. ”•
Sov.' ll1 Yarmouth, N. • 8r, Nov. NKrA cotelepam 
Vov 24 received here today states that bark Reform, 
Nov* 28 of this port, which went ashore at Barbuda., 
Nov. 29 off Antigua, Is a tote! foes. The crew were 
Nov. 80 saved. "■

Dec! 5i Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 20—Tug Marine, 
Dec. 7 which yesterday went to the aeMstance of « 
Dec. 8 echr Treneoe O, ashore on Soddier*‘Ledge, 
Dec. 12 fees not yet returned. The crew of the vee- 
Dec. 13. sel landed safely on Pease's^ Island.
Dec. 14 ----- -*•*-------
Dec. It 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 26 

• Dec. 27
Dec. 28 with their tonnage and consignee.

1NEW YORK, Nov..21—Although there 
has ijcen considerable profit-taking during steamers Tons From
the laat few days, all offerings have been LraimOUy »«

eagerly taken, and there appears to be no 3386 Liverpool
limit to the buyu* capacity. The short WB »

interest has been Beavuly reduced and the Monttort _ 3555 Bristol
NEW YORK, Sov. 2&-A despatch prin<,ipal celling represents spéculative SarmsUan 2431 H«we

from Oaitva to the Times says: holdings. The recent easing of money citya n ]562 London

T*-*.—««.=-**<•* ïïüssàîrtt.'sssKj; sss^» s »
« . r™1”1 “ «d, «a «*« i. no- ' $ KSSSehort‘«e the changes wall be numerous, intereat in the market than for Cas2indra - - fi28 Glasgow
- m of a very material character Since mony|^ The improved foreign demand Lake Brie 4814 Liverpool

fSting tariff has been pronounced fe dl,e Inainlv to the betterment offtnan- Timtehm 680^ oîI£5£
làriy ell classes to be highly satiefac- ^ ^^tions abroad. The Rank of Iwrg- Mlcfaigan . 6340 Antwerp

. . | land is rapidly increasing its reserves and j StoiUJj* i. , .
.—a entirely new tariff , a maximum. | a ^o,, „f the discount rate w look- m3 * Liverpool

a nSnuirf or general, and a preferential gd jQr ^,-jy next month. It is quite like- | Parlalao 53*5 Liverpool
re to take the place of the present , that ,the foreign demand for our stocks Montreal M6? tjwÏSi

_ tariff, the work of arranging ^ VCTY a(.tlv0 during the remamder 406‘ Uv rpo°1
tails has been heavj', but an effort of ^ at le^t. Greater abundance _
en maintained throughout to make ^ inaney is ^ thing lacking to make 
[ties, correspond as nearly as pos- aU yooditions .favorable for a big ball 

«Wto the old figures. market, and it now seems quite certain
that the supply will increase considerably 
within the next few weeks, although 

te woollen men are expecting more rates are not likely to_.be,low .u®1*!
..rfvtion against imports from Britain, ffj.jt of the year.—A. O. Brown & tx>.
'i-i ttiisixlMin hlanufacturers Association 
woh does not include eU the manufae- 
ters of the Dominion, would like to 
t, British preference diearipcar, but as.
jwould be extremely unpopuikix to'at- Thurtfcy. Nov. 32, 1»
* & directly covert means have been CWcago market Report amd Nerw Yorit 
.opted to destroy its effect. Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Ollnoh,
However, the Prdferenoe-and Um no^ Banker and ^
be a Ubam one-is he*e to «tai. » cioamg. Opening. Noon.

i w31 have a column set apart for itself. | cooper .............JU341 U4h Hitt
JZL of there being a preference of .. ..»}* ™

î 1-3 per cent, as in the past, it will m Am Sugar Rris................136% 136%

t wK Wÿ K •
according to . the R™811 .”na Atohleon.....................
trade conditionB of me item Brook fftpd Tret .. .

rp fu matter more Balt & Ohio..............review. To put the ehesa & oiiio
Britain will get the opportunity Canad,ian 'pacific ..
iiwr whatever goods the Canadian Motiving .* .. .

rjTVmt and will also have CM k G West .. . 
nnot turn ont, ana ^ Colo F ft Iron .. .

. of competing on equal terms DiatlUCTle3................
.manufacturers m the Erie................... .. #o. .

What tie Ottawa Correspon
dent-^ the New York Times

more econ-
f;

IN • t #

Presets. y.

>/

but
^the

by

VESSELS IN PORT
Lake of the Woods Mifling Co., Limited.

Winnipeg.

tNot cleared);
Ltyerhoolomn 80-4

th. Steamers.
Afcldes, 2181. Robert Redtord Co. 
aambria 1863, Dominion Coal Co.
Cruizer, 24, C P R
OrtMa, 2680, Robert Bedford Co.

Barks.
Bonny Doon, 51», R C Elkin. t 
Nora, 1,088. Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners.
Abbie Keast, 36, A Wilson.
Agnes May, 93, A Mtdrolm 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott .
Annie Biles, 275, E. Hundy.
E. Merriam, 331 F C Beatteay.
Fauna, 120, A W Adams.
Foster Rice, 179, deB. Carritta 
Horace O Morse, 388, R C Blkht 
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Ida 1* Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Lavonla, 286, J W Smith.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cushing ft Co
Rolyola*' iao!’ Smith At a special meeting of the board of

sTriwM,Ji33%ari*tii ft Oo. works yesterday No. 3 crib wee accepted

Temperance Bell, 76. J Splane ft Co. after the hearing of the divers’ report and
noget^gg. wïiamr'Marabilf<Mltairp McIntyre. cooriderahte investigation by the member».

■ ■■■ » ■— The director expressed the opinion that
idiT Lone 8taT7whaSa"North' Head. MARINE NOTES tle crib cduki be made a ftrSt tlaSe j°b

•— -------- . and that he would, have timbers sunk to
DOMINION PORTS. The tug Spray, valued at «6,500, is a total thg bearmg at the places where see-

Montreal, Nov. 20-SM, stiar Kensington vre<* on tiom had been torn away. There was
(Br), Morte, Quefcec. The Norwegian ship Dybvosg, loading lam- toadl complaint at the action of G. S. bags sugar, order C.; 300 bags sugar, or-
sSitZoZ sMT. m SL Mayra eontmuing. to dredge near Umon der A.. 1,200 bags sugar, order J. W.;5
coaled; Ragnwrok, Paulsen, from L«w.oport * ----------- street after the government engineers had cagkg whi8key, order J. OTt.; 125 cases
(Nffdx for New York, haring coaled; A W Ttie steamstrtp Bavarian will be l***ed been notified for him to discontinue. It order r & S ■ 1 cask whiskv H
Perry, Hawes, for Roston, B«B, HopklnB, >t Woife,s Covei Quebec, for the winter, feared the digging might cause the whiBkÿ, order L. & S., I cask whisky, BL.

ry&SZ repair ^k^TdoS ireet to slideput^m. An appeal to B, R. ; 65 cases whisky order Mel. AC.

Hillsboro, Nov IS—CM, etmr Ddda (Nor), oheape9t Halifax, New Yoo% and Quebec g. S. Hyman was talked, of huit be- 3 cases mdse, H. K. Ellis ; 230 cases whis-
Meodtii, for Oak Point. ftrma will be asked to tender on the work. ^ ^ meeting dosed assurances that ky order C. & s.; 50 cases whisky, order

BRITISH PORTS. Montreal Herald has compiled the fol- no more work would be done at the spot M ft u.; 503 bales cordage, Edinburg
• lowing list of steamship wrecks and strand- were received. Rope A Sailcloth Co.; 25 kegs epsom

Carbonear, Nfld, Nov. 13-Sld, schr If vente. lngs during the past season: , The question of settling the roüte of the galtgj order, N. Dv; 25 kegs epsom salts,
ua nov *»o—AjhL schr Seth M J.^May IS street railway in the vicinity of Queen order B. & S. ; 100 cases, 20 bbls. whisky,

Todd^Perth Amboy*. ^5. s. Biw Head, ashore at English square, Carle*on, was left to a committee Foster & Co.; 1 case mdse, O. H. War--
Barry, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Lord lyeagfh (Br) iar thlrty-ohc hours, May 2g. af the w«t side members. An injunction wick ; 7 pkgs. paper, etc., J. & A. Mc-

GbSw H^No^lS^ossed, sdnr N«* j^" w^gS’ Bad been threatened against crossing the Millan, 21 bars iron James Fleming; 75
fairer (Dan)/Oksen, Batbursrt, N B, for Man- York. ’ square and the company have intimated fodls black hoops, 667 fire-clay pipes, T.
Chester. 4.-8. 8. Cerrooa. stramted tor three days, ftat would agree to use that route j McAvity A Sons, 250 fireclay pipes, C.

Glragow Nmr^ao-Art, ®^LcAth??(^-^b ten miles west of: «wtt ^t, ■Anttroeti, temporarily if an arrangement could , H. Beters' Sons; 50 bags fire-clay, order
^Hra&Tdo to! Mongol Ian j^y 9. Was got o« and reprired In Eng- U. 92 cast iron pipes, order; 10,000 fire

Sharpness, Nov 30-Ard, etmr Lord Iveogh, 5 s.—Angoti. lost at Hummock Point, geTera] other matter* were dealt with. I brick, order Stein ; 235 bags almonds,
from St John. ____ -, near Louleburg. N.8., July'9. ... vr-Roy-jck occupied the chair and order H. B. ; 2 casks cream tartar, or-ftürasl- ^^enT^rS tl: I; Xffi ST^nTS, M Hoi- lder N.DC.C.,5 casks cream tartar,

Manchester. a few heure July 29, through steering gear der Willct, Vanwart, Christie, Barter, G. E. Bent ; 2 casks cream tartar, order
goJ-ng wrong. p ’ _ Bullock were present with the jj. p. ; 1 cask cream tartar, order S. J.

FORKION PORTS. , at^r« ^*SSàe SSSStSfflî'igi-ÏÏÎ^d common jM.; 2 casks bream tartar, order G. E.
Rlcharita, *Now * York!’ stTnr Wyan 1 \ ^^îa^/s^Domlnlon! struck reef in "Bate id the board had been 1 Eor Woodstock—1 cask whisky, J..

EZXi> "v caiw ^“to^er^quertionof ' Norman Winslow i 20 tons pig iron, or-

OPENINGS POR - ftTflfïU •* r:*1 S*- meT 1061 °” ^ Batd8' ,n Sinking No 3 m*. For St. Stephen-1 c^se mdse, H. E.
V, .... f.| > .1 TDAHF Nova Scotia Sted.. .. «14 „„ | Colwell (Br), Branscambe, to fw ®. An- u—Athenla touched Id- the Cape Charles that the cnb was m a bad «on ’ h.ü(. ais0 cargo for other points.

.. -k*. CANADIAN I.KAUC c P R...................................16114 163 182 , N B: Vletorlo^St John, N B- channel on Nov. 9, and immediately released (jjj^tor had been investigating and cb . Donaldson -liner Alcides, which arriv.

„ . From Our Commercial! DW** 2K&°# ^ dredge-Braver the voyage.______ ___________________

Reports from uur vunmi« V.« «So. .. ..10.43 l* m-A Mara • The M^v-Benn«ttbM ,, aa£ got off hSdra her o*n susm " ^iM at the upper end of the . ,

"* A wonts in Japan and England jS^eoS»” :i USto io.se lolso. baai^F&M^(Norv'Peters», Amherat, there were SMgbt arajtonj» to slip against Unum street jand the BANK OF E G
Agent» " ^«L.•*,.«ssxarswÆ?«jk

HAYts pleads i J1Z «lŒSwte-sw,
NOT GLHL1Y Æf----  , ■- ‘JZ.™

TORONTO,. Not. 31.-(R,MÙl).-Ohw. ■ ‘—fl ÔÜS21 0.1. f— *e dty .nd R w«dd
M. Hays, general manager of the G. T. i Windsor, N 6, with ^ ■ board to hear the report of Ered Doyle,
R., appeared in. the police court this H^vre/Nor Lwilon’ iS&ax^S*8t. John I TUF ||U/'| p \l|A/~k|/ 1 the second diver, who had made an ex
morning and faced a charge, pleading Henry, from ■ | ÜL IiNvJLL INUUK E .miration yeaterday morning.
not cuiltv. The particular complaint was PMiadelprta, Nov Zl—Old, edhrs Lady of ■ ■ rp,e report was then read, as lillows:
to th^ effect that*in the tiS of Ann Louisa latckwood, 1 PHILOSOPHER I Nov. 22.,

ib/po/hi c v + Grand Trunk there has been neglect in , Breakwater, Nov 21—Passed vp, ■ ■ started at weet end cf otto; torod It all

I ”K[NNreKCASIS BAY. SSs&îÉ: uTdm2
2,304,620 pounds, a ‘ the matter should goto awad, f"n, Com., Nov 21-Sld, schr Vic- «Winter ie closing in on us again,” re- 2rty fesTîS; the reel, running weet. In

J^^’orwOfT ProfrasoreShiza, director def<m^nt, Wallace Nesbitt, Kl: , Kri4A for malted Pollard, "and it comes a-shput- e»d condition. DIVBR FRED. DOYLE,

of forestry, hae patented k invention for c contended that the wholes matter was. Haltfa^ Advratorw to^SWoto^riawo- jng qrite .preiIMturely. I remember a A]d Bullock to the director-1‘Suapoee
arsfï-! 3^TÏSJTSrtfflMS. - OS^^Zt^Si

^LCrt: IZxrtm ^,as attracted ^ gjpgpp ;* 3"^  ̂John “*? wrings at that. .Then we had a sommer t.^,h«w much cheaper co

ereat attention. The «riailtural college I WALL 3IKLLI T aty^riend, Nov 21-Bound,south, Btmrs1 that ^ uninterrupted for years, hut it b - „ jjreotor-'Tt would have cost more
Haas been erpermmentirsin ^e manufac- JMWTOBR ‘m undS^riter, fromHaHfai[ was briefer then the spring that preced- the bottom as it is and the wd^e
tore of pulp. The ymms stocks. Grtns. «ached ra ««hasa ^utet ; (anJhored ft^nP°sJ j^fria 1 ed it. This was followed by an autumn, a shaped pieces having to be made for the
“*> «rafl6’iM*t,ee tned ^ ,n vgA?S& a8„‘d Sr; £ Mu mu ^ty end uncertain in its temper, [top” _ ^

, *; arÆSr^=yS. HSura mSinSs S1 ^ «» Lw **** »=?EGGS nBAR. If ENGIdWND. Reading rose Htl - mark. & k frtmNev B> ‘ ST —, *1 —, srera^ Sditional

, . T e* ‘ ,, ! .tend. Me. Nov 21-Ard, etmr Governor m the years before the flood.’ The The director—Tf»-....................
J. B. Jackson, *eot 1------------------- -----------------------------------crt*. Pike, from St John for Boston; echra voungstere go romping add shouting up The motion to accept the cnb was then

that egg» ,fr7 th^c^ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, oranjg. Ss E^M^ Sd dtm the as thoughtlefi as carried unanimously. comnutt£e had
the great houndred jmnor- I (Too late tor claeelflcation.) Bunker, from St George (N B) for Norwalk birds in the tree tops of the inevit- ! The chairman 0^4 pnirineer to
Moondiintf (period l^t year, line impor j J V Wellington, Lameon, from.,, , f w«rvt.hmc that lives requested the government engineer to

==^_________  _____ _ n. E nim me lor New York; Le^, bound west an in his workshop or th^ Proférai ^ p officials were of opinion the

1MES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 55557 —
Ship Sa tor, /from Antwerp for Bridgewater we flatter ourselves that ouw i« not the ; action Mr. Mayes had continued

N S, Nov 5, fat 34, long 36. common lot. Were it otherwise, even ^ttoe^s morning.
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. you and I wouki dream some disturtnng ^Baxter—“I understand that Mr.

dreams. But, after all, to say that Mrs. , . , notified by Mr.
Cepe Race, NUd,. Nov. 21—Stmr fflnprra» poliard jg cheerful, describes her state of Mayes has n t >

^^SSLSTiSr&JS station"' 120 mind very tamdy tiiercfore in ari wtoter Btage o£ the meeting the di
miles east of this port at 9.30 a. m. of ouns I am qmte content. Move that re<jtor who had rptùvri to see Mr. Shew-

tobacco jar this way. i en reported that he had the government
“It is good to be content,’ said I “for ^nnce that the request of

it would be as Wise to complain (f the ̂  ][reanl would be complied with,
tides as of the position one occupaes m ilQ^eTB were then read in reference to 
life. The mistakes of -tihe paet are irre- j the nueen square, Carleton matter, 
vocable; an ocean of tears could not wash i j,|egBr8# Hazen & Raymond notified the 
them out, nor could an ocean of detiac- j ^hat they had been instructed to
tion efface one good act that is to our apply for an injunction to prevent the
credit. Noth withstanding our fits of ex- tracks cr08sing the square, 
ultation and worriment, we are not half j£ jj McLean, on behalf of the
60 important among living things ae we company, wrote that they were prepar- 
gometimes imagine. Not one man in a ^ ^.0 come to an agreement to use the 
million is rémembered a century after his square temporarily and remove the 
death; not one man in a hundred million tracks at twelve months' notice, if re- 
is remembered a thousand years after he que8ted. Otherwise the service could 
goes away. We set too 'high a value on not be given through that section, 
ourselves. The June bug and the cateipil- Alderman Baxter moved that the mat- 
jar are, perhaps, as self-conceited as you ter be left in the hands of the three Car
ol* I, or even an aJdenman.” ^ letou aldermen to take such steps as might

‘‘That reminds me,” said Pollard, ‘‘of necessary, 
my friend Dr. Scudder, who remarks in The leasing of certain lots in Carleton 
effect, ‘Why should the spirit of mortal to w. E. Scully was recommended, 
be prend until it has settled its relative Permission was given the St. John 
position with both Sirius and the micro- Bailway Company to lay curved tracks 
organisms, or has estimated its stature from the main line to their new barn- in 
by view-points from the bocteriel world . Union street.
and from the constellation of Lyra. Un- ! The company ,, ,
til we have been able to compare opinions I run their cars from the head of Rodney 
.from these extremes, if indeed. they, be, wharf to the Suspension- bridge at a 

cannot expect to make a cor-, speed of twelve miles an hour.
The matter was left to the vjueen

SL John.Montreal.ii PORT OF ST. JOHN. ,

Arrived.

stmr Sentec, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and ceM ports; Wm Thomson ft Oo, para and
=>**•. . i

Coastwise;

PROTECT WOOLLEN MEN.
V

i*

Tug SpringMU, 96, Oook, Parodbcre end

No. 6, MoCutloagh, Parreboro.
Scbr Boite, 64, RoMe. Parreboro ,

E.pS,
Schr Helen M, 92. MU'ls, Parreboro.

Jolllette, 65, Sahara, St Martins , 
Schr Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling, River He

bert. x ■

N. Y. STOCK MARKET THE NEWS OF MONCTONCITY ACCEPTS NO. 3 CRIB
AND IT WILL NOT BE RAISED

(Continued from page 1.)

The sraociation formed; by horsemen to 
have an ice track than season will proba
bly secure the speedway on the exhibition/ 
grounxk, as that is considered to be the 

A meeting is to

Schr

281
most suitable place, 
be field tomorrow night, when it is ex
pected the report of the committee re
commending the speedway be leased, will 
probably be adopted, and other steps tak
en to prepare the track and have it ready- 

for the first snow.
M. J. McLeod, assistant provincial 

surer of Alberta, and bride, who have 
been spending a day or two on the main
land, en route to Edmonton from P. E. 
Island, left tonight for their future bony»

steam being on all tne boilers no in
spection could be made. The bill enclos
ed amounted to $134.

The report was accepted and the1 bill 
passed. ‘ >

136%
166%

Cleared. ;
155

S,mr Evangeline. tor London44%44%.. C44% 192%103102% via Halifax ; Wm 
cargo.>er Belt81%80%

120%119%
55%

ue% 66%
181%

55
182%,'.'1|4%til 24% IMPORTS21%

W%I 17%18% V ti56%66%64% From Glasgow, ex SS. Orthia: 23,571 bags 
anthracite coal, Robert Reford Co. ; 600

trea-71%71%71%
45%44%44%ritf the Canadian 

iojé market.
39%39! Kansas ft Texas .. ,i .. 38% 

; Louis and Nashville . .148 
.1 Interiboro Met .. ..

Mexican Central.................
-. . .. Missouri Pactflc..................84%

b lu, iiwt an -well to etamnete at >jor ft Western................ 96
-y^that toe -. --

.üîeV^rpw-8tlmi*. Wt the irVA-i—Ôn Ï 2 «8

and & the second place to giro ahy.ail si<#e shefaeld............
vantage that it is possible to the British Pennsylvania .. . 
manufacturer over the foreigner_____ _ V

148%148%
37%37%

-
38%

TRADE TO BRITAÏS*. r24%24%i TBRjOW 9594%
96%95%

132%131% in the weet.
C. H. Knodell, who has been managing . 

the Moncton and Amherst roller rink's, 
has resigned from that position and re
sumed his former position as traveller 
for the F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., of St.

J°A. J. Gray, I. C. R. operator at Salis

bury, left today on a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Walton Trites, son of Contractor A. E, 
TrkeS, of Salisbury, left yesterday for 
Arkansas Hot Springs, where he will 
spend the winter for the benefit of htg 
health. Mr. Trites has been troubled 
of late with inflammatory rheumatism.

I. C. R. Conductor S. G. Nickerson and 
wife celebrated the 25th anniversary of

About 
the occasioh

4847%
40%4939%
93%93%

I1487149%
3837%.- 37% 

.. 74% 
..149% 

.. .. 32

76%74%
140%
32%

140
32

186%187186
small return for the-ope» s^raarn' Railway"" *4% 

extends to au, southern Pacific............... 95%
34%34%Th» s a

%£ National1 .V
^•SS-rfto23£ ££'.Z** eg 
^and t ffl-EK £ I eM^x».......... .95%
any time might be retied to D.ngtey pro- _ wàtrah ^

’"oraada can no longer afford'to ‘ be at

s» :
more speedy remedy, «

a.“Siï:£^ '

t 95%95%
224224234%
96%76%.. 75%
37%3737

189%189%..186%
52%61%
48%43%

106%196%
43%44

CHICAGO MARKET (REPORT.
j42%

73% their marriage on the IRth inst.
75 friends, were present on 
and tendered their compliments.
. The training school for nurses in corik-i 

with the Moncton Hospital is now V 
an established fact. Lectures by loeyL - 
physicians are being delivered at tEp j 
home twice a week. Dr. F. J. White it - 
at present the lecturer.

An increase of child mortality is re
ported in the city. During last week 
Undertaker Tuttle had seven burials of 
young children, which is an unusually large, 
number for this geSeott of the year. : • '

f-43%May corn.............
May wheat .. .. 
May oaits..............

78%
I■ 34%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
nectionH

.LONDON, Nov. 22—The rate of discount at 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
today at 6 per cent'

J^^SeTcpmmeroe deport-

ing the grinding of wheat, but a large 
immrting firm » recommerthng deakre 
to toke up Canadian flour, the smporta- 
tions of flour from Cana* for n.ne

IN MEMORÎAM
Nannary and Rennie's players are to 

begin a short season at the Opera House 
on Monday next in a repertoire of new 
plats at popular prices. The opening 
production will be the strong drama of 
“‘like Lancashire Lara.” There will be 
a change of play three times a week and 
the usual matinees.

Called home, Nov. 22nd, 1906, Gladys M. (X 
aged 4 years 7 months 14 days, only child os 
Arthur and Evelyn Kyte.

The gone, She’s lost to earth alone.
In heaven she will be found.

Around the greet White throne of. God,, 
Where babes Mke her surround.

DEAHTS
LOfDG®-—In this city, after a lingering 1 

Mn-ees, Bva Pearl, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mira. Phalr Lodge, age 1 year and 10 months.

When a girl begins to call a fellow by ^Lanxaater heights. ^Friüids of , *

hje first name, it generally indicates that the family Invited. (Boston papers pleas*- 
she has designs on his last. copy.)

K >'

!

I

Do your Feet Swell 1
Om of the meet common symptoms of Kidney trouble 

is swollen feet. It is frequent^ ose of natures vary first 
warnings that medkdoe is required. ,

Gin Pills Kidneys.

' i

■H

; aitsucoeea.

They banish at once and for all time every trace ot Jj 
Kidney trouble. •!
From all draggMs 59cts. per hen, »bos*e 1er tt-K, or direct from S

Xto* Bole Drug Co., Wteratweg, Man. “Tow 
Trial box free if you mention this paper.

A. '

<yo«B «a»*
not <mr4."

o ■ ■BOYS > «V

1'
Mothers should always insist on having 

HEW SON TWEEDS for the boys’ suits.
j

■A

HEWSON TWEEDS >

• r
g are almost wear-proof 

—because they are 
PURE WOOL.

Look for the Hewson trademark—the 
sign and guarantee of pure wool.

&___*oDANGERS TO NAVIGATION. i 1

W iew:New York, Nov. 20-Btea-mer Avalon (Nor) 
from Port Antonio, report» Nov 19. M 36 C7, 
ion 73 62, passed part of a vessel’s deck about 
40 feet long and 20 feet wide, apparently 
a long time In the water.

AMHERST,

f*EE0*

i NOfTICE TO MARINERS 

Portland, Me., Nov. 20—Ash Mood Wack

s Xy’
be, replaced as soon as practicable.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 

FWant, Mo., Nov. 19—SohrJ M Moraira has

r

PIANO BARGAINS.J fa /,

1mii»
Since adding a Piano and Organ Department to our 

business we have been giving values that no other firm 
can approach—Call and see or write for Catalogue and 
prices—Easy terms if necessary and old instruments taken in 
exchange. ___________

/

fta

0.99 «-V- -
t.

asked for permission to

17 Germain St,
ST. JOdN, N. B.

(Agents In New IronswicK for Chickering, Mason ® Risch, 
Newcombe and other pianos. Thomas and other Organs.)

J. CLARK $ SON,extremes, we
rect estimate of our value in the ecoTi-

rr^e^rvel at the shadow wc did ^^lers. wire ^the rtrt^witi, 

"wW Head. K. Co.. Nov. -16. 'read. The — ** stated that owing to

iSStZSiltSS.
Find a striker. Ss, n JNSWER TO YESTEKDAY’S PUZZLE.

tor right arm.licit ride down, nn‘
ri

Kl
C jj..—
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TrtlBU. 9t. JOHN, IT. B», THDK5DAT, NOVEMBER 22, IQpgiTHE EVENING<1

Ti6t. John, Nov. 22nd. 1906. A SONNET Beautiful Office FurnitureStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. The future! Ah, the caetles gold that rise 
To haunt the fancied eight. We eeem to

The noble pageant marching 'crose the 
skies—

Our deepest wishes come triumphantly.
The mvatlc realm is all one glittering 

charmThat fairy teles doth hold for childhood's 
ears.

We never think ot doubts or dubious fears;
Or that the future holds " one secret harm
'Tie well our vision cannot pierce the maze 

That a Kind Hand hath dropped before 
our eyee.

For did we eee, for did the curtain raise. 
The future might be flUed with pained 

surprise.
So let us be content With this our day.
And let to-morrow come In Its own way.

—Myrtle Corcoran Watts.

The OvercoatST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 32, 1906.

The SL John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunder excepted) by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept. 

**■ ipj,e Times has the largest afternoon circulation to the Maritime Province*.

You Want is Here. At Right Price, Too

Our large display of Office Furnitire is the 
best we have ever shown before. If Vou buy 
now you will have your choice.
Roller Top Desks, Standing Desks,

Typewriters’ Desks, Flat Top Desks,
Wardrobes, Office Chairs, Typewriters Chairs, 

High Office Chairs, Sectional Bookcases,

The new overcoaite added witiiin the last ifew days give the largest Overooet 
6took we have ever shown. They are all fresih and new, good styles, good fitters 
and itnqixutionally tihe best values in town. A comparison will show that you can 
save from 62.00 to #3.50 on a winter overcoat here.

the newspapers will still be here, to ad
vocate the cause of temperance, both in 
their editorial and nçws columns. The 
daily tragedies will not be presented in 
theatrical fashion, but /will be none the 
less impressive on that account.

The temperance movement has sur
vived much intemperate advocacy in 
times past, and this paper sincerely 
hopes that the present campaign wilLyet 
produce good results. Of that we shall 
be able to judge better a month or three 
months hence. In the meantime there 
can be little doubt that Mr. Tennyson 
Smith will speak to crowded houses—for 
he is a most entertaining gentleman, 
who presents his case with considerable 
art; as well as with what Mr. Justin 
McCarthy would describe as "the in
temperance of a field preacher."

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50,15.00,18.00, 20.00 to 24.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.85 to 13.50.
Men’s D. B. Reefers, $3.50 to $8.00.
Boys’ Reefers, $1.85 to $4.50.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Nov. 17th. I90S. V

IN LIGHTER VEIN
BYPBOXr.

Tommy—O Gran’ma—how long are you 
going to stay with us?

Grandma—'Why, I don't know, dear- 
why?

Tommy—Oh! Pa wanted to know— 
that’s all.

. c 9,786

. . 9,435

. . 8,554

. . 9,435

. . 8,616

. . 8,977

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, • • • • •

CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House BloclLJ. N. HARVEY. Inlaid Linoleum; Etc,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■f Carpel Deairs *

• • •
all she had.

“Have you any references?” asked the 
lady who was overjoyed te get her.

“No, mum,” she replied, “pi have wan 
tiinink end wen satchel, that’s all.”

# * *

WHAT SCARED HIM.
Mis. Bacon—My boy has been afraid 

of the dark ever since he was a child.
Mrs. Egbert—Hvw do you account for. 

that?
“You see, his father used to sing to him 

every night when it was growing dark.”
• * *

NUGGETS HROM GEORGIA.
Heaven ain’t on de hilltop; it’s always 

one mo’ hill funder on.
Don’t worry ’bout how long it took ter 

make de worl’; you’ll have all de wor- 
rym* you kin do ter des puu thoo’ it.

•W’en we gits ter glory we won’t quar
rel ’'bout a crown. Ef I kin des man
age ter git dar, I’ll be willin’ tier go fcaT- 
headed!

Men’s Heavy Soles 
For Fall, $3.50/. . 5M03 16 Waterloo Street.

à. . 9.133

If you are a wearer of $3.£0 boots, it will 
be well worth your while to look at our offer- 

We don’t believe that there are better

i Womens 
Laced 

Booh
OATS!6,791 --------------»♦♦♦•-------------

POLITICAL VICES
The Toronto News features this state

ment by Rev. Dr. Patrick, the gifted prin
cipal of Manitoba College:—

"I am profoundly ashamed of the state 
of politics in Manitoba and in the whole 
of Canada. When distinguished visitors 
from over the water oome to me with 
letttens of introduction, this great shame 
I feel with regard to our public life. One 
visitor the other day laid his finger upon 
the sore. He said: T am shocked to find 
that Canada is so far behind all other 
countries, and that political misconduct is 
defended in the press and in parliament.’ 
. . . If a few of the public men were sent 
to the penitentiary there would ibe a great 
lull in election scandals.”

The Montreal Gazette adds this contri
bution:—

“Rev. Father Flynn, of St. Ann's, has 
been telling his people that a vote is an 
expression of liberty and a trust and that 
those to whom it ' is confided should use 
it for the benefit of the community. When 
it is sold, he added, an election is deter
mined not by the fitness of the candidate, 
but by how much money or liquor hé is 
to give in return. Father Hynn’s closing 
dosing advice was that electors should 
mark their ballots in conscience and char
ity for the candidate they thought was the 
better man. Many longer sermons have 
conveyed, a less impressive lesson. The 
doctrine is good and the application is 
like unto it.” ’

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

mgs.
shoes at the price in Canada. They are made 
of fine quality calf, with heavy viscolized soles 
and are more than satisfactory in style, fit and

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

b No. 15. Complainte of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 

! TBE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Callup 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone b No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to TBE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call op No. 705.

■s

L
With Double Soles

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and drain. 
Telephone 1061

Excellent
Walking Bootwear. Try a pair. * * •! and just the thing for skatinj 

later on.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.HOT SETTLED YET.

Yeast—I ouppose you have forgotten 
all about your stay at the beach?”

Oiiiœonbeak—Not altogether They still
keep sending me the bill yet.”

» • » '

THF. TRUTH OF IT.
“Oh," said the conceited youth, “I 

could many ’most any girl I wish.”
"You’ve got that rather twisted,” said 

Wise. “You mean you wish you could 
marry ’most any girl.”

AN ’EXTREMIST.
“He’s a great reformer, isn’t he?’
“Oh, he’s worse than a reformer. His 

ideas would upset the whole social and 
business world. He said if he had his 
way he’d put in jail everybody who ought 
to be there."

• • •
OONFTEMING- THE IMPRESSION.

“Minnie,” sain the young man, whose 
heart was thumping violently, “do you 
know that everybody—er—eays—says— 
that we—we are engaged?"

“I suppose, Harold,” she answered, 
“everybody flrinkH that—that we ought 
to be by this time.”

After that it wasn't long until every
body knewJV1 . . ,

> EXPLAINED.
Bacon—You’ve had that cook for some

time, haven’t you?
Egbert—Yes, nearly a month.
Bacon—Why has she remained with you 

so long?
Egbert—I don’t know, but I have a sus

picion that she’s doing it to pay an elec
tion bet.

The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
[Only sate effectual Monthly 
i Regulator on which women oan 

F—T depend. Sold to three degrees 
Si Ot strength—No. 1, if, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, f3; No. 3, 
■f tot special cases, 15 per box. 
J Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : T*i 

-- Tn-----  - - (formrrl'tWiruùan

|g| MPéMb fég|
--------------- -------------------- —^

Dongola Box Calf
$1.85$1.50

1.65 2.00iA CRITICAL SITUATION
The port of St. John is again,

of the winter • port season,

2.25» i 
2.50 ;
2.75

1.75-at the SKATES! 1.85 lTHE HYGIENIC BAKERY, 2.00, 2.25 
2.75, 3,00

opening
brought face to face, most unexpectedly, 

strike of ’longshoremen, and the
3.00

The variety of lasts 
styles in these goods insures * 
perfect fit to every customer, f 

Open evenings until 8.30.

WHBN ÏOÜ NKM1> tiifcuWA ttttHAD, bin
Soil by Mi ,r*

i «ÜENIC BAKERY. 13« to 138 Mm St. 
Thons LIST. Branch 2*1 Brussels street

!

1with a
declaration that if the local men do not 

go to work their places will be perman- 
brought from Mont-

Made by “ BoKer.” A Guarantee of Quality.
h \

entiy filled by, men
The question is not one of wages, 

the steamship people have agreed 
They are fighting for

PUMPS.real.
f Standard Duplex Pump,, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steem and Oil Separators.

since
to pay the rate.
“the open drop," 
ployer to 
he desires to do so.

The disagreement is moet unfortunate, 
and the trouble is precipitated at a moat 
unfortunate time, the very beginning of 

what has promised to be a

[»¥*]

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We bought our present stock of Skates nearly a year ago 
—had to do so in order to get them here for this fall. This 
was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all metal 
goods, have advanced in price during the last six months. This 
prudent büying enables us to sell the highest quality at money
saving prices. ,

at the right of an em- 
men if E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,hire other than union

IO King Street17-1» Nelson street. St Jehu. N. a

YOUR ATTENTION”■- ■ ,,»«♦-----------

The Ontario town of Guelph finds pub
lic ownership satisfactory. A despatch 
to the Toronto News says: “Public 
nerahip receives endorsation in tihe finan
cial statement of the light and power de
partment just issued, 
bran* there was a profit of $2,200.14, 
and from electricity $5,126.33. There has 
been an increase 'in demand of 1,209,000 
cubic feet of gas. A movement is " 
on foot to place this branch of the city’s 
utilities under commission, as it is con
tended both it and thé waterworks will 
do better."

record sea ls Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamond» and 
other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Okas, 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.

Acme SKates from 50c. to $1,65 per pair. 
HocKey SKates from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Pads, Etc

<yw-Bon.
The business men who have been urging 

the nationalization of the port, and en

dorsing the expenditure of large
tihe chief winter port of 

condition 

the port with great in-

■From the gassums for-

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited, FERGUSON PAGEits equipment as 

Canada, are 
which threatens

confronted hy a
25 Germain Street. DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS, '

41 King Street.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARYnow
KINGSTON, Kings county, Nov. 21.— 

The eleventh anniversary of tihe wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Redstone, a 
respected' couple of this place, was held 
at their residence on the evening of tihe 
14th inst. About fifty guests were pre
sent. After a bountiful tea served by the 
ladies, a very pleasant evening was spent, 
which was very mu* enjoyed by old and 

Following are the present receiv-

■jury.
The time is one for wise counsels and 

The ’Longshore- Itemperate discussion, 
men's Association is a strong organization;
the steamship people proved last year at

men. in
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,To Encourage Early

THE LONDON 
ELECTION CASE

secure
A prolonged

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Gr anberriee, Sweet Potatoes, CWery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRE^H DAIRY BUTTER. *

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636. -

they could if necessary, 
Montreal and elsewhere, 

struggle
peets of tihe port, 
tant that the citizens 

fold—if the 
main passive spectators. 

________

young.
ed: A beautiful do*, from D. MacAlary, 
James Marshall, Guy H. FlewelUng, W. 
O. Murphy, Warren Grohk, George Wad
dell, John W. Carney, S. H. Scribner, 
George Hennessy and George Fillmore, 
fellow workers of Mr. Redstone in the G. 
& G. Flewelling mill at Perry’s Point; 
half a dozen china cups and saucers, Mire. 
George Earle; lemonade set, George Ar
thur and Thdhoas Marr; glass set, Mr. 
Kennedy and Mr. Gilchrist; glass pitcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wheaton ; fruit dish, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wheaton; cake plate, 
Misses Gertie and Bessie Wheaton; pic 
stand, Mr. and Mrs. Otty Earle; salt and 
pepper set, John Earle; fruit dish, Mrs. 
George Fillmore; butter dish, Albert Scrib
ner; piclde dish, Mrs. Albert Scribner; 
five o’dock tea set, Mrs. Campbell; cup 
and saucer, Bertie Campbell; pair fancy 
vases, Mrs. Gapt. Howard; porridge set, 
Mrs. H. Scribner; cup and saucer, Robert 
Cochrane; picture, Ethel Cochrane ; crack
er jar, C. M. Earle; pair towels, Mrs. S. 
H. Bransan; lamp, W. H. Nugent; half 
dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Bransan and family; cup and saucer, 
Mrs. Mackay; pair towels, Mrs. J. Red
stone; pair towels, Mrs. L. Kierstead; 
cream and water pit*er, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cosman; han dozen cups and saucers, 
Miss Walker; half dozen plates Hairy 
Wilson; two vegetable dishes Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson; molasses dish Willie 
Thompson; pocket book, R. Thompson; 
cup and saucer, Miss Ewing; china dish, 
Mrs. Hennessy, Mies Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hennessy; three pickle dishes, Mrs. 
S. Dibble; collar and cuff set and cash, 
Norman Scribner; cash, Mis. A. Dihblee; 
pair fancy vases, S. A. Lenord; box

Miss Coffie; pickle dish, A. and H.

Christmas Buyingwould seriously injure the pros- 
The issue is so impor-

Evidence is All In and Argu
ment Wi! Be Heard on 
Monday.

at large cannot ai*
We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets . 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture BooKs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

struggle be prolonged—to re- HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor^
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. 0*)BRS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. J
*

i

SCOLDING THE EDITORS TORONTO, Nov. 21—(Special) —Witih 
tiie exception of the argument, the long 
drawn out London election conspiracy 
case is over. The last evidence which 
was of an important diameter was put in 
today. The case will «be argued on Mon
day when the accused will be either 
matted or discharged. “I think we have 
heard enough to send the défendants to 
triad,” remarked his worship by way of 
indicating wihat -was likely to happen. 
This elicited protests from the counsel 
for the defense. “In respect to Reid, 
Mr. Wilkie is prepared to argue,” said 
Mr. Curry, “there is surely no evidence 
connecting him with the conspiracy.”

“There is evidence,” replied the agistrate 
“that he was treasurer of the committee, 
and that he received money. I am not pre
pared to say there is enough to convict, 
but I think there is enough to commit, 
although the case against him is weaker 

The magistrate 
promised to read up the evidence and lis
ten to the argument on both sides Mon
day. The defendants are Messrs. Reid, 
O’Gorman, Willey and MuBoy.

of his remarks at theIn the course
Theatre last evening Mr. E. Ten- 

Smith observed that the press
York

was
nyson
about the last to be converted-presum- 

of temperance; and,

S
Harness, Robes

-/ND-

Horse Blankets

The Floods Co., Ltd. s
fiably to the cause 

that though the news 
with accounts of tragedies due to the 

in twelve

corn-
columns teemed *v

6 ) j
31 and 33 King Street. *r

liquor traffic, hardly once 
months was reference made in the edi
torial columns to the fruits of the traf- as

>tic.
Never before have re haid suchAs Mr. Smith has been in town a little 

four days, he is perhaps able to 
The listener

an et*
tractive line to offer a both quality and 
price on Harness, Rohe, Horae Blankets, 
Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips, 
Curry Combs and Bruslfc.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME, over
speak with authority, 
would doubtless be led to conclude that 
the editors were desperate fellows, who 
either hated or feared reform.

In his peroration Mr. Smith pictured 
the church of God as the laggard of the 

that after all the

t

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. Ve F!

then against others." 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Our stock is large a:' complete. X
we sag

1
call will convince you ti,t what 
is true.

«Tel. No. 547.
temperance army, bo 
editors may not be in an utterly hope-

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd.; 9 std 11
MAR8BT SQ.less condition. pa-

A PLEASANT SMOKER
At tihe emoker given by Peerless Lodge 

I. O. O. F. Tuesday evening the following 
programme was much enjoyed by a large 
number of Oddfellows and their friends., 
E. N. Stocikfond, presiding;

Frank Stanton, piano solo; M. D. 
Brown, speech; Millidgeviile Choral duib, 

ing the window of a liquor saloon or Instrumental quartette; Frank Whelp- 
sand-bagging a bar-tender is not evid- recitation; Mesa*. Ira and F. Kier- j

stead, l1. Holder, Wm. Segee, quartette; 
E. Codner, speech; Wm. Staples, piano 

traffic; but that, like Mr. Smith, they holo; Stanley Segee, solo; C. Ledford, re
take care to observe the law. citation; J. T. Kelly, solo; R. E. Coupe,

Something might be said of the un- recitation; John Salmon, recitation; J.
»,„„„ * ™».a, to*
sympathy of so useful an agency as the j part in the entertainment. The room» of 
press, especially wlien it is disposed to tihe lodge looked splendid and the enthusi- 
extend a welcome and open its columns I asm wae unbounded. Refreshment were 

..-.«to,.. An etUtor might Sfi.'ElS ?£?

also sneer at Mr. Smith as often as Mr.
Smith cared to sneer at the editor—and 
as often denounce him; but that would 
reform no drunkard, nor induce any 
weak brother to sign the pledge. An 
editor might be caustic enough to ob
serve that St. John suffers from two 
inflictions—the liquor traffic and Mr.
Tennyson Smith; but that would not 
close a single saloon, or suppress Mr.
Smith.

After Mr. Smith has concluded his 
meteoric passage across these regions,

It may interest Mr. Smith to learn 
that the great majority of the members 
of the writing staff of St. John newspa- 

total abstainers. For example,

per,
Scribner; picture, Miss Tressa Scribner. |

MORE BARGAINS! i

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Gods.

JAP PRINCE TO VISIT LONDONpers are
that is true of every member of the

That theywriting staff of this paper, 
do not begin each day’s work by smash-

Will Return the Visit of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught.1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 

Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., RLE

!.

that they are in league with the TQKIO, Nov. 21—iPrinoe Sadanaru 
Fudhimi, who recently returned from a 
visit of state to China, wild soon leave for 
England, to return tbe visit of Prince Ar
thur of Connaught, last February, on 

, which occasion he invested tihe Emperor 
? with the Order of the Garter, on behalf 

of King Edward.

ence

I •

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Sho^l». 
Look at our window full of Lamps. XU 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as lowas 
2 cents R.oll ; Window Blinds, 15 cegs 
up. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line>f 
Game you want at

SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY

New Peas per tin 8c. theStoresof . , . . ♦
Gha R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall St. X

"New Bargains Daily at \ \
ONTARIO APPOINTS NEW 

PROVINCIAL DETECTIVE Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hode, 30c., 35c., 40c, 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

-V
SARNIA, Ont. Nov. 21—(Special)—Pro

vincial Detective Andrew Murray, ap
pointed by the Roes government, «has been 
dismissed. Albert E. Sarvia, ex-chief of 
police of Sarnia, a conservative, whose 
resignation as chief was recently demand
ed by the town council, lias received the 
appointment. Has salary is $750.

WHAT IS FLASH ?$

WATSON (a CO.,The Antiseptic Hand Cleaner. Better than 
soap. 15c. Box, at ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Streets;Garden St.WETM ORE’S,Mrs. Jamea Hannay came in from 
Fredericton yesterday. .Corner Charlotte and Union*-» Charlotte street.

r«j. 17*.
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\ •7 PEARY’S RACE WITH DEATHMINK. /

1

If you arc thinking of buying Mink, think of THOMAS S,
We have one of the largest assortmen ts of this Fur in tile maritime provinces. 
When customers BUY HERE, after looking elsewhere, it is proof enough that 

ur PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. SEE PAGEStoles, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50. 
Muffs, $20 to $50.

SEVENF. S. THOMAS
IZhU rich furs.

Duffer n Block,
>» 539 Mala Street, N. E 1

andGood
ip

WILCOX BROS
Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our; 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
tfek is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

1

Matter» and Forrters,
•• 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,

Quality!».

good heavy

Winter Caps and Mitts
We-wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us, a 
trial do so and be con
vinced. "

Prices no higher than 
yoofrequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Btectical Engineer andIf\ THE ROOSEVELT AT SEA 194 Germain Street.journey .never for an hour did the wind 
cease.
TERRIBLE MARCH IN GALE ON 

RETURN.
The last march into Storm Camp, 

which we reached God only knows how, 
was in the teeth of a blinding gale of 
wind with snow, in which none but an 
Eskimo could have kept the trail.

At Storm Camp we were held up four 
hours by the gale, then resumed the 
march with the number of dogs still 
further reduced. When we reached the 
region where my Eskimos had -been stop
ped in their attempt to bring up the 
cache from the big lead I was not sur
prised at the expressions- of amaxement 
and almost humor with which they had 
returned to me.
but the chain of broken ice was inde
scribable. Approaching 84 latitude we 
camped in a region of huge rafters near 
together and running in every direction.
Soon one of my Eskimos sent in advance 
signalled open water. When I climbed 
to his side on an ice pinnacle thbre was 
a broad, black band extending east and 
west as far as I could see. I turned 
east, keeping an Eskimo scaling close to 
the lead in search of à practicable cross
ing. Onçe he raised our hopes by sig
nalling that he had found it, but when 
the sledges came up the place was im
practicable. Fruit

The' next day we continued eastward eoli 
and found a mixture of half-congealed | ....
rubber ice barely sufficient to support i _ , , ._., ,
us spanning the lead. The sledges were instrumente and records were left to ing ice pushed us ashore and
hurried to this, and we were Within a be brought in later, and we headed across mg one tide Two unsuccessful attempts

cane .......... ..... M .................... few yards of the ice on the south side Robeson channel for a point a little were also made to round Gape Beech, t
mv second march from the lead the ' , > v U when our bridge failed us and the Ice north of Cope Union, the only direction iœ dnwng ira back east every time. Then
A of the ice was such as compell- % under us began to part. It was a ra- jn which the ice was practicable. One the ice slacking a bit out in the chan

aeemnhk my sleds upon an old ther uncertain. but finally successful, march and two or three hours of another °el, ^erk^006eve1^.fw
tTTtia the rommotton ceased. ft >I^Bl* k 1 scramble to get buck. We camped on a landed us on the ice foot north of Cape God harbor on which side there w«, some

vwtw ™ *he doctor’s (party was delay- |jf 1 H piece of big floe, bounded on one side by Union. Here one of my Eskimos remark- water. The passage was almost effected
cajp. y Vi t^tradi* Widening lead, on the other ed “Tigerakssna keeka sveymmi,” fredy when ivith the turning of the Æe ice

tJli ïïL ^aSfoinWwrty was de- HlÜ»Bi ^sB^. i ^ three by big rafters of a thin character, translated, “back again, thank God.” mpped and held us. We then drifted
Beyond thto me captain s \,y J *__i ririftimr _ , _ ”. _ v rapidly south, and some big floes jamminglayed for a day by an open lead and an- Here we remained flve fay^ drifting One man dropped out a the march from the JmmkA from Metier to
other lead necessitated detours before ■■ .....----------------———---------- steadily eastward dogs Repulse harbor, another remained at the Joe Mand we were punted onto Lady
they could be crossed. This and the Commander Peary, lead slowly Widen The dogs were on &e ^ and another dropped be- Frank]in rt
roughness of the ice, a very considerable ___________ , \ , ________ _A driven away and the sledges went to hind between the camp and the ice foot. ,egg untjl A 05 and the nrosnects of
portion of the trail having to be cut with ' "' 1 whîCh Md Erom ^ Union„the ^lce fo?fc our escape wreli doubtful Lit I made
pickaxes, made our progress slow. of the storm camp We had- no occasion the fifth day two Eskimos Jho”Iba4 presented easy walking to the Booeevdt, p]anjff“J. another year’s enforced delay.

My first glimpse of the sun was obtain- for snowshoes or pick-axes. j sent reconnoitring to the east report^ «^ose Render spars looked very beautiful p M programme Lntemplatedthe Burn
ed March’ 6. v The first march of 10 hours in the young ice a few miles distant which M we rounded Cape Rawson. On amving g tfae &nbire {rom ^ j>a

Some 80 miles from the land the char- lead> with the compass,, sometimes on a might support us on snow*oes ac on bOand I immediately sent ^vo Eskimos ^ ^ Linco]n yj*and weet trough 
acter of the going greatly improved, and dog trot, the sledges following in Indian the lead, now over two miles • and teams back with food and stimulants thfi drainage (basin of Lake Hazen by sev- 
I .began to hope that we were through tile with driver running beside or be- No time was lost in hu y g to bring in the three stragglers. I learn- ^ bunting parties and the establishment
the scattered ice near the land and into hind, placed us 30 miles to the good, place, when it was evident that it w ed that Mr. Marvin, with Mr. Ryan and of oo]oniea at q,,,,™ La^e Hazen the
the le* rugged surface of the central po- forty-four hours out, • on the second our chance or never. Each man t ed on eome Eskimos, had left for the Greenland bead { Archer ford

however, were more ire- mar‘h x overtook Mr.. Heoseti in his his snow shoes with utmost care, and coggt in 6earoh o( Mr. Clarke and that *0rtl ,
uuent^ond wider at 8458 Ut. third camp, beside a lead which was we began the crossing in widely extend- Capt_ Bartlett and Dr. Wolf were stiff r^naJ^.Je hammered our way out to
Q We came upon Oapt. Bartlett, Messrs. ! closedi When I arrived he hitched up ed lines. The thin film crusting the black peggillg away at the work north of Cape “i.on tha after ,,
xtensen and Sm-ke, with their parties1 and fonowed behind my hurry party. I water bent and yielded beneath us, send- Heda, 1 gent a messenger to recall Mr. p ^ a tcd etruggle, worked across the

a.broad ^extending east and hnd -with me now seven men and six ing undulations m every direction. I Marvin and another with a letter to Cape ^‘tJ°rJ»LÏ8lafd’ “d ™™g,doe9
w^TL farl ronld be seen. A careful teams, witil less than half loads for do not care for another similar expen- Heda ^ Opt. Bertiett as soon as ^Jhe fore ra 30 hours
^aZsZcTehorod no immediate pros- each. As we advanced the character of ence. he arrived. . . gj* “T 10 6°utheas6
trxvt of croesiiML and I sent Çlapt. Bartlett the iee improved, the floes becoming Across those interminable miles wej Porty-one dogs out of the 120 survived { . en 1vaa noSd MToSe, with tihedr eleds, back much; lar Jr and rafters infrequent, but walked in silence. It was with an in-1 the spring campaign. . *3* aPydlre^0f ‘ . »

Krdnur uB more supplies, remainm-g with the cracks and narrow leads increased expressible relief that I skipped on the On the seventh day after my return I , , -®11 ^ the ice compelled me to
__ J? Mr. Heneens party to get and were nearly all active. These cracks firm ice on the other side, with a num- left the ship with my own party of three *{* °f ?^n^>Up ^ dePoti

th„ lead at the first appOTtunity. were uniformly at right angles to our ber of my party still on the ice. As we Eskimos and Mr. Marvin, who was to run * ,?k?1\,fead’ ajd *7® ®°“eTeltalow'
V_,. u/anl- a Houtino or a Dim PHADMlTV At tMs time the parties of Mr. Marvin conrse and the ice on the northern side left the lead a widening lane of black a line of soundings as far north as possi- / ", , J?. acr“sDo YOU Want a neating or a Ktl) LKUjJ * IlAKP1AV I . J JU. itvan were bound out- was moving more rapidly eastward than water cut the frail bridge upon which ble. His partv comprised Bo’son Munpby ,b^n toward Cairn Point, on the

_ CnnUine Stove7 _ LfaLftetoi» their second trip. on the soifthern. we had crossed into two parts. and two Eskimos. On the way I met Early on the xnornmg
a Looking . B](nvlv widened, keeping a t#356" As the dogs gave out, unable to keep During the remainder of this march1 Ca.pt. Bartlett returning rather weak, but 9 p J™* ™ et“ck n?S*.“

, » « , „„„„ w,irn,„hin. store. IT Vais ITaaI Tirntl .,wu water constantly open. After the pace, they were fed to the others, and the next week we cut our way slow- stiff in good condition. In spite of the 'c, Jlîft nortb,°f
IL5wechu!ottf1 andHDu”e ^treets^ and ‘you U I Oil A 661 1 IT 6 Cl drfav oE six davs the lead, now about April 20 we came into a region of open ]y through such a hell of shattered ice most persistent efforts he and the doctor -, and made h”,w“y mto Etah,-î^nd “lïrge torment of all king of ... L^l« wîde wis crowed on the young leads, leading nearly north and south, a8 J hope never to see again, the con- had been unable to get farther than a ,ll"c reported an unusual
need SLDvee to Silver Moon And other languid or run down in constitution for . , ■ , h 1 beneath our xveight and and the ice motion became more pro- glomeration of fragments in size from / .point probably somewhat beyond Cache rp, p holding m until ve^r late.

Vira King îTri!mrc“or storéror ware- lack of good, rich blood, try a bottle «-■ ■ ll^-àtated halt loads on the sledge. Mr. nounced. Hurrying on. between these, a paving stone to the dome of the capitol. No. 2, about 90 miles from the land. The , £ - Xe ^eadl
- ho^ R.ng« and Cook Stove, tor ^s, * • ^ . SS^T^r^prooSkd north imnlediat- forced’ march was made. Then we slept rounded by the terrific grinding they April gale had so completely destroyed da^4kspent *“

-Kitchen. Newand used etovertpe and «J- W ““P®"" ^ ***' **• P0™® - longer to ei- a few hours, and. starting again soon af- had received between the jams of the the tirnl and changed the face of the iee *«““"* hcr stern- *«“*«• the propel-
W ODe bUndled- . north side of the ter midnight, pushed on till noon of the big lead. - U to make the region unrec^izable. In ^ ^^/left lerc^ ^ ^

dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cento up. #- A RIECRER ,nd leave instructions for the sup- 21st. I then the going steadily improved, a 0Qe place a lead some five miles m width ” coal lett Cere.
Ue°* “ich I hoped would ar- My obsèrvation then gave 87 deg. S few narrow leads only intersecting our had formed. We then touohodjn at Cape Yort, whera

^^in bvo or three days. min. I thanked God with as good % path, and these finally disappearing. No i From Cape Heda Mr. Marvin took the *he natives reported that ihe ice had colyi
v,ru„ T gtarted north from the land the grace aB poasible for what I had been motion of the ice was perceptible,, and trail over the ice and I went for Cape recently gone past and tiiat no ships had

weather wn« so thick it was almost im- abi0 to accomplish, though it was but it was evident that we were under the j Columbia. At Cape Columbia I killed six bcen able to reach the cape during the
t0 follow Mr. Hensen’s trail, and yn t,mpty bauble, compared with the shelter of Cape Morris Jessup and no musk oxen and climbed the summit of the *ometbmg "'kt* bad not oocur-

P\veiterlv wind was blowing which set sp|endid jewel for which I was risking longer in danger of drifting around it into cape, leaving a record and a piece of the rea beIore m years-
th •«. grounding mv life. But, looking at my remaining the great east Greenland current. Arctic flag in a cairn. From there west Leaving Cape York the afternoon of

A* the end oithree days I overtook Mr. dog8 and tbe nearly empty sledges, and On May 12 we dragged ourselves into to “Aldrech’s Farthest,” then to the land Sept. 2, in a driving southeast snowstorm,
jal g5 deg. 12 min., camped bearing in mind the moving ice and the the ice foot of the Greenland coast at at the northwest angle of Ginnell Land, we groped our way east through the nu-

' dense for My own"igloo was hal'd 1 y ,mbnown quantity of the big lead be-' Cape New Mayer. In an hour or two we on the summit of which ,2,000 feet high, menous icebergs in almost complete dark-
111 a ?ted jjgJdre jt began to blow heavily, tween us and the nearest land, I felt had four hares. No one can imagine how I left another cairn ami records. Then ness. Persistent southeasterly winds
Tti ke mrioklv responded to the pressure. that I had cut the margin as narrow as delicious they were. across a 20-mile channel to another land compelled a courae dawn the centre at
Mi-6 Hensen’s igloo, built too near the end could be reasonably expected. -T-cror,,™ r; lovrc tyrnivrvr 0,1 tbe northern summit of which, 1,900 Baffin’s bay, and on Oct. 1 carried away,

™ shattered by the break- M fla„g were put out from the sum- RESCUED CLARKES STARVING feet lhig]l, Z Mt a third cairn and record, the foretopmast. Two days later w.
i i, g of the ice, and his party was obliged mit ' of the highest pinnacle near us PARTY. Twelve deer were secured <m this land. made the west coast of Cape Dyuer, and
1 another nearer the centre. The , .. . beyond this I left I T , . . , „ The return journey was a continuation followed it nearly to Monumental Island,bTenow, increased in bÔttle containfog ^brirf record and I , J‘,st before reaching land we came upon of bad weather_ {og> Bnow, and wind, when the rudder was ca.rri«l away.

andVontinued without in ten-up- ■ f th fl whicb six years before *reab 6!edfc >l'rat*s eastward, and 0yr marcjhe6 were greatly hampered by During the following six days the Roose-
, , „ davs At its close mv obser- , , , i t ‘a“vound the northern end for an instant I thought it might be a pa - th innymenable lakes and rivers formed velt was beaten back and forth of Reso-
TJZhtefwe had been driven’’ a;°U“Ü n° j ty looking for us but an inspection of by ^ melting 8„ow. This kept us con- lution Island and the mouth of the strait

, vataona showed , , undoubted- ° ^ ® ' . , ■ the traelis showed a very light sledge K^anyy wet to flbe 8kin. At Gape Sheri- by heavy weather, and during a portion
! 1*ome / °JZilT^eoni mum ration with my sup-j . ’Phen we started to return to our las drawn by three dogs and accompanied d j found ,y[r. Marvin and some Eski- of the time was hammered unmercifully 
■ ly out of alVcommumeati y ' igloo, making no camp heie. From the by ^ur men travelling slowly. I could , , ed that bhe Roosevelt was by an old-fashioned northeaster. One
porting par tes. north.wiaxd tlme we left storm camp the winds had n(>t make it out further than it meant ^ bbe ca undergoing repairs, prevent- jury rudder was torn almost as soon as

; Mr. Hens n , . —empty bR"n "'ith greater or less force, trouble, and as soon as we had slept a , , setting north by the breaking up rigged and a second waa built and hung
! «*“». and two without interruption, from a little south few hollr8 X «ont two Eskimos to follow * 7- 6 witi. the greatest difficulty.
! sledges, were sent back on the track no ^ ^ wegt Now as wo retraced our tbe track. The next day they returned ot tl,e packs’
| meet any supporting party that niign steps. it blew squarely in our faces and wjth Uarke arvd Jlja three Eskimos “skull COMPLETE IMPORTANT EXPLORA- MLAiDE LAIBRAiDOR COAST IN STORM 
I possibly have crossed the dead Dcicie wag ac<.ompanie<l by a fine drift of {aced- and wavering in gait. My men TIONS.
1 storm. Or, if none had done so, tne i^k gnow which cut like needles. When we ,had ,folmd them about three miles east , . . , . , . Ma ,■ „

were to bring up the cache at the re.|ched camp ] wa8 nearly blind from of tiheir rope (?). This addition of four Mr. Marvin had carried a valuable line 
lead. J . .. ... , its effect and completely cut off. Of U fUvving men to my hungry party did not of soundings along the Greenland coast

Those men returned ini-ide of 74 hours, crafkg ,md navrow leads pjissed m this n hten mv trouble, but ten more hares as far west as Cape Fansbaa. Mr. Mat-
saying that they had been able to art Uat march, all but three had changed wm,e secur(xl bere. which improved mat-1 vm and Capt, Bartlett had also completed
less than half the distance back to th.) -n (he hour8 elapsing between our out- t and w0 started along the coast for the cross sections of Robeson channel, ac-
cache when 'they encountered open water ward flnd re(urn march. At this camp ,, Ro06Pvelt. T kei>t one Eskimo con- cording to my instructions, and1 the Roose- 

1 and completely shattered icc as far north wc tc0,_ a full sleep, the last for a num- utanth, 9couting t,he shore abreast of the! velt bad broken out of Cape Shendan on 
they could see from the highest pm )jer of days- and then hurried on, sick j, ‘f marn], looking for hare, hut musk , the fourth of July and had squeezed past

at heart. „xcn were to be our salvation, and so I Gape Union and had smashed aga.nst the
1 had hoped that Marvin had crossed took the passage inside of Britannia Is-1 ice foot just south of toe <MPe-, «

the big Mad before the storm and that ( and thence to Cape May and Cape ! another biade from the
| it was evident that I could not longer t^myTr-rtruetionsM™ camped on the ice a little | ^OnThffl m^e’thTnWI feet liigK back
' count in the slightest deg1 ee ”P°“ there. I was very anxious, therefore, to I10; theast of Brant Island and had just of Cape Shendan, a. cairn was built, su
(supporting parties, and that whatever ^ Qn (q thg outward trail as far as WUed a dog for food, when, with a spy- , mounted by a timber crc^Ja”I1f dU®
I was to be done must be done K • • ytorm un<l kept my two best ,,1^ mugu 0xen were seen on the north | north, with a cache cut deeply in . A
i with the outcome hanging en^!J .^on Eskimos well in advance of the sledges, aml %omc five or sLx miles distant. I ; brief record was deposited an ^ 
the weather and condition of the ce our truil. trent away on enow- shoes and secured. Going overland from Cap* Mu I
everything notmabsolutely''neces6ary and When our trail was lost they went at the entire seven ^®nda^c^"*0 ^ ^TtoTRlosU^had'Ld a se-

SSS
small codicil such snow as the wind ,a‘ frt to tîu fôlïowing sledges 1 At (Ce Brvant stodge tracks coming pairs were completed, the following day

mereel into the areas of lough ice and lmusted and with ejes Burning nom Marvin s lia Two unsuccessful attempts were made to
. iunLZmi.flN^to1 tlisvondtb:,!Hr:;d,*,o„,«r w —^^ ^ ^^>

(Continued from page 1.)
I left the Roosevelt there waa a lead of 
open waiter extending from Cape Joseph 
Henry past Gapes Sheridan and Rawson. 
The northern part of Robeson channel 
was open. There was open water along 
tihe Greenland coast as for as the Black 
Horn cliffs, and apparently to Gape Bry
ant, -with numerous pools and leads in the 
sweep from Gape Henry to Gape Bryant.

Three marches brought me to Gape Hec- 
la, where the entire outfit was assembled. 
Out encampment comprised Messrs Bart
lett, Wolf, Marvin, Hensen, Clarke and 
Ryan, fireman, myself and 21 Eskimos, 
with 120 dogs—toe personnel for one main 
aTwi five or six division parties, which on 
my programme I hoped would be able to 
advance supplies and maintain communi
cation to a base beyond the highest point 
stated for my final point of departure.
left the land at point moss,

NEAR KEGLA.
Point Moss, some 20 miles west of Cape 

Heda, was determined as our point of 
departure from the land. Two days were 
spent at Gape Heda resting the dogs, 
the expedition quartering in seven snow 
bouses and subsisting upon four musk 
oxen killed jmt back of Gape Heda.

On Mi. 28 Mr. Hensen left Gape Heda 
with a pioneer party of three light sledges 
Oapt. iBartlptt and his party followed the 
next day, tnen Clarke and his party, then 

. Dr. Wolf, then Messrs Marvin, Ryan and 
myself. During our stay at Gape Heda 
there was open water along the ice foot 
and a large lead reaching north from the-

l
! :

We are now in a position to show you something in Caps and Mitts that 
shown in St. John before for the money. St. John, N. B. Telephone 319never was

40c., 45c., 50c.Good Heavy Canadian Drivers
Heavy Fur Lined .. .. .. .. .. ..  .............. 50, 60, i5, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Good Blue Cloth Cnjis, made in the best of Pilot Cloth.............. .. 75c., $1.00
MITTS—Double, home knitted, 35c; factory make, 25, 40, 45, 50; Leather Mitts, 

25, 45, 50, 75, $1.00. >
: :

|Chas. Magnusson ® Co., ■
!73 Dock street, St. John, N. B. SING LEE,The Cash Clothing Store, w. J. McMfflln,6

532 Main Street, North End.
•PhoD* 541-13

Careful hand work, perfect eatlefeetioo. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

k and deliver promptly. Try ma

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.

There was no open,
,BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.■

Seedsman and Grower,
Ste e«7 Cernais St. Tel. SU

HOWL B5KERÏ. M-W*.
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

Greenhouses 24 Rolhe.esy

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS. . (TWO

uiffX.C3?'a
FOUND OAKS •LACE CU1TMNS deaned and don» up E1U XL TO NEW. 

Carpets deaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. ah
t*e tast af

Christmas • Presents
V

THÔMAS J. FLOOD,
50 Kind Street, - - Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Here we remained help-
2

$2,5010110Gold and Silver Mounted, with 
NaturalWood and Pearl Handles 

9 All new this season, from -
\

Finest assoitmerit ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete-

Umbrellas

a

THOMAS J. FLOOD.
60 King Street.

A

a WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 236.

THE START
In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

The Labrador coast was made in a bit
ing wind and driving snow. Not until Oct. 
13, near Hebron, were we able to see it 
distinctly.

We put in at Hebron in the hope of ob
taining some coal, of which we bad only 
a few tons left, and to ge„ water, which 

I we were entirely out of. Not being able 
fo obtain any coal at Hebron, some of the 
interior beams of the Roosevelt were used 
as fuel, and taking the inside passage we 
reached Nain. Here some wood and a lit
tle timber and ooal dirt were obtained 
after much delay owing to toe heavy 
squalls preventing the passage of a boat 
from the ship to the shore. Still follow, 
ing the inside route, we proceeded to 
Hopedale, where more wood was obtain
ed and more delay was occasioned by" 
heavy winds. On leaving this harbor the 
Roosevelt was found to be tight. She 
would not answer her helm in the gale 
that was blowing. The anchor was drop
ped, and when the wind moderated she 
walked back into the harbor, where she 
was beached. The rudder was hoisted and 
rebuilt and the stem recaulked. Natives 
were employed to bring ballast and work 

(Continued on iw«*

DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

inos

I

as
nacks.
CUT OFF FROM SUPPORT, DASHES 

FOR POLE.

/» —— ■■■* " ^

m “Remember This Store For Hosiery.” f ;
“All Sizes,” “ All Weights,” 1 |

“Ail Prices.”
4*No Trouble to Show Goods.” ii

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City RoadVL
» , L\

J ■
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HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739. 45 Waterloo $L

The beet band work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

o

o
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SKETCHES.

1 the Most importent 
Household Item

i....RUSSIFIED
V forbid” iBtbb paper 
Oat nchadt will be charged far 
Uithtsofficebnotified to din

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. By WALTER WELLMAN
i Onm omni a mord pmr
j pr£xsass&
I /. éUplagi Minimum 
v mhmrgn tS wrO.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
for sale, Cost, to let.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

1

Iwhen you wish te stop year ad.

HARDWAREAMERICAN DYE WORKS Peary's Race with Death
(Continued from page 5.)

REMOVAL
gn POWDüift AND
and aw the new etyle Duet

/N ONi LOAD(j soot. Call
Pan. J. LeLACHiSUB, JH.. 44 Offinu St 
Prion. lOTi.

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MT OLD 
J3 Hand to J. B. Wilson’» new building, I 
am prepared to do all Mod. of Carriage 
Wont. W. A. ROWLBT. Broewle street *'i\ yW*

v\ 1 t

SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TOMYooi
(pottid in Canada)

not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, sauces and gravies— 
but a quarter teaspoonful in a 
cup of hot water makes a brac
ing cup to the invalid or 
convalescent.
Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
more economical than others be
cause it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet “C 
Wrinkled” which tells how 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract. 
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto

od Dry 
Kins 8q the pump while we waited the arrival of 

the mail steamer to secure eoal, without 
which I did not think it advisable to pro
ceed farther along! this coast at this season 
of the year.

(hi the arrival of the mail steamer seven 
tons of coal were secured, with which, in 
snow storms and head winds, except for 
the last few mties, stiH following the in
side passage, through the intricacy of 
which Bartlett handled the Roosevelt 
with masterly skill, we reached the whal
ing station at Hawks harbor and secured 
two tons of coal, which brought ua up to 
Bottle harbor.

The Roosevelt as a sea boat is equal to 
one of our typical tank fishermen, handy 
and dry, for which the fullest credit is 
due her builder, Opt. Dix. In heavy ice 
ehe was very effective, even with her re
duced power, forcing her way through 
apparently impassable places. Young ice, 
even of very considerable thickness, she 
treaded under her with great facility, and 
under pressure she rose readily and easily.

Finally, whatever valuation may be plac
ed upon the work end result of the ex
pedition, these results are entirely due 
to the generosity of the members of the" 
Peary Arctic Club, sod especially to the 
unfailing interest and efforts of its presi
dent, Morris K. Jessup,

A . M. ROWAN, HI MAIN SlRklET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your «teas, pud», 
nails, locks, binges, eta. far repair, 
cold weather comae on. Lime, Brick, 
eat. Faints, OUs-st lowest . prices. 1 
phone 398. ________ *

iSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING \ARCHITECTS Damn*
Cem-Î5ê- *)T7S NB1LL BKU1Wg * *»* » tUg

CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
Q also hardwood finishing. All orders 

attended to F. 8. MEANS. 85 
Row. Phono 4SI R1-sse

HOTELSALUMINUM UTtnMUi SILVtH PLAIING AMU Lit.
I *‘<«iillM rea METROPOLITAN HOTEL. No, 108 TO M* 

IM. charlotte 8L; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, |L60 to $M0 per 
week. A drat close restaurant la oonunction. 
C. 8. OOOOIN, Proprietor. -______

(rvtsf“astas^SKsc§ TCLE8 ORONDINE6, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Stiver, Nickel. Copper and Brae.

plating. Lamps and chan- 
14 Waterloo street. Tete-

aamplas atÈliottExhibit of 
LEWIS. 99 Plating, also hand 

dallas, re-flnlehed. 
phone 1.OT.

ulinarv 
to t^s*.

<*—
eit ( ,BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKE* CJT. JOHN HOTEL. FRINGE WM. AND 6T. 

io Janies street. Old rstabliariad. Elegant 
view at tumor. Relunuensa tnrougnout.

She—I hear that Mrs. Blonde has gone He—You wouldn’t marry me for my
into deep mourning for her husband.

He—Yea; she’s even gone so far as to 
have her hair dyed black.

STOVES AND TINWARE
money, would you?

She—Why. no. yon mlly boy! I wouldn t
T ’ marry you fj’-e the world.

. cemUNAN FAoyosT tt mewT aTSsrr HASTElectric care peso deer, blxoellent cuisine. 
WUIS NELSON, proprietor. TMephonSL- “Q.LENWOOD^8TOVeH^RANOB^OAK8,

tured^y'SSLhan **HOLT1Soa', 8t John, 

N. B. Retail Store No. 1* Union street Tele
phone 1646. )

I*
S-îAMUSEMENTS.

Z'tHENBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KINO V square, lormeriy Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comtertably returnisned. 
Rates 41 a day up. Special rate to perow- 

.onm. Cuisina SxoiROat ■ 4-li—1 yr

BOARDING

STEVEDORES OPERA HOUSE^en^rt^b.

.Es¥fe 3XREET. AOTjtoC Most centre! location;
paw the

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
U Cargoes of all deecrtptlone promptly 

discharged. Hoisting enstnea and 
hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET.

TONIGHT.IRON AND METALS ,4 ft
» nlighters to f! THE W, S. HARKINS GO.BOOTS AND SHOES Telephone No. UM &

t -y A ALL UP MS AND FIND OUT TJhn V pries at iron sad Mutais. We haro tor SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

F1TZUEKALD. *5 Dock sttooC

re of am crent oisee, also some 
Batting, pulleys and Shafting. 

For so* by 'JOHN MeOOLURICK, UA MUl 
etreet.

-s In Two Bright Comedies,

Won on a Bluff
And that Three Act Farce

The Three Hats.
Mise Van Duser" will ring "Fishing.”

FRIDAY, SOCIETY NIGHT.
Mias Margaret Anglin’s Great Success,

** ZIRA"
SATURDAY MATINEE ï.3q^ ,

“THE CRISIS"
saturidav NighT, *

AUSTRALIA
A Story of the Diamond Fields.

XTOUNO MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Petitions awaiting

«olTb3?

O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. dmoe.

SAFES

i
you In the 
ST. JOHN HUBERT E. PEARY.

RON FOUNDERSCOFFEE

0 t
The will of David Willet wag yester

day afternoon admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary were granted to his 
eon, John Willet, K. C., and hie daugh
ter, Mias Annie QunpbeH Willet, the ex
ecutor and executrix named in the will. 
The estate ie valued at $4^00 personal 
property; W, H. Trueman, proctor.

C°*HUM?Htf“sj2^H«
Oendasn Street. ‘Phone 1786. ‘ TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George U. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
cnrniau. Iron and Brass r oundels.

S^ükd KZTor SI hanfd .Œ
ïll^yMEkiuare^Qun^ and Lockraltfc.LAIuuAGC * hLLHsfl SSAriUr AL1 UwtKS

OLEIGHS, ■ FUNGS, AND HARNESS, B- b N JUBNET CO. LTD., A . A. FiRIE, 
Agt. 230 Has St. ,

lWk
SIGN PAINTERT. E WILSON. LTD., MFB. at CAST U Iron Work of til kinds. Also Metal Work 

lot BnluUnge, Bridges and Machine Cscringe. 
Betimatee lurmaned. Foudury 176 to 184
Bruaeela atreet; office 17 and U ----------
street. Tti. at

■ ' f* -

JtA . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, Mti 
A. Prlnoeaa riswet. lyrXTOW IS THE Time TO UfcT YuUR 

JNeieighe and punge repaired. Now and 
second-hand punge for sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM e «AVEC 46 Petera St.

A woman always feels that Date is un
kind to Jier it the poor man she refusen 
to many tuns around and makes a for
tune.

When a fellow telle a girl he would kies 
her if be thought no one was looking, ten 
chances to one she -will dhut her eyes.

SHIRt-MANUFACTURERS Gladys—I don’t think* George and I 
could ever be happy. Our tastes are so 
different- ’

Mother—You’ve been in a fight. Did Hilda—In what way?
you count 100, as I told you ■whemjrbu Gladys—Well, for instance, I just love
felt your angry passions rising to quarrel and he doesn’t.

t

WISE BOY.LAUNDRIES CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- S dsr” at TENNANT'S. 66 Sydney street.
6*1 year-

/GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
U carriages and rteigha. 648 Mala street. 
Tti. 1,463. Second-hand carriages for sals. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend- 
ed to.________________ »

A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and titigha. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work gulfanteed sa
tisfactory. Two coachee in good order for 
sale. Telephone 647. 115-US City Rond.

| AMISS WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
u Hand Laundry. Shirts 10a, Collars la. 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles' Waista 16 and 16a Goo* 
called for and delivered.
40c. to 75a don

/~iHONQ LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, M6 
KJ Ohnriotie etreet. Goode called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40a per doe

OPERA HOUSE.
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS

Family waaiBng Boy — I counted 100 al right, but I 
knodttd tbs other boy down first. FOR A SHORT S#ASON COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 26th.Celebrated Ott SklB, Ja JOHNSON, Swtb 
Wfcarf. WANTED MNIURY & REMNIES PLAYERSTTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 

H 57 Bruaeela street Shirts 10o., Gents’ 
Vests Ua, Laa.es’ Waists Bo .W 16a Goo* 
called for end delivered.

TAILORS.l CARPENTERS Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wednesday
Matinee, •

Harry j. Myron’s
GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The Lancashire Lass
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

NIGHTS,

The Man of the World
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS. 

Tom Taylor's Great Morel Drama of Eng
lish Life, •

TicKet of Leave Man
SATURDAY MATINEE.

USUAL PRICES.

Bamgaln Matinee®, 25 cénto to all;

mGüj
rtVERCOATS TO MEASURE »16,W. BEST 
U/ value In tity. Suita proceed, 60c. It 
J. WALL. 29 Dock Street

ic extra salesmen wanted
w L for the Gigantic Sale which 
begins SATURDAY. Sot. 24th. 1906. 
Appljat once to the UNION CLOTHING 
C0„ 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. 
A. building.

p. MONFORD. CARPENTER. AND 
W Builder. Jobbing promptly 
tiatiatactlon guaranteed. 244 u 
retidence 42 Spring street. .

\63 SYDNEY STREET. 
Laundry. Family W*h- 

ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per donee.

I J AM SONG WAH, 
XL First clam Handnice street.

mLYUK WAH, a CITY ROAD 
J-4 street Family washing 
cents per deten. Goo*

One

WALL
WMBbEP
ceiled for aad dtilr- 

ot the finest OMneae lnundrtm In

*co£ V
UtiUÉt» hLAIUF ona Telephone 

Peredlm Row. m

■'iSSS^S
lighted dark. L. R rimlr^en lor m*. 
We utiTno other in cur.sealing. DUVALS. 

VÏ7 Waterloo strati.

: the tity. TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

MANUFACTURERS OF^ ALL KINDS OF 
T*unta- PETERS' TRUNK

LIVERY STABLES inter trunks 
FACTORY, FEMALE MBP WANTEDa specialty. 

i26 PrincessTTNION STABLES, It» UNION STREET.
“to4

ssp&xtâft £S68& pUtt0»^.6

CONTRACTORS
VESSELS OUTFITS WIKI

Apply at otioe. 
field street

OTRL TOR GŒ2NBRAL 
Good weges. BveihogB tree. 
SEES8 I* GARD, 6 Horee-

tor wUais ana pipe-laying procapty
W A . W, ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,i&Èî'jSaros

lng and Bolting. Proridence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

11-22—4t.
L

XTTANTBD—GIRL FOB 
» work. References. Apply 
mornings. W. B? HOWARD, 107 
street. Tu. i:
TTTANTE3D—rjtfMlEjÜIATElLY, A HOUSE- 
VV maid. Refemnce* required. Apply 
MRS. F. L. PETERS, m Genoa,n street.

11-22—3t

rt LRLS WANTED - D. F. BROWN PA- 
YJ PER BOX 4J«D PAPER OO.

u-a-et

GENERAL HOUSE during 
Leinster 

11-22—tf.
Can't 

Eat 
Enough

»LIQUOR DEALERS
SHE WAS WISE.

COAL AND WOOD

MoGIVERN, AGENT, no. 6

tsa ^
VtlTT FUEL COMPANY. cT” A.

Sfas
Steam Coat Telephone 3*2. Order» prompt
ly attended to.
mELEPHONE LZ27, BEST QUALITY PERr 
1 feotly dry wood, hard or nMuaidJl>lkln* 
of coal, any quantity, û. S. C08M4N, 
Paradise Row.

\
a VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDrXTM. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 

W A. Finn, Wholemte and RetnU Wine 
and Stint Merchant, 110 and 111 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Baikbllahad l*7a Writs for fam- 
Uy price Unt,_________________________________

01 CHARD SULLIVAN * CO., WHOLE- 
XV sal» Win» and Spirit Merchant». Agents 
for Mackie * Co. White Harm Cellar Soovoh 
Whiskey, 10 yenr» old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet. 
■Phone til. 6-7—ly

MJ She—No, we won’t announce our en
gagement until after the first of. the 
year.

“How much alimony dose your bus- He—Why the delay?
band pay you?’ . - >< She — You «illy goriee. Don’t you see

“Ten defied».’! if our engagement were announced now
‘Mine paye me $25. I always told yon none of the men I know would send me

a Christ has present.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND V au other Stringed instruments Repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

AMES S.
Mill street, 

curante always on
vJ

Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-11 Sydney street.

off-WATCH REPAIRERS
I’d marry better then yon.” V» •0HM^%^LTBD 

W& G^. ÏŒ
SON, 216 Germain street.

WANTBD-WOMAN to take care of ■ _ 
VV child. Good,wages. Also general girl 

for small family. No washing. Apply MoSS 
BOWMAN, HI Pnnceee e-reet.

7-13—1 mo

WANTEP-A -GENERAL SERVANT, AP- 
V V ply In evening to MRS. JAS. L. DUNN,

6 Wellington Rpw. U-19-6 t.

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK 
VV keeper wanted at once; one having

H-19-t t

— APPLY AT 
U-20-ât171 XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- X2; «s, old parts made new, and made to 

run right. Special on beet American watches. 
J. C. BROWN, FalrvWa.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Old* and Sal 
rooms, H-i* Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-11-14 Drury Lane, ’Phone IN THE WORLD w

■ 11-20—tf
W- BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swim Watch Repairer. 
New perte made, fitted sad adjusted by the

626. GIRL FOR OBNER- 
MRS. HAROLD OLI- 

11-20—6t

opposite Haley Eros. Telephone 1,304.

11ZNOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, fit John, N. & Telephone, 1,716.

expert from England, at 467 Main street St 
John. N. B. 6-19—dmoe

street.

OF SPORTWAU PAPER
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TJRJOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X» your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Gena*, duty 

H. L. A J. T. MeGOWAN. 1»

TJBOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon A Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40a each, three et 95a meh, half 
load at 1L60, full load for 12.76. GIBBON A 
CO., 6H Charlotte street Marsh street and 
Smyths street 'Phone 67S.

TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
D you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union etreet

Appetite comes with eating 
and each Square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more.
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas -
are different from any other 
cracker. Nothing heavy orv \ 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp that they are trans
parent Mooney's biscuits will 
be a regular dish on your table 
if you will try them.

Say “Mooney's" to your grocer.

Prln-V saved, 
ceaa street. ATHLETIC weight champion of the world, lias been 

agreed upon by both Jack O’Brien of i 
Philadelphia add Tommy Burns of De- i 
troit, as referee to their bout, which is 1 
to decide the heavyweight championship 
at Ice Angeles, Calif., on Thanksgiving ! 
night.

Now, with the decision of . the referee 
out * of the way, everything is settled up-1 
on for the fight. Burns is in good shape, I 
and he feels sure that the people I 
throughout the country will consider that I 
the contest between O’Brien and him «vill i 
go farther toward settling the champion- j 
ship of the world than any bout that j 
could have been arranged.

O’Brien has left no stone unturned in I 
hia preparatory work, and when he is 
ready to step into the ring irt will be 1 
in the beet shape of his career, as he 
says that it is the chance he has been 
longing for ever -since be entered the ring, 
of being the undisputed champion of the 
world.

t
LITHOGRAPHERS MAlRiATHONS AT DINNER

The Marathons and their guests eat 
down to an excellent repast at White's 
test night and before the gathering broke 
tip many important propositions were 
made. The paramount one was that for 
which President White has been working 
namely, the building of a stadium to cost 
between $30,000 and $40,000. The- idea of 
purchasing the athletic grounds was 
strongly favored if the scheme were feas
ible and also the amalgamation of the 
clubs for the building of a chib, house for 
athletes. The idea of sending a man to 
Greece to compete in the road race was 
also' suggested.

Mayor Sears was the toast-master and 
proposed the toast of the King, Our 
Guests, was responded to by A- 0. Skin
ner, Aid. Bullock and tC. J. Milligan.

The latter speaker referred to .the pres
ent boy problem and stated that boys had 
no chance in this city because the facilit
ies were poor. After an instrumental Prominent MimilfaCtUrer Speaks. ! 
quartette bad played two selections the 
toast of|.the Kindred Clubs was respond
ed to by Dr. Malcolm, of the Beavers, A.
E. G. McKenzie, of Orleton’e, and M.
CoiH, of St. Peter's. The Carle-ton man 
referred to the street railway ruining 
Market Square, their only field for sport.

The Marathon dub, waç proposed by 
Kendall Hail and was responded to by 
President .Frank White, who stated that 
there ie no city today existing which te 
as large as St. John that has not a park 
for the youth to congregate. He said that 
a certain friend of bis -had stated ito him 
that he could raise the money to build a 
great arena, which would cost between 
$30,000 and $40,000.

The Fooiooe.ll Team was proposed by F.
G. Kenney and D. B. Donald in respond
ing referred to the formation of a hock
ey team for the coming winter.

The health of “Jerry” Stubbs, a winner 
in the road race, was drank with enthusi
asm and a witty -response was given.

After J. S. Lord hod given a very en
joyable reading, W. H. Harrison pro-nos
ed the toaet of the Ladies and W- Vassie 
and W. B. Farris had much to fay in re
sponse. H. iS. Paisley re-ipomled to the 
toaet, of the Press.
WORLD RECORD FOR 100 YARDS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—The record of 
9 3-5 seconds for 100 yards made, by Dan 
Jj Kelly at Spokane, Wash., om June 23 
last, has been approved by thé Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States, and 
it will stand as a world's record. This 
action was taken at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the union held 
here last night, and the announcement 

The annual meeting 
of the union was held here toda>j.

THE RING
JEFFRIES TO REFEREE.

James J. Jeffries, the retired heavy- will’ be presented. ^

MISCELLANEOUS
1X7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV soft Wood. Long,’ Short and Stove 

•length». Delivered to any pert at the city. 
Office end yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion foundry. West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—lyr.

rim CANADIAN BANK NOTE OO., LTD., 
X Cor. Clarence and Albion SU. Poe ten. 
Show Carda, Haag ere,. Bonds, Office Station
ery, etc. Fine Color and Commercial Work. 
’Phone, 137a.

YX7ANTBD—(BY GENTLEMAN. ROOM— 
VV with or without board. Central local-' 
ity. MGR. CANADIAN RiU’BBBR CO., 40

11-22—Cf.
-—-X—------------------ :_____________

I TXTANTBD-A COMPETENT GIRL ORDock etreet. i
SITUATION WANTED — LADY DESIRES'
*3 situation as reader, m-otber’e help, or
companion. Best references. Address F., XTTANTBD — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID

M»?isra‘a ■ «aiâô^Sii “s»-”
üî401* Mias"? PteptE?K'Af»,nSpo o£- he,p or a better situation to St. John or \X7ANTBl>AA.T ONCE, GIRL, FOR GENER-ÏÏÜA ^^ru ‘̂ciSh°' ” ,st.^:^treef^YMt"’T ~ *****

j TjMJUND-H OOOD^PLÀCE TÇ BUY[ HOS- TT^ANTHSD' 'AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-
i«TORE,“ooraof^D«§te ÿld Charlotte eireeta “hO^ACE ^™BRUWN,t 83a*G^rSte

Store open evetingl. i f - ■■ ’ -t Street. < U-17-t f.

ApplyMILLINERYTV. P. A. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
_Lv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Ca, Ltd., 49 Smyths street, 
14 Charlotte street TeL 9—116. 3-6—ly.

- TXRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE,U beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling- wood, $1.28 per load, delivered.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street foot of 
Germain street. Tti. 1,11A

; -VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY-PROS- TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
JN pact Point All klnde of Jry wood, cet r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De-1 Orders delivered promptly. Tat 1,606, H. 
Ilvered In North End for $L60 and city for M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Obeslev etreet

m-17-6 t

MILK DEALERS
So.

YTTANTED—LADIES TO BUY FLANNEL 
V V cuttings/ Suitable for making. quilts. 

— 10c. per pound, 107' PftINCB WM. ST.
IN .floor. 11-16-8 t.

v lOLCFi
3rd.

I CAN SELL

Ycur Real Estate or Business
MARINE STORES :T° -«SS3S» B^Appf^Tt, AN.

, ÛERSON, Opera House. U-22-tf
\DENTISTS TX7ANTBD—BOYS’ PANTMAKER6. AP 

* V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t tTTIOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM-
. X bermen’e Bedding, Canvas Covers, Old.. . -mT.

Rope, and fell klnde of Metal and Babltt '^PO LET — -A PLEASANT ROOM, 6UITA- 
Metal bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, A ble for two gentiemen, with <*r wuthvut 
119 Mill Streets board. A. T. H., Times office. 11-80-tL

TXR H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR 
±J g eon, Corner Prlnoeee and Sjdnw 
Streets. Office boni* 9 to 1. 2 to B. end 7 to t. MALÊ riCLl» WANTED NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

ProperUes and Business ol all kinds sold 
quickly for cash In all paria of the United 
States Don’t wait Write today describing 

sell and give cash price on

? In Vanleek Hill, Ont., -no one is better 
known then Geo. 8. Watson. When ho 
says “Catarrliozone is a real cure,” de- ; *yoa t0 
pend on it being no. “My wife,” he ‘ 
write», “was subject to bad attacks of YOU WANT TO BUY
throat îrntation and bronchitis. Many 
remedies were tried but few proved at 
all useful. Catarrhozone was different. It 
eeemed to get rigjit at the eore spots and 
brought relief quickly. We have found 
Catarrhozone an absolute cure for bron
chitis and catarrh.” Nothing cures more 
quickly so get it today, two sizes, 25c. 
and $1.00, at all dealers.

•V DonnnrF rnuuKuns ufdthint mo LET-TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, WANrao - TWO BOYS, 16 YEARS OF 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT containing two rooms and bod-, _ packmg room. Apply :

roams. Rent $4.50 per month. Situated Met-. J/H. BSTABROOKS, corner Mill and North 
riTANTED—EGGS, BUTTER. APPLES, calf, north end. Eùqulre J. E. COWAN, 39 8-
W Poultry. Highest market prices got for Maiji. u-6—tt.
the shipper. Write tor prices to J. G. WIL- 
LETT. 53 Dock street 'Phone 1791a. mc

ENGRAVER

TJ4 C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
JP gravera. 69 Water street- t.i.phonc 98$. V 11-20—2c

XX7ANTBD—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
VV International Nurseries. Outfit, Includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vaoan- 

New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances. 

For terms write now. LUXE 
COMPANY, Montreal

rnEAlMSTER* WANTED - APPLY H. G. 
X MacBETH, Charlotte street. 11-20—tf

FLORIST mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN-
______________ ____________HHL— - x furnished (with use of kltchpn; suitable
Z'tHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, torjlight housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
Li Freeh Vegetable», Eggs sad Butter. S. e“t eida Apply X T„ Tlmee OfAca 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 261. 10-24-tL_

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

oies.
T>OSB>8. CARNATIONS AND ALL 8EASON- 
XV ablo flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones Store, 1367, Conservat
or! ee, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street.

.____________ ____________ 6-34-1 yr.

highest pay. 
BROTHERS DAVID P. TAFF,

THE, LAND MAN.)
KANSAS

T\7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant. All Country Pro- bandied. Botter^ Eg.

FOR SALE
duo#
ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

415 KANSAS AVENUE.TTIOR SALE - GOOD SOUND HORSE, --------------
I weight 1,250 pounds. Reason for sell- VV-'t^TC!:, — MEN FOR EXTRA WORK 
tug: I have no work for him. “G. H.," J'^ound our lumber yard. Aoply MUR- 

ee office. U-21—6t RA" * GREGORY, LTD. U-20—tf

GALVANfZED IRON WORK TOPEKA

iQALVANIZED IRCM4 AND OOPPER WORK

•peclato All orders promptly st- 
to. JOHN MAGEE. U7 Germain 
'Phone 686.

ny. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- TTy
Eggs °rad ^Chroee, *arr1riM “atiy®1’ Croslgn- TTIOR SALE — ONE MAY POOL TABLE, MEN TO LEARN BARBER TIRADE—THE 

menti so.lc.t- and prompt return, made. ^ , of
16 at 119 West Craig Street. Spec.al rate 

; to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
TTIOR SALE—PUNG WITH BOB SLEDS. < from $10 to $18 we.kly. Thirty schools 
Xj Single or double team. 196 LudJow throughout Canada and United States. Gata-

11-21—6t logue free.

COMEDY NIGHTnaeee a Telephone Subscriberstended
etreet

11-20—6t Mr- Harkins Offering Attractive ; 
Bills for Rest of Week

PLUMBINGGROCERIES PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

169 UNION STREET.
Repair work street, Oarieton. ! llW-31 American House, 166 Prince Wm. St 

Through the Breakers was, repeated at 1803-11 Anderson *H. J, Residence, 34 pa*
the Opera House by the Harkihe company œg.u Adf ”3“ C®^. Ree dence,
last evening and again drew a large ami- , 1606-21 Audrey J^Restdence^ 
ience. ^ « Ave,

Comedy will b? the prevailing feature to- ! 1323 American Dye Works, Office, 10
night. A double bill will be presented— j Ktug Square.
Won on a Bluff, and The Three Hats. The j H1‘41 Am^c«trST °Mce *
former is quite a gem in its way and af- ; 435 Allison C W, Residence, 122 Camar- 
fortls a fine opportamity for Mr. English, | .,th,en „ „ ,, ,. _
who will appeal- in the leading role. The S31„Ï2 Andrews, j B. Resldeifce. 1 Elliott 
Three Hate is one long laugh from start Row.
to finish and. well justifies its reputation 
as the funniest of three act comedies ever 
written. Miss Van Duser will repeat her
song, Fishing, -which has made such a hit. _______ . __

Friday has been specially ohosen as so- j ROYAL INSURANCE C0«
oiety night, when Zira, the play which , 
more than any otlier helped to make Miss 
Margaret Anglin famous, will fill the bill.
At the matinee on Saturday The Crisis
will be repeated by. special request,and in g AYE, TENNANT â KA
the evening Australia, the stirring melo- . . Q . . D . • ___c.
drama which tells of the diamond mines. Agents, 8$ 1*2 Prince 'William St.

SU John, N. B.

TX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 1 
VV Plumbing, Gesfltting. 
promptly attended to. Sattafactlon guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating

TTI. S. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET. 
XJ wholesale and retell dealer la Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, eta; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 962.

11-13—3 moe.
TTIOR SALE — DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
Ju household turn.tore, to be sold cheap. 
Apply O. H. MASON, Beutly street. ^ ^

PERSONAL 274 Germain. 
392 Main. 

DouglasmHB
X kin* of groceries.

PAINTERSCHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GREEN- AfARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM

_______________________________________________ _____ ___ IVL you should marry to be happiest. The
. .I irrnrne nw vnvim nirrrvOA TDOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE, QUITE truth about character, ability and health.ALtWo ^SuM diS tl order A 1 «8^7, excellent lady’s horse Apply Learn your astral colors, birth stone, and
tf TDe^l^%'P^ Ha^ng. tSSS. "HORSE.” P O^BoxJS^___________UM L fjror!te flotver Send ten red .tarn*, and
oil Clothe, or Burlape Workmanahlp guar- SALK-ONE QUARTERED OAK jlî.n n r PR0F‘ NIZAN ™ iiaLf?’
•'Ph^. t^lLLARD H’ RB,D’ 276 VDi0° SL F°RBed^m ïuUef onfwSnut Ffve Piece J°bn’ N‘ B’

—■'---- - - - - - - - - -— for sale
flUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS ! "pOR SALE—NEW HOME. WHEE-LER &
O Cleaned and ProMsed, 60c. Satisfactory X1 Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines, 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- I keep no agents. Buyers get the commis- -pROPBRTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
Hirered. F. C. HOPKINS. 128 Charlotte sdon. Sew.ng Mach.nee Repaired. Genuine XT Building, 162 Prince W iliam etreet. One 

! street j Need lee, O.l, &c. 106 Princess Street- WIL- cf the finest business buildings in the city.
| LIAM CRAWFORD. j For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON,

-----------— --------- ------- tt ntTTT nivr real «sta-te broker. 65 Prince WiiUiam etreet.1 TTIOR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING ----------------------------------- -------- ■ --------
------- X; lots at Westfield Beach, near station.

mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE suitable for dwellings or store. Addreee 
X. Skate that makes skating a pleasure. Z., Times office. 11-8—tr
^ raeelonlymTbe ïïtie^Ôm^he TTIOrT sALB REMAINING ARTI- T OST—GOLD CUFF LINKS, SET WITH

S'&'SSS jffi.'SRSS:, S.Ï.V.1 Srsï “Ki Sit 3 ' L,".«SSTTi JwiSti

SLADE, 165 Brussels etreeti

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

W* ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 1 inch Bora and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 

; THE L M TRASK CO «9 Do.'k dtr PRESSING AND CLEANING
A. W. McMACKIN.

Local Manager.t

GENTS FURNISHINGS

/NBNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete Une always on i 
hand. Latest style». Lowest Prlcee. A. care
ful1 Inspection will nay you. WM. MrJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. $-2-1 yr.

RUBBER TIRES Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,sLOST marie today.was

FUR WORK

YTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
XL paired now, as we can do them cheap
er end better than 
SON ft WARREN

later In the season. NILS- 
85 Germain St First Floor

/'
I ■tr L

i
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Armour's 
Solid Extract 

ojf Beef

V
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THE HVBUnre TMB^ ST. JOHN, K. B* THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 33^>qo6.

TENNYSON SMITH 
IN YORK THEATRE

fas

The Gold Bond Shoe'WINTER PORT SEASON IS 
USHERED IN WITH STRIKE 

AMONG THE LONGSHOREMEN
WINTER
GOODS

I

York Theatre was crowded to the doors 
again last evening when Mr. Smith «poke 
on The Searchlight Flashed on Liquor

whetter for wearing with rubbers, for wearing «rlthout rub- 

Rev. w. camp, Rev. ,t. F. Fioyd, Rev. or for dress evening wear. * Extravagant comfort,
Charles Comben and other ministers. ’ , ,, ^ „,Mr ’> “minimum COSt '*

Mr. smith said that he was encouraged “exclusive style, maximum wear, minimum cost.
as to the reyilt of hie campaign. The 
papers had leading articles on the subject 
of prohibition. The last thing convertible 
on God’s earth was the press. He re
ferred to the article in last nights Globe 
Signed Audi Alteram Partem. He sup
posed the man bad come sneaking in there 
last night. ‘Tome ont here on the plat
form, you sneak; you're brave behind the 
Globe. Come out cn top of the globe and 
show yourself \ you h#vcu t tlic pluck of 
a mouse.” .

. tins It was pitiable, he said, to see lgnor-
(Thc Telegraph.) | Hhferring to the ance but when the ignorant man posed as

. , - . , imotiher r- bchoheld said the shipping men felt teacher it made him indignant. TheSt. John is confronted witn “T” ! they shouid not tie themaeivea to a hard ti^GloT that prohibition
’longshoremen's etnke. Indeed matters and fa6t agreement, although willing to Mamc w a fajlmv was a lie. He did
came to a deadlock yesterday, and both pay the rates the St. John 'longshore- thc Gtobc resi>0n.siblc. They just
the shipping federation and the 'Long- men wanted. Asked aa to the ration it fr0Tn the many lying papers in the.

—v, “y "•i.’K'ïï? sssra^ss a «■*■> ^..7?. ^ ;
I matron*, the tenor of which rndica s ,]e ftffected by the delay, so far as yes- s<>me _eo_le that he was too hard, j 
S that unless one or the other speedily gives terdav was concerned, as it was not the WPTr two sides to tine saloon. ;

way a prolonged strike, disastrous to the intention to start unloading until today. „bere wa6 ^ mslde and an outside, j
i — be!4Sarr r CatdsfnZl 8ahnd doctor's of- i

tma^t the nhiom be for* ; Z”al ^show^e peofde the Uquor traffic:

I^j“d’r^J'^oStie1>it!eU9^o tion consenting to pay the summer rate ^ ^ way to church was

ataona positive refusal to ue of thirtv-live cents, but therè would *. y * , Q Çrinn<\ en,nt tjie
to"yb&'s<2%ÏK^=tdhr^ 3 tobe little llkelih00d °f this being bSSSL in riot-and dhinkenness. On his

elusion last winter’s stroke but the men | X'speaking of the telegram received

will not accept this unless it M accom jjr Schofield, some of the men last UWUr“n™ik j Sabbath breakingpanied by the «gningof animent  ̂ ^ it contai„ed a ref- r^mtnto morr^S
! to employ only members of tlh«r imi^ ereoce to sending the steamers to Half- ‘1 ^
j failing which they k fax, but on enquiry it was learned that ^ * was fotmd a suicide in the
only for the summer scale of 1 this was incorrect. fiTlSs pocket was a let-

The daSemice bet,'"ee?.l^v.9^^ “d ! It was stated that an agreement existe ^re[.in„^Let me rot, l had good friends 
winter scale» may be briefly men between the ’longshoremen and the /' *’ _™_ u,,. ]pt me perish.
During the summer the men were psjd a Mancheet#r, Furne6S and Battle lines, ^‘^“ wTriven for me toT 
flat rate of 35 cent» an hour for annm and theve was a rumor yesterday, but ; ^'«*5 ajtlzen but r fei]ed

: hour day. In the agreement het winter confirmed, that the men propose, ®”“f ? ^ t ,trv to establish
the rate was 30 «mts an W On that these ^ requested to come under ^dl^but W bu^ me be
cargo and 40 cents an hour on bdk grai the arrangement the association propos- y.,„ ’ . «mer ” The fact of his
for a ten hour day, haK time for —* 05 for the other steamers. hei« Jd”rttoed and tiL sZ
when ordered out aftCT 7 p. rnunul to, Montreal. Nov. 21— (Special)—When g]rlisgi™ «oœ^who had gone astray
charged by the stevedore, with doiAile, agked tonight a8 to how the shipping «kedtosend a de i
time for Knmdaye and Chinstmae da? • ’ federation stood in the difficulty with { V ■ j . In a few days 200'

Two Dbnaloeonboato Urn Atades and the laborer8 in gt. John, Secretary ^ ‘’"Z Zriwd from Lart-broken 
the Ortlvia, ainved yesterday. Tlic h^ Robb said it was not a matter which ,, „ <bat a vccommen-
mddeatim» of trouble appeared yeoterday , toncerned the federation per se, but the 7" ^ 7 r the Itemrlmffi^ 
afternoon soon after the Donaldson «team companje6 individually. The trouble daIf°“1 tM,nem 0r fjt John had
er Akides had arrived and *>d*d tern* wasPof long landing. The 'longshore- g 2vtT«y *^ would be ticked 
porarily at No. 3 berth at band Fo«jt. men at 8t- John had conducted a strike fair r/he could show the
Joseph O’Neill, the buamess ag«it of tlm last yeav_ and at the conclusion of the a^^^j,ery and pot ertv and
men’s association, called on bdhofield A dyhcultv a number of the members of audiencc all the ry ,au«ed they 
Co., tlie Donaldson agents, with reforme tfae original union had seceded from it, not wait for him to finish but go
to the men gomg towm*. ^ dissatisfied withita course and organiz- the saloons at once. The
field, representing the firm, said it was ed a union of their own. ”naJ~ v_v. wc the town so
not importent that the work of unloading -Now,~ gaid Mr. Robb, “the original Tw^ho fern-boat would be too
the steamer, should be started at onoe as union is demanding that the shippers Q ^ • th They would ha,ve
the boat Wto'üot at her ownb^thjm* recogni„ it, that is give its members all ^Sboïe Kne or Se C P R.
he intimated that a gMg o£ Z?™1 the work to the exclusion of all others. to ^ued him a second Gough. John
be in matines early today. MrONeaU This the shippers refuse to do. They and did the extrava-
then intimated that the men wouid not go wiu not allow any question of unions to H. Tenayson Smith had.
towork' uritil the agreement m force enter lnto their affairs, but will simply things^at Jmmyson Xew
la*t year which induded a récognition employ such men as they need irrespec- abotiT aalZ keeper who tempted
of the union, was signed. tive of any consideration but the capa- *„ Ari„* aftpr b* had ah-

w s-2r.‘Ær« 5^srjr5irs5.*s
™m’V reply mO.°trooWo tbe «otter they go nhead Ü17' Io’tj.re'y*

from the shipping federation to the effect the better, because the sooner it will be driven from the
thM ai' the Orttbfc came under the sum- finished. The companies are determined four lKiaTa Wle a
mer aierngemént she'migbt bc discharged to have no discrimination, and that they „ CTied thc ipeekcr, “if you be-
bx- thu Stevedore under the summer scale will not become embroiled m any dis- n(_bt üjou and do tike—
but Mr. Sehofield -W^ dteected the pntea between rival muons or muon and that. I don't mean
croiv to work on the Alodes and ^mpriy uon-fimon men. The to get myself in trouble like I have done.”
to secure any other men lie could get. The lhe companies interested (gre. The S^ith here gave a graphic desenp-
ferlenation added that if necocaary men Canadian Pacific, Allan, Donaldson, «aTaot» He said the rawwould be sen* down from emd Manchester and^ H^Jines. They ̂ 'raate^l aSd tiie finished product should

that these would be the English Federa they are all deternrtiwi io stand to fth<ywn xhe raw materiad consists of 
tion workmen who hnd been working for gether in refusing tB4 demands of the br-^ boys and girl» with loving hearts
the steamship compantee all cummer. The „nion. . and good hopes for life. But behold the
federation stated in the telegram h^ (See also page finished product, a reding, drunken eot
they could retain these men muy by mat.- • —'* * -—~ wjth all natural feeling driven from his
ins a season's contract with them, ana hreast and more like an animal than a
therefore would be NO WOMAN CAN BE human being. “la there anything on earth
to discharge them. The federation «aim »v .... _________ wotee than the power that could work this

STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS « w*”

dation distinctly undeiwtand this, nnJI j
also point but to them that once the fed- AKtv WCLLi
eratioo began to send men down from

: Montreal to St. John it would become a When the Iridneya are Ul. the wM. body 
yearly occurrence, whereas the federation u iU, for the potions^ whichthe kidneys 
desired to continue to employ 6t.. John ought to filter out of the blood are lsft in

as in the past, “if the men are rtoa-  ̂h»w

=iHKS?.= s^SSsfflSE
‘.ÏÏSSSJ'^re.'MF titre mdre. rei.
there had been some misunderstanding. sre s «eeifie far all kidney tronbles. They 
The ’longshoremen in St. John were byheeHegthedelioatemeaibraneeof
willing to work at thirty cents an hour «J kidneÿemd thus make ter action re- 
on the signing of the agreement which gator and natural. ..
was in force last year. The message to, 6 They help the kidney» to flush off ths 
this effect was sent at 7.65 p. m-, but I aorid and pewooco* impuntiee wbioh have 
V I p m. no answer had been received, j ooUeeted. thus clearing ret the kidney»,

I F McAndrews. president of the as- bladder and aUthe urinary peesego».^ 
sociation freaking to a Telegraph re- Doan’s KidnevPiDsare etoârely vapteble, 
porter last gening, said that there was
no strike on the part of the men. They ! Dore^^y ratido rar^re irere 
were willing to work at the price agreed tts^redre^
on last May, but the federation were at- , ■ uxm« ■ ** I was tirinhwd with ray
tempting to hold np by declining to n»- ^d^ye far some time and ray back wee eo 
gotiate with the union and sign the ooJd eaeroely get aroand. After
agreement which wae on the same terms two beoeg, ,f Dean’s Kidney Pills, I
as the one they had signed last season. | „ j^ptotly cured. I find thereto nothing 
Mr. McAndrews said he received repeat- uk# f„ the cure ef all kidney
ed assurances from William Thomson ^re^toe.”
A Co. in May, when the arrangement tree’s Kidney Pflfa are 66 esede per box 
was made, that there would be no diffi-l 0,3 boxes for $1.35 at »H dedfraor m«tod 
culty in the matter. The winter season aireot re reeeipt of price by Th»Dosa Kid- 
opened November 1, and the men had œy Pill On., Toronto, Ont. 
waited patiently for the federation. Ho -,
thought they would receive the sym- u/FtinUUrC
pathy of the citizens under the oiroum- WtUUIINUJ
stances. Referring to the expected ar
rival of the C. P. B. steamer Empress
of Ireland with the mails tomorrow, Mtos Minnie Florence, daughter of 
Mr. McAndrews said, while he could Mr and Mrs. Wm. Rutledge, of Oromoc- 
not speak with authority on the point to wae married on November 18
he felt sure that even if the dispute to iTohn F Kerwin, of Boston, formerly 
was then unsettled the men would be of Moncton. The ceremony, which took 
willing to land the mails and the pas- place jn 8t. Joseph’s church, Boston, 
eengers* baggage for the Over Seas Lim- wag performed by Rev. P. J. Walsh, 
ited rather than hurt the port of bt. The attendants were Miss Estella Rut- 
John by placing it at a disadvantage ^g, and James P. Rutledge, sister and 
with Halifax. . „ , brother of the bride. The bride wore a

H. C. Schofield, when asked by a Tel- ' dree, of white crepe de chine over white 
egraph reporter, said Mr. O’Neill had silk with white picture hat, and carried 
called on him and explained the atti- a white prayer book. After the cere- 
tude of the association and he had told mony a reception was held in the Par- 
him that the shipping men would agree ker House, Boston, after which Mr. and 
to the proposal to sign the agree- Mrs. Kerwin left for New York. They 
ment, although willing to pay the rate will take up their residence in Boston.
asked. The federation, he pointed out, --------------- . ■■■ -----------------
did not consider it fair as they mig t Cteiotian Endeavor Society of
wish to take advantage of any offer street Bsiptisit ohurch, West
which might be made to do tb® *?b!c1.. ^ a mutocal and literary enter-
a lower rate, inrtanoing the pomibiUt, ewning. The programme
of another society taking hold. _______ conffUiM o{ dloruHM by the choir, piano

■ duet by Mieses McLoan and Gregory. 
eoloH by Maida Baekin. Mies Halbeou and 

tMeesœ. Wm. Langan and Eldon Mornah; 
readings by Rev. H. D. Man- and E. R.
W. Ingraham; recitation by Blanche 
Code»; dialogue by eix «iris ,aud a piano 
solo by Misa Gladys Wikon. A large 
number -were present and thoroughly en- 
joyed the programme.

IS “WHAT IS WANTED”

!

$3.50 to $5.00

WILL1AMYOUNG
Laborers are Satisfied With Rate of Pay but 

Demand Recdgnition of the Union—English 
federation Workmen May be Brought Here 
from Montreal for the Season.

AT .

SUMMER 
PRICES

519—521 Main Street.

RAILROADS.

fililETTS n*•

ABSOLUTECf PURE
The Western Express

Lmvm Montreal dally 
•AO a. in.

Firat and Moond dam onacbn 
aed paw* sleepers through 
to Calgary. . , 

Tourlrt deepen Suodag, 
Monday and Thoredaya 
Montreal to Calgary.

TWOCREAM
TARTAR.

».

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

A Golden Opportunity 
for the Women as 
well as the Men.

The Padflc Express
Laavea Moutroal deflg

9top. m.
F iret and aaoond alaar 1 —L- 
and palao. alaegesa through
tu Vanoonvar. __

Tourist deepereTweogh^pSanmVE
/ael unfit to use.

Qourrrs it used by »• tree afar» red
eelerore everywhere.

arruae eweeviTtoTB*.
CZLLE7T 'Sooeto no mere tow too toftrtor

■■run S«»*TITgf«».

FROM

MONTREAL
Thesa train* reach all potiets In Can

adian Northwest and Brittah Columbia. 
Until further notice Parler Oar Berviee 

I will b* continued on day traîne bulwem 
' $t. John and Boston.
: Call on W. HL C- Mackey. St- jehn.
I >!.. or write W. B. Howard, Anting A f.| 
>. G. ». K.. «. John. M B. J \

Crystal Stream

1

e.w.oiLLETT srrm
TO* ONTO. OUT.

i.’y ! .
:

I

READ ALL ABOUT IT. COAL

Winter Port Coal wm
gBXRà^iuaasg

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP SO

']

;

coal makes a very hot fire 8®^ * v1 Lv
Old Mine Sydney and SprtnghtH also ar-

rt Order ait 6tr Charlotte street, Smytite street 
or Merab street. ’Phone 67*.

- $9.98Ladies’ $i5 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ 12 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
todies’ 10. ço Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ ç.oo Canadian Tweed Coats,
Ladles’ 18.00 Costumes, Most Fashionable, 
Ladies’ 1 ç.oo Costumes, Up-to-Date, 
Ladies’ i2.oo Costumes, Latest Style, 
Ladies’ 10. ço Costumes, Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, Fashionable Shades, 
Ladies’ çoc. Fancy All-Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ *5c. Fancy All-Wool Clouds,
Babies’ $*. ç0 All-Wool Cloaks for 
Babies’ 2.7ç Bearskin Coats for 
Babies’ $.95 B.-arskin Coats for 
Babies’ ç.ço Bearskin Coats for 
Tape Girdle Corsets'for - - 1 -
Ladies’ $i.2ç D and A Corsets for •
Ladies’ 1.00 D and A Corsets for 

Dind A Corsets for

8.98
6.98 One of the Mail Miners, ’’Vltteri»" 

or “Majestic," will leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at $30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

- 2.98
- 12.00 Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

mgs.
Returning_____ will leave Fredericton every

morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 ». n, du» 
in St. John at 830 p. m.

B. B. ORCHARD. Manager.

9.98
7.98
6.98 48 Britain Yt.

I eel of tier mala ItGEORGE DICK,
Telephone inS

Mr.$2.98 up
-$ 35

.25 ST.JOHN FUEL CO. IBKMBm
Bmintss direct wftk WotldugUm eaves Am» 
aumgr opd often tkefateat. |

Patent and lefrlegrewt Pnitihi* ExdieMy. 
Write or come to us et ______

Hi «ml* stmt, epp. fMN* «tore htot an* 
WeeHIHOTON. B. c.

city.
2.48 Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 

Vi-rei. of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office re Charlotte Street, o®porite Haley 

Brae. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

J

1.98 4'
2.98 1

4.75

I.25
ST. JOHN fIRE ALARM A.98

SOUTH END BOXES.

I &

i ROYAL HOTEL*
g°r5S,.BSs 41. 48 and 45 Hlng Strwtj

16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. sy I HUN N. B.17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets, 8*. JUQltp tvs a*.
IS Comer Union and Carmarthen street».
1» Comer 8t Dsvld “4 Courton^r streets.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Comer Germain and Kin* street*
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
2t Corner Princess,and Charlotte streera 
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street

... . _ .. ,26 aty Hall. Prince William street,on board. The Arctic is wintering at Ponde. £ jjreere'e Comer, King Square, 
inlet, to Baffin’s Bay. He took possession ot 28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street», 
seme Islands, upon which he raised the g gomer Kto* ,
Union JucTe. Next eprlng the Arctic will ! 34 corner Wentworth and Princess etreete
^h » ftewrti « » ‘0 s° y &SQLù^d^îirth« street»
(dong the west of Greenland. M rxmier st_ James and Sydney streets.

---------- 1 53 Carmarthen St. (between Orange anf
A. C. Fairweather left yesterday for Duke streets.) __

Halifax to attend the semi-annual meet- « ger SWamt^Mrt Wnc^Wm^ts. 
ing of the governors of King s College. Comer Bread and Carmarthen street»

46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Comer Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney 9t (opp. Mflltofy Build gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffleld streets.
61 City Reed, Christie’s Factory.
63 pend street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
68 Exmouth street . ,
81 Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
83 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

< •' l.78
noms.58Ladles’ .JÇ 

Ladles’ Fashionable Skirts from
own

- $1.98 to6JK>
•a'. : : "j

Ladies' Costumes and Mantles Made 
to Order at Short Notice.

UNION JACK MOISTED
ON ARCTIC ISLANDS

i

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The marine department 
has received a report frojn the Arctic, in 
command of Captain Bernier. The captain 
wont as far north as Lamcseter Sound. Ho 
visited the spot where the relics of Frank
lin's expedition were found, and took some

BATMOXD «POMtTT.Rrw^etitot.
W. K RATMOWO.

Men’s $18.oo Black Melton Overcoats. Long, Fashion
able Cut, Best Trimmings

Men’s $7-Ço Grey Frieze Overcoats, Long, Fashionable 
Cut, .

Men's $16.00 Overcoats, Extreme Fashion, Fancy 
English Plaids, Best Trimmings,

VAen's $12.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats, Most De
sirable Shades. -

Men’s $8.ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats, j-4 Length, 5.00 
Men’s $12.00 Showerproof Overcoats, Long, Fashion

able Cut.
Men’s $i 3.00 Hewson Suits 
Men's 10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s 14.00 English Serge Suits,
Men's Odd Suits from

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Hint Street, St John, M. •»

$12.00
wi ■

Blootrie5.98
t» w.

mi
-10.00 ,1

The DUFFERIN. ■
- 8.00 LLeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St John* N. B.

fc

’e 8.00
4NORTH HND BOXES.-10.00 

- 8.00 
10.00 

$6.00 «p

$2.25

131 stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
122 Comer Main and Bridge etreeta.
123 Oar Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
126 Engine House No. 6. Mato street 
128 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St snd Douglas A va.
131 Comer Elgin and Victoria streets,

wr*^. 133 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’» Mill.
B # 4 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.

rxeminffton æA 1. V AU * *3 fa x“ Mam street, bead of Long Wharf,
i w 164 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel.

231 Engine Houre No. 4. City Road.
rr> __ 1 241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

I 1 I ! 253 Wright street. Schofield's Terraco.
J. V L/C W I 1 Iv 1 312 Rockland Road. opp. Millldge street

J r ; 321 Comer Somerset and Barker etreeta
• 1 413 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana

p « j 421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street
>aieS 1 WEST END BOXES.

j 112 Engine House No 6. Kins stteet._ 
j 114 Comer Ktog°Tnd”Martet Place.

lodfvPQf LAlPYPOrPat 116 Cornir üntonand Wlnalow street»lastyearweregreai, „ T^
our business tor 213 c°Tn°r wiaii°w and watmn etreeta-

Clifton House,
14 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street) 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. 8 III «SH BLACK. FngHattot iMen’s Hewson Tweed Pants, - 
Men’s English Hairline Pants, - 
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants, All-Wool 
Men’s Heavy Black Frieze Pants,
Men's All-Wool Sweaters,
Men’s All-Wool Double-Breasted Cardigans,
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, - 

*Men’s Jersey Fleece-Top Shirts, -
Men’s Wool-Fleece Shirts and Drawers
Men's Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Black or Blue Bib Overalls 
Men’s 7ÇC. White Dress Shirts,
Men’s $1.00 Fur-Lined Caps,
Boys’ Overcoats,

2.25
1.98 Kerwin-Rutledge.

DO YOU BOARD ?.98
IDS8

; *©o4 
a» Tarif

.98 ■

Efr:± Stored..98 3
.19 Ml, 288 Prince Wan. Street. St. John,

j. L. MoCOeKBRT - - - PROPRIETOR.
I

.75 ‘

.45 Prince Royal Hotel,.69
the first three-guar- WESTERN ASSURANCE 
ters of 1906 ex- nnn. . Assets. $3,300,000
ceeds that of the Losses paid since organization

entire year 1905

.48 II3-II5 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

.48 i

.69
* $2.98 up

ST. MAHT1OT HOTIL,
•T. MARTINS. N.B*.

Over $40,000,000.
Attend Our November Sale and 

Save Money.
Free to Mothers R. W. W. FRINK. tore

Swytnetber.who scads as hat 
—is. «id address, will receive a Manager. Branch St. John, N B.i

Typewriter, come and typewrite» go 
But the Remington runs re farww

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,
Fire Insurance and Real Estate i1

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent,

4-» Princess Street.

Nestle’sFood Csassctlcat Ftps Issmrsacs Cad 
Restes lassresce Ceayufti

Hon. L. P. Farris and Hon. Wendell F. 
Jours were du the city yesterday and left 
last night for Oampbelltoa, where the gw 
eminent will assemble today and make e 
tour of inspection of the Intercolonial 
railroad now being built iioja Csmpbell- 
ton tu St. Leonard's,Wilcox Bros !

Tvnewrlter Company
W. J. HlGGlNSON Agent,

Ü Pnnoe Wm. Street 
its John* N» Be

YKOOM ft ARNOLDBeet tor Bebtw. 

MILES CSu, USML
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One fellow swallowed too much bone!
And died, leaving only three.

Three Little Indians all wrapped up 
In blankets, bright and new:

One rolled down the great steep bank, 
Leaving the other two.

Two little Indians out on march,
“ " towards the setting sun:

through the river ice!
And then there was but one.

One little Indian all alone 
Took a very sudden pain;

He crept into a little bole,
And n’er came out again.

GoiaOne
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CONUTTORUMfl.

When is a beefsteak like an uncommon 
plant?

When rare.
When is a pot of sweetmeats like an old 

maid?
When they are left over.
Why are staffs of old men like Lent? 
Because they are lent on.
What days are like woroout shoes?
Holy once.
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Book», books, book», "in the library!

Everybody come that will:
Look them over, «elect what you want, 

And read and read your fill.

And after reading to your heart’s content, 
If the donor of books you’d see,

Search about among the books 
And you’ll find Andrew Carnegie.t»

The Last Indian.
Six little Indians sitting ' In a row. 

Outside their warm teepee.
One got up and ran away.

And the others cried, "Wboop-ee!M 
Five, little Ind ans played at cards;

One cheated, and was called a llan 
He got mad and climbed a tree;

Then four sat around the lire, 
Four little Indians eating meat 

From a kettle 'neath a tree;

.*■

ous about the addresses on the envelopes. 
I’ve seen him turn the letters over and 
over, studying tihe superscriptions and 
postmarks, leaving the door ajar the while.

of bis—and

ed about on tables and chains, when Toa
dies raised a finger to her brother to fol
low her and «flipped from the table on 
which she lay and made for the door. 
Sniffles followed quickly and quietly, and 
within a few moments they were safely 
behind tihe great cushioned hall bench, 
which stood in the shadowy corner near 
the front door.

After waiting there for an hour or more 
in almost breathless anxiety Sniffles and 
Toodles heard the bell ring and saiw the 
butler open the door and take his hands 
full of lettons. As he stood glancing them 
over—the ’great door ajar—Toodles crept 
forth, keeping well in the shadow, and 
passed right by the old butler’s legs out 
upon the white marble steps. Seeing his 
sister cafe outside Sniffles followed just at 
the very minute when the butler tinned 
to close the door. But the old fellow’s 
head being elevated in a meet dignified

weeks more she’ll be gone to the country 
or seashore with her parents and more 
loneliness will follow for us.”

“Yes, I guess you are about right,” 
acquiesced Sniffles, otherwise the ‘'Admir
al." “But as the house is always locked, 
how are we to get out of it? Im in for 
going to some place if we can make our 
escape.”

“Where there's a mil there’s a way, 
quoted Toodles. “We’ll wait and watch.
Tomorrow the maid will come here to put 
the things in order for the winter, and 

she’ll leave the nursery door 
open while she is busy. Then we must 
slip out while her back is turned. Once 
we are down stairs in the hall we 11 have 
no difficulty in getting to the street, for 
the postman will come several times in 
the afternoon and we must creep out past
the butler as he is fingering the mail. .. , .
You know he is half blind and very curi- «putting away the toys, which lay_scatter-

During one of these pauses 
while he is intently spelling out the name 

envelope—we must creep from 
behind the hall bench, where we shill 
hide, and gain the street while the door 
is open for us.”

“I’m with you, sister,” said Sniffles, 
otherwise the “Admiral.” “I hope the 
maid will not fail to come tomorrow to do 
this room and that she will kindlly leave 
tihe room door open.”

On the morrow—true to Toodles’ predic
tion—the housemaid came into the nurs
ery to arrange and put away things for 
tihe winter. And—as Toodles had declar
ed «die might do—«he left the door open 
into the hall. Scarcely had dhe began

on some

ten to one

I

Â Favorite Game, f
“Tihe g amie that I vlove befit," said Ned, 

“Is dear old gay baseball.
Once in the street the way was easy for I've never, never played' a game 

the twins. They ran across to the park A Uüui^nf
that was now almost empty of people, for Aak^ ®reckllil^sLm O'H^t; * '
the fall winds were blowing about very “Wihy, kid, it's not a patchin* 
coM. But dolls do not mind the cold un- ™ ,,
less they are wax; then the low tempera- And' baseband you choose” 
tore cracks them and spoils their smooth 
skin,
| “I suggest we stop here for a few mo
ments,” said Sniffles, jumping upon a 
rustic bench. “This is the path where 
ell the children
wind blows, for the hill yonder and the 
hedge behind protect this particular spot.”

Hardly had Toodles taken her seat be
hind her brother, the “Admiral,” when 
down the path came trooping two little 
girls and a little dog at their heels. “Ah,” 
cried one, pointing at Sniffles and Toot 
dies, “someone has left two dolls! Mercy, 
aren’t they i-o-v-e-l-y ! ”

“Oh, aren’t they, just?” answered the 
second little girl, and even the dog stop
ped and «miffed at the toes of the twins 
and wagged his toil in commendation of 
them. “We mustn’t take them though,” 
added the last epeaker, “for whoever for
got them will return shortly.”

“Yes, but we’d better remain here and 
keep watch over them or some evil person 
will oainry them off,” said the other. So 
they sat down beside the twins and wait- So 
ed till almost dark. As no one came to 
claim the dolls, and it was so k-te that 
the children must go home, they decided 
to carry them home and return them to 
the park the following day, carrying the 
dolls up and down the paths bunting for 
their owner. So Toodles and Sniffles soon 
found themselves the centre of an admir
ing family. There was the mother and 
father end big brother to express their 
pleasure with the dolls. Never had 
the twins been so happy as in this new 
home. Here they occupied dj/airs at the 
table beside the little ladies who had 
found them. I And at night they were put 
to bed on a. big chair—well covered, too, 
from the cold—In the room in which the 
girls slept;

The next day the little girls promenad
ed the park paths for several hours, go
ing in the morning and again in the af
ternoon with the dolls in a pretty cab, 

which they hod borrowed from a friend 
And every child they

fashion, he did not see the pair of small 
folk who made their exit from his care
fully guarded portal.

K
come when tihe

■

As
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spoke young Hank, the scholar,
‘But o’er neither I enthuse.

“I love the game of old-time chess,! 
For it shows brain and wit;

And really is the only game 
That for gentlemen Is fit.”

Small Bob was listening to the talk,
And said: “Those games may bo 

The ones you fellers like the best.
But playing hookey just suits me»" 1 

HELENA DAVIS.

«
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for the purpose, 
met they would ask: “Hid you . lose a 
doll or dolls in the park yesterday?” To 
which they always met with a negative 
answer. ■

And so .they went agai n and again to 
the park, day after day, hunting for the 
owner of Sniffles and Toodles to no avail. 
After a week had gone by the children's 
parents told them that they might make 
up their minds that tihe dolls had been 
left by some out-of-town child, and that 
they would never be claimed. So the 
little girls danced and clapped their hands 
with glee, for now Sniffles and Toodles 
belonged to them. And in the privacy of 
their bed that night Toodles whispered to 
Sniffles: “I’m happy now; aren’t -you, 
Admiral?” To which the Admiral re
plied:

“This ship just suits me. There’s some
thing doing. I always hated too much 
riches and aristocracy, anyway, 
no sociability about them.”

Then they folded their hands and went 
to sleep as happy as could be.

V •' V
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letter enigma. 1 ’
My first Is in hand, but not im foot:
My second is in angel, but not in crook! 
My third is in locket, but not In chain: 
My fourth is in hick, but not in gain: 
My fifth is in oyster, but not in shell: 
My sixth is In whisper, but not in tell: 
My seventh is in anger, but not in scold? 
My eighth is in age, but not in old;
My ninth helps to form 
A word that means gay 
Mischief and nonsense 
On a certain day.

b

“Have ye anny aracâatera, Mro. KoBy?* 
asked (Mrs. O’Brien.

“An’ what's’ amristers?”
“Why, people you shprung from.**

There’s

When Sniffles and
Toodles Ran Away

(By William Wallace, Jr.)
Sniffles and Toodles wete twins. They 

had the bluett ej-es and yellowest hair 
you ever saw, and their bodies were made 
of fine kid while their heads, hands and 
feet were of bisque. Sniffles wore a dainty 
sailor suit of white serge trimmed with 
blue braid and brass buttons, and Toodles 
was glorious in a frock of pink mulle trim
med with white lace. Therefore, you will 
understand that Sniffles was a boy doll 
and Toodles a girl doll.

The home of Sniffles and Toodles was 
a very, very nice one, not to say quite 
elegant. But the twins grew so tired stay
ing forever in the nursery, where their lit
tle mother came during her vacations and 
holidays to play with them. And they 
were not the only playthings die had, for 
the great playroom was crowded with 
every manner of toy known to toymakers, 
and as the small mistress of the room was 
an only dhikl, she had many other inter
ests than those belonging in her nursery. 
Besides, the little mother of Sniffles and 
Toodles was getting a bit top old for 
dolls, for she had been sent away to a 
private school the year before, and since 
then had felt herself quite a young lady, 
although she wag but 10 years of age.

And so it was that th| twins sighed for 
change and excitement. ’Often they look
ed down from the nursery window into 
a pretty park that bordered the opposite 
side of the street and watched with lonely 
hearts the children playing there. So many 
little girls came to the park every day, 
bringing their dollies with them for the 
air and recreation. Some of the dolls rode 
in dainty wicker cabs, and this right 
caused Sniffles and Toodles to feel the 
irony of their fate all the keener; for 
was there not a dear, silk-lined doll cab— 
bought expressly for them—right there in 
the room with them? And had it not 
been several months since they had been 
taken abroad in it? And was this not 
enough to make even a doll’s heart heavy?

But every lane has a turning .point, not 
to say an end, and Sniffles and Toodles 
made up their minds to bring tibeir lonely, 
uneventful life to some change. This de
cision was reached one cool November 
day as they lay on the edge of a table 
and looked out on the gay life of the 
park and street below. It was Toodles— I 
veritable little Eve, to tempt her brother 
—Who first suggested leaving the home 
where they had lived even since the first 
Christmas after they were made in France 
and brought to this country to be put in 
a fifth avenue toy shop. ,

“Well, Admiral,” said Toodles, who al- 
ways called lier brother by that honorable 
title, owing to hie sailor suit, which sug
gested the navy, "I’ve been thinking to
day that it would be worth while for us 
to leave this dull place. There isn’t a 
child in the house—nor in the block, ex
cept the little ones who come from some 
of the less aristocratic streets to play in 
the park opposite. Even the grown-ups 
«■ill soon be going to Europe—or some 
other place—for the «inter. Then here 
we'll lie in this lonely room til] next sum
mer, «hen our little mother «ill come'in 
to take a ]>eep at us, kiss us howdy do 
and then tell us she is too big to play with 
us longer, but that she loves us dearly in 
memory of the old days. Then in a few

cripple running feebly after thorn, franti
cally waving tie arms for them to stop, 
his mouth open and hie beard and hair 
blowing about his face.

Within a few minutes, however, Tommy 
. . , , saw coming down toward them a farmer’s

then- papa jumped out and assisted their wagon, and knowing they were now so far 
mamma to the ground Thai he said to away fe>m t<he M man ffiBt he ^ not 
Tommy and Myrtle; “You little ones just OVCTtakc b^g the farmer ri,K)u]d
keep your seats, for mamma and I are came he ^ed down the machine, 
just going down over this bank to gather fcaring 6omc Mt.ident 6hould he g0 on at 
eome autumn leaves. llids present speed with tihe wagon coming

Tommy, still very drowsy, nodded his toward them 
head and said: “Yes, papa, we’ll sit per- M bhe farmer drovc eppesite y*. 
fectly still while you are gone. Then he automobile, Tommy brought it to a stop 
rested his head abarnst the cushion back andi ho]ding up h]g ]mIld to Ulc 
and prepared to fall asleep again. Myrtle 6ajd; “Excuee me_ Meterj hut wiu vou 
was still snoozing away beside him. At- givc me a ]iH]c aÉtdeUuce in a mat’ltcl. 
ter sleeping what seemed a long tune to ^ important?’»
the children they awoke to find their par- The femier drew 'in the rtins of ]lis 
ents still absent from the automobile, don-going horses and looked at the occu- 
which was saying ohu, chu, enu, as pants of the great touring auto with much 
though about to start. Then, to the cml- surprise. Without answering Tommy's 
dren’s amazement, they saw sitting in the quegtion, he asked one tor himeefllf. “Waal,

I’il be diimed! What you little chaps 
doin’ in that infernal thing by yoursel-

The man’s question was just the thing 
needed, and Tommy very glibly told all 

about the cause of the present predica
ment. Then, to the children’s horror, 
the man said: “Why, that little old 
escaped from the insane asytuin two days 
ago, and the whole county is being scour
ed for him. I’ll just drive along and get 
him and let him have a free ride to 
town.”
his horses at a trot, and within a few 
minutes Tommy and Myrtle saw him stop 
and take the lunatic—against his will — 
into his wagon and drive on towards town 
with him.

“Well, I guess if I could come this far 
without accident I can take the machine 
back to where we left papa and mamma,” 
eaid Tommy, turning the automobile 
around.

asylum and postpone his engagements 
with people of other worlds! It’s really 
too bad.” And e'verjtbody laughed, now 
that the danger was over; and, tying the 
horses behind the auto, they proceeded 
merrily homeward, all thankful that 
Tom’s and Myrtle’s auto ride had ended 
so well.

Tommy’s and Myrtle’s Automobile Ride.Little Biographies of Big Men.
BY MAUD WALKER.Henry D. Thoreaiu, noted. American au-1 the highest confidence in Mr. Thormu’s 

tiier and pMreppher, wae bom Mi 12, ! moral character and in tie intellectual 

isi?, on a email farm owned by Ms im* k an excdlept scholar, a
temal grandroOtiher near Concord, Moss. esteem thc fortunate that
TTi. father, John Thoroau, «-as a “quiet bis services, 
kttfle man, unobbrueiive, deaf and minding 
his own burinées.” But tihe eame could 
sot be said of hi. mother, who was ex- 
eeedingly talkative and given to goesap,
Sometimes of a malicious sort; a woman 
who took part in the village bickerings 
with great relish, and Who was
ter” of affairs in her own home, her has- omi of his life, 
band gentily retiring to the background 

to give her full .way.
When Henry Thoreau was three months 

old he was chrtitened, and it was a 
boast of his mother’s that he sat upright

■

- Tommy and 'Myrtle -were very happy, 
indfeed. Their , papa ha* brought home a 
woiiiderfiil automobile, all painted a rich 
dark red and having the most luxurious 

"R. WALDO EMERSON. seats <-"e ever eat upon. And how the 
“Concord, May 2d, 1838.” great monsterlike vehicle did «K chu
But the young man’s journey to Maine an(l chug, chug, chug, as l * ar 

ended in disappointment, and he return- B°. And how- loudly the horn did toot, 
ed to his home—Concord—-where he eoon toot, toot, ’ and honk, honk, honk, as 
appeared as a lecturer before the Concord they came near a corner or started round 
Lyceum. And there he remained - with a. eurve. This was to warn all pereona 
the exception of oocarional visits away within its track that it was coming, 
on businew? or to visit old friend»—to the On the very first day that a

the automobile Tommy and Myrtle went 
with their papa and mamma for a lon& 
ride into the country. The sun shone; 
bright and warm—one of those fall sun-, 
shines which mak'ee one drowsy and a bit 

Ghees, the moat ancient and intellectual lazy—and a soft wind was etir-ring the 
of games, is generally supposed to have 
originated with the Hindoos, and its age 
is about 1,000 years.

Billiards is claimed by eome to have 
originated in the Far East, while others 
declare the game càn l>e traced to the 
English, and that it is first cousin to the 
game of bowite. The first person to 
give form and rule to the game was Hen- 
rique Devigne, who lived in the reign of 
Charles IX.

Football came into England with the 
Romans, and is older than the English 
national game of cricket. It is played 
in many parte of the world, having been 
one of the most popular games with the 
Greek*.

Polo has, from prehistoric times, bem 
a favorite game in the eastern countries, 
the Persians, Turks and Tartars engag
ing in the pastime with great zeal. In 

! China and Japan there is a game closely 
resembling the Persian eport, but going 
by a different name.

a sudden the automobile came to a stop,leafless trees glo^g^the roadway. Before 
they had gone ten milep Myrtle and Tom
my were nodding^’ Their eyes seeming de
termined to close jqi spite of their moth
er’s voice telling them to sit up and. enjoy 
the scenery along the beautiful highway. 
But Tommy and Myrtle could no longer 
hold their own against the Sand Man, 
who kept blowing sand into their eyes 
to make them go shut. And after one’s 
eyes are shut one might as well go to 
sleep, for what can one seo without open 
eyes? So Tommy and Myrtle—sitting to
gether in the back scat—derided to take 

before reaching the town, some
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a nap
ten miles further on, where they were 
to stop for luncheon.

But hardly had Tommy and Myrtle lost 
themselves in the land of Nod when of

Age and Origin of Games

-6

dqring the ceremony, never crying once.
a fun-knnng, ■/Although os he grew up 

Midy little (ijiap, he, nevertheless, became 
and contemplative at times 

whim in hie tenth year that be was «died

V
so renoue

‘II1man
“Judge.”

It is not claimed for him that he was 
over-devoted to his studies, but when at 
school he woe a conedentioue pupil, re- 
xnembering everything lie read, and i>e- 
otmag at the age of 16 capable of enter- 

. ing college. mile at college his ex
penses — which were very moderate, in
deed, to compared to the college boy’s 
peorea of today—«"ere paid part y by his 
father, partly by hie aunts and his sister 
Helen, the latter being a young ediool 
teacher, and partly by his own exertmne, 
for during the summer he taught school, 
laving up hi-s earnings to help him through 
the following college term. He aleo shar
ed in the beneficiary fonde of the college, 
though the srnne he received from that 
source were modeet, indeed.

At tilie age of 20 he graduated from 
Harvard, not “with honors,” but with a 
good name among his classmate», and a 
high reputation for general «holamship. 
During his senior year be tells us'm hie 
liny that during the summer (1836) he 
••went to New York with father, ped-

TVSB IJIJ!V ■4\all Nli. v.
So saying, the farmer Parted

The Coming Game.
“Do you play ekal?” is now the cor

rect thing, and everything, and every- 
one seems anxious to know something ' 
about the new candidate for public fav
or as the fashionable game of cards for 
the coming winter. In “Foster’s Skat 
Manual” just published by McClure, 
Phillips & Co., we are told that while 
skat is of German origin, it has been so 
■much improved since ite adoption by 
Americans that the Germans themselves 
are now following out our ideas for count
ing and our rules for play. The elements 
of ekat were brought together in the 
Tarok Club in Altenburg, at the begin- 
ing of the last century, but little or no
thing is now loft of the original game. 
Any number from three to six can play 
«but only three take part in the actual 
play of the cards on each deal, 
thirty-two card pack is used, and ten 
cards are given to each player, two being j 
laid aside for the ekat. Instead of allow- /, 
ing the dealer to name the trump, ae afcj-1 
•bridge, tihe players bid against one anil 
other for the privilege, and the success; [1 
ful bidder is opposed to the two othck,V 
players. He can pick out a suit in hi#'I 
own hand, or he can turn up one or other | 
of the skat cards to determine the trump, 
or he can take both those cards into hi» 
hand», and then declare. Inetead. of try
ing to win tihe majority oif the tricka, as 
at bridge, the object is to get tihe major-

ex-
1LOJ

\ About half an hour later, as they went 
sailing around a curve in the road, they 
eaw, to their great happiness, their par
ents coming as fast as they could in a 
sfcall top buggy, which they explained 
they borrowed at a farmhouse that they 
might overtake their children, for they 
■had seen from where they were gathering 
the autumn leaves the little hunchback 
approach the automobile and jump in, and 
before they could climb the steep bank 
which led to the road they eaw to their 
consternation the* machine speeding mad
ly away.

“Well, this is all the auto ride I want

;<« » • 
« • «1 
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*im !AN ECONOMICAL MAID.

She dyed her while merino gown 
A hideous pea green.

According to d*recti*ons in 
A ladde»* mega-'n*.

She cut It over csrefuHy 
Bv na terns strange "nd new, 

Presented as a FUirrDl-rm,rnt 
With the Chambermaid's Review.

She took a basket mad*1 of *traw, 
fThe "aners told her how).

her hair 
A.nd frwn *<*tocf her brow.

W'lf'h nfnk rr^ne vn«es gay
«he trimmed it s*vPehly,

The hat res^r'bled wVn complete 
A lamp shade on a spree.

I
•• go «way well go and sop with the man in the moon tonight”

chauffeur's place-the seat that their papa a dwarf. Hie clothing was smeared with he aekeid, smiling still till iris tootMos 
occupied—a queer little old man with a mud and grime, and showed that he had gums were exposed m a most Imdeous 
long beard and sparkling eyes. He had been walking through bad roads. Scraps 
turned round and was looking at them of grass and dead leaves clung to Ins back, 
with a merry twinkle in his eyes, while and Tommy thought he must have been 

smile broadened his toothless mouth, sleeping on the ground.
He was so small that only his head show- But jt waâ little the frightened children 
ed above the back of the seat he occu- thought about the appearance of their 
pied. So tihe children could not see what strange chauffeur, for their lives were in 
sort of a body he had, if, indeed, he had danger they knew. The automobile was 
any at all. running at a speed that took their breath

“Well, how would you like a ride ro at times, and Tommy clung to the side 
the moon?” asked the strange individual, of the seat to keep from being thrown 
•till smiling in the children’s faces. “We out, while Myrtle dung to him.

get there before dark if we go at a “oh, oil,” wailed Myrtle, when she couid 
good speed. It’s all nonsense fof people get her breath to articulate, “I'm sure 
to think they can't go to the moon—or We’U be killed; I’m sure we’ll be killed! 
any other planet they choose to visit. So oh, why did papa and mamma get out of 
if you say so we’ll go to the moon.” * here and leave us—”

‘But our papa and mamma." faltered 
Tommy, while Myrtle seemed on the 
point of crying out with fear.

“Your papa and mamma be banged,” 
laugihed the funny old man. “They don't 
know anything about driving an automo
bile. I’ve 'been chief chauffeur to the 
King of Mars and the man in the moon, 
and I know what speed means. So, away 
we’ll go and sup with tile ltian in the 

to night, going tomorrow to Mare 
in time to. dinner, if you say so.”.

Before either of the children could speak 
the automobile was going clown the road 
at a terrific speed, the dust flying in a 
cloud about it. At a sharp curve the ma
chine almost went over, which made the 
old man cry out and laugh wildly. Then 
he rose and stood on his knees on the

The
In 1838—at tihe age of 21—Thoreau made 

, journey to Maine for the purpose ot 
seeking employment as teacher in some 
shook He carriod witn Mm a recom- 
nemdatioo of worth from his pastor, Dr. 
Ripley, aod one also from Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. A copy of the certificate from 
the latter is given here.

“I cordially recommend Mr. Henry IJ. 
Thoreau, a graduate of Harvard Universi
ty in August, 1837, to the confidence of 
lueh parents or guardians as may propose 
;o employ him as an instructor. I have

wag..
Thien a thought came to Tommy, one

Of chick- «aid the Children’s mamma as she
en and cake, but it is in a basket tied un- 111 ttle ba!;k «at of the machine be- 
der tihe machine. If you get out and tween the children, her arms encircling 
look underneath, you’ll find it. Then both- 1 never spent such an hour ot 
well all have a nice little feast out here =™Pense in my life as this past hour has

been.

An<l ^ent It un ».nno««

a

“TVn cents for nsner. ten for dye,
*nd Ave f°ir wire.” «he er>d.
“Are a1! *hev cost m*>." end she viewed
Woj- h/in^wo-lf wi*?i nri*1».

Put when =h» wo-e •* rm *h# street,
TMiey gen* t>*jn vain,

TTnto

on the road.”
“IT do that, my friend^" arid the old b‘^\ Irezy tan^whoTJ hti M

T?’, “I”‘.b™8ry eno^h P“ir on the lever-if wou were so uneasy ?”
of baked children, if nothing eke was to laughed Tommy. 
be had. And he laughed m a most dia-, 
bolioal manner as he said this. Then, j 
just ae they reached the top of tihe hill

an «nfiMhitjnti for
ho^ice-lv in^ne .

—Minna Irvine. In The New York Times. “We felt that we were to sup with the 
I old man in the moon,” said Myrtle, dry-

1. brom* «mM.. *> . ***- Si

-ygVSy-StM-aSS - *"• «■».*. - ~ to*.
Tommy, rising as he spoke and pointing 
toward the rear.end of the automobile.
The old man went down on all fours, 
hunting for the basket, and the moment 
he did so Tommy leaped over the back of 
the front seat and took charge of the 
machine, 
own machine,
with his uncle, who had taught him the 
«ay to start and stop the automobile in 
ease he should ever need to know. So, 
before Myrtle could ask what he intend
ed doing, or the old man could get up 
front hie stooping posture, Tommy had 

They were now in a road which led up the automobile spinning down the shnv 
a long and very steep hill, and the auto- grade of the opposite side of the hill, and 
mobile panted furiously at the extra work was keeping it pretty well steered in the 
it had to accomplish. Then the little, middle of the road. Never once did lie 
old man became talkative, turning in liie look behind him to see what their chauf- 
eeat so that he might face the children, feur was doing, but Myrtle glanced back 
“Have you anything in here to cat?” from time to time to see the poor old

can
ity of the 120 points that the faces of th® 
cards are worth. Judging fr^m the il
lustrative liands ,in the “Skat; Manual”? 
the game is quite as scie"htific as bridge, 

when he has to return to his room in l lie if not more so, and much more amusiug.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Amt iron to be fy'n l in America 
wee d'iwv>vered !n North Carolina in tve 
year 158Ï. T-e fir«i a'temnt at its manu
facture was in Virginia in 1619.

Rato form a laree part of the diet for 
the mandarins, se'linig in Clanton for 50 
cents a dozen. 
lish dogs’ hindouartens, which bring a 
higher price than lamb.

But the wind took her breath, and she 
did not finish her poor little wail. Tom
my, pale and too scared to try to speak, 
sat holding onto the seat for dear life, his 
heart beating wildly in his breast.

“One thousand miles more and we’ll be 
on the moon’s great highway, leading 
straight to the palace of the Old Man in 
the Moon,” shrieked the chauffeur, turn
ing round to let the children catch his 
words. “Holy Smoke and burning cind
ers! but we are going some,” he went on, 
again cackling and screaming with de
light.

Jï%âBi5
sT'jKW

i The OantAne»e alw re-4 Thifl was liis first ride in tibeir 
but often he had riddenm

°%mr?I o,I euripape it was a perfectly lovely wed
ding?”

“Ves. The bnde’e mother wenvti all 
through th» ceremo^v. th° tuble with tihe 

om up'et. 'breniki-wr all tihe cut g'aw»
'tHîuçs. and Joe Wanton stemnel o^ Sue 
M-’diison'e train, ne^riv iit off I
nev»r enjofl'ed a wedding mare in mv life, 
ar*,d I jiiet knew when Gertie cihoee Sue in
stead o*f me for her maid of honor #cane seat, and tihe frightened children could' 
such thing would hempen.” sty thztt he was a hunchback, and almost

moon Apir C

a L-7HBNiRY L. THOREAU.
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Clothing and Furnishings
695 MAIN STREET.

Men and Boys
O AK HALL BRANCH,

In straightening our stocks we find quite a number of odds and ends and broken lines in
deductions will average a third of our regular prices, and as our regular prices are fully <

AT THE !

3
our

clearance < The
Boys' Suits.

Single and Double Breasted Suits, in Mixed and Dark Tweed, to fit boys 
The regular prices of these suits rangfc from $4,50 to $6.50

. ; .■ À •*<>*

Men’s Top Shirts.
in Dark Blue All-Wool Knit, with (hollar, regular prie; 50c.. reduced -

.1 !"•
-iMen’s Suits. 9

■

*7 and Browns m Single and Double , 10 to 17 years, 
and we place them on sale all at one low price, $2.65.

Tweeds In mixed patterns of Greys 

Breasted styles.
$6.00 Suits, reduced to $4.85.
$7.00 and $8.00 Suits, reduced to $5.65. 
$ia0O and $12.00 Suits, reduced to $6.85. ‘

to 38c.

Men's Underwear.
All-Wool Unshrinkable Ribbed Underwear, double-breasted, regular $.1

. < . per garment. Sale price, 68c.
Heavy Lambs' Wool Underwear, regular price /Sc,; sale price, . 42c.

Boys’ Reefers.A- L y ■
% Boys’ Blue Nap Reefers, double breasted, with-storm collar, heavy Tweed

linings; special price, $ 1.50.
All-Wool Dark Grey Frieze .Reefers, double breasted, storm collar and 

all-wool Tweed linings, to fit boys 6 to 14 years of age; special price. $2.50.Overcoats.
Special values, at $6.00 to $ 15.00.

• .ip
. -.-rMen’s Socks. Boys’ Stockings. >

Heavy All-Wool Socks, 19c. for,regular 25c. kind; 21c. for regularMen’s Pants.
Working Men*. Pants. In Tweeds and Oxfords, $1, $1.25, Sl.SO.

WORKERS FOR THE

All-Wool Ribbed Stockings, 19c. for 25c. kind; 23c. for the 30c. kind
v 4 »35c. kind.

DOLLARS APPRECIATE MAKING MONEY GO I

Now 24th. _______ _

s. farthest, this is your opportunity

Oak Hall Branch,
i

Sale Starts Saturday,

THE STREET RAILWAY
AND THE COST Of GAS

TT
surprised. AM. Martine majority is 1,«crriAMC Mr. Watii, the liberal candidate, and

[LlC I lUllJ Frank Curran, Conservative. , Though
- - I IIAMTDFAI both candidates had the backing of their

I IN InOIr I KlAL respective parties the battle was piàde a
personal one and. the two young aspirants 
for political honore .fought dt out to the end 

now known,

110.LORD’S DAY1.001,75
2,00

Chatham, Ont...............17.33
Halifax, N. 6...............17.fi>
Fredericton. N. B. . .17.07
Stratford, Out............. 16.56
St John, N. B...........16. IÔ

Ontario is not a coal province, yet the 
price of. gas in Toronto is 80c. Ht. John 
lias coal from five sources within a 
short distance; yet the price of gas is 
81.75. The people here pay $1.75. How 
much longer will they bear the load, 
when they know that 17 municipal sys
tems of England furnish gas at an aver
age cost of 63 1-2 cents ?

The St. Ann's seat was vacated by the 
disqualification of Mr. Gallery, who had 
730 majority at the general election.

St. Mary’s (Mr. Tartes. okl division) 
opened by thfe appointment of Mr.

1.C0
8.15
1.60 ' 1.51
1.75 1.25 ALLIANCE

wae
Picfee to a judgeship.Liberals Returned Yesterday 

in St. Ann’s and St Mary’s 

Divisions.

Annual Meetings of St John 
Branch and Provincial Asso
ciation Held Here Yesterday

in a manner that, os far as 
was fair and square.

Tile battle in St. Mary’s division took 
place between two Liberale, one of them 
being the nominee of the labor party. 
This was Joseph Ainey, who had Mr. 
llourasea at his back and held a senes 
of meeting* which, for all round excite
ment, beat anything of their hind in re
cent years. Aid. Mederic Martin, the 
nominee of the Liberal party, had the 
government at his back. For a tune after 
the first returns came in, it looked 
though Mr. Ainey would lose ibis deposit, 
but the is not so. He has been, how
ever, snowed under to euch an estent tiy/t 
evep his fiercest opponents confess they are

P. J., McManus, of Halifax, the neiV 
provincial president of thb A. O. H., held, 
an informal reception for the members of 
No. 1 division in their rooms. King street, 
last night. There was a large and en
thusiastic gathering who listened white he 
addressed them briefly on the recent meet
ing of all the provincial .presidents in 
Montreal. - _______ '

If you go about it right, a quarter Will 
make as much noise dropping into the col
lection plate as a fivre-doBar gold piece.

The plainer the woman the longer it 
takes her to select a becoming bonnet.

Many of us -would like to erect an electric 
lighting station and furnish light end pow
er to stores on King and other streets, 
but we are told we cannot do it. 'VJl> •
Because the Street Railway Company 
claim that the private citizen has no rl3ht 
to cross the street with his wire. Did not 
the Telegraph Publishing Company want 
to furnish the Union Club with electricity 
and. could not for the above reason. Small 
wonder we regret that the city had neve

AZZ Because a Cure was Found for

i ”TPCr— kof Inflammatory Rheumatism ^ ww elpcted officer3 at

their evident wish to toy all that he can, the meeting of the St, John branch: R^v.
and he my,*it well,-I etn »ny that he n#e are miny ,^3 „f rheumatism, A A ^ prcsideW- Rev. -U. A.
has made a -igiHil error when ne but none worse than inflammatory. . . .
I am opposed to co-operation, ae it ^ ^ ^ kind .,lhat killed Mrs. Auhrmg, let vice-president^
would reduce Uie profits m fais busmeiB. , , T , x- r, iMarr, 2nd viee-preside5|£ Bcv. ™ ’ Jr
Before 1894, when the forty-year street LdW. Wamian, of Kent Jet., b. . Pritdiard, secretary-treasurer; Rev. W.
railroad franchise was qlknvcd to read Every known remedy she tried, different w ji0Master, Hon. JfJSAForbei, Ry I.
forty- rears from 1894 instead or from doet<)rg gavc their advice, but the disease Hayes, W. D. Baskin, Bev. M. S.Jhm*
1884, before that date I established a co- -ncrCT6e(j. tou, H. C. Tilley, and îMf. W - H. 8amp-
riperative system in my stoic; so that vVcak. and despairing, she was at her- ,on_ executive; S. M. SeweU, Rev. U- R- 
team-tore, èhLppara and all in the employ wite- on<t when tie remarkable cure of Read, Rev. H. D. Marr, II. Colby bmith, 
have received their share of the profits -rJl0S- (<uncn wle published. This gentle- , Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. O. F. bcovu 
annually since that date, in addition to .w»s «bed of rheumatism by “Ferro- 1 and E. L. Strange, sub-executive for W.
their -weekly wage. Further, if the com- j,xne.” Consequently 'Mrs. Warman used Jeton. ; ■
ranv of which Mr. Hopper is the .efficient the same remedy. Here is her statement: ft, the seretary’s report for the pw
secretary-treasurer, and Col. H. H. Me-1 “For years I have been rheumatic. I year, he referred to the taper amount ot 
Lean, the president, would like to estab- ,tried vaTious forms of relief without sue- public interest 'being taken in tie work 
J'sh this -system of co-operation among cese- Xhe disease increased, settled in ' of the Alliance and hoped that more real 
t-heir employee I will be glad at any time ^ j0jntg hml muscles; these swelled, 1 work would be done the coming year than 
to explain the details to either of these cause;j excruciating pain and kept me from jn the due just, closed. His report on tie
gentlemen. sleeping. My limbs and arms stiffened, finances, which was certified rorroet by

Afr Homier says- “up to 1894 the rail- my shoulders were lame and prevented the auditors, showed: Exempts,
Jt JSï S ta L company, had me from working. Week by week I was expenditures, $155.75. The auditors, W. 
ibe^n competing against each other until j losing strength and despaired of finding a D. Baskin and Rev. T. F. Fptherragham, 
trer X wereretieed below cost of pro- cure. It was a happy day I heard of Fer- were re-appointed.
ZJr! He also speaks of tic “ruin- rorone. Every day I took Ferrozone 1 Rev. J. G. Shearer, general
on-y competition/’ Now this competition felt better; it eased the painful joints, of the dominion alliance, and Rev. L A 
was pushed by the Street Railway Co. itt gave me energy and a feeling of new life, bert Moore, associate secretary, "

forre the Gas Co. out, and it Ferrozone cured niy. rheumatism, cured it both present at the meeting,
succeeded IVhy docs, Mr. Hopper call it $„ that not an ache has ever returned. There was only a fair attendance at the 
“anarchv’’ to giro the Railway Co. a taste Even damp weather no longer affects me. annual meeting cjf the provmcial alWce 

‘ _ medicine bv tho city building Ferrozone has power to destroy tpc jn the evening.when Rev. J. A. Ridiard
its gas works near Gilbert’s Island and Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, and son, bishop-coadjutor elect was chosen
flrctea the Railway Co. out of tiie gas therefore docs cure the worst cases. Mrs. , honorary president and. A H Hamn^ote 
teinl I hope that in tic April elec- Warman'e statement proves this. K. C„ president. Rev. A A. <>tah®™
linn «lank of tie city policy will Bv removing tie cause of the disease was chairman at the first part of th,
b. to tavettty gas Jtot ptTddteg gas and braiding up a i-eservc of energy Fer- proceedings. Rev. W. S Snlchard arted 
i w jn cl. muler to house» and f-uel gas et rozone is certain to cure. Sufferer, isn 11 as president ot the meeting and read th

it about time to «ton expermientmg? Fer- ] reports of the nominating and executive 
• FRANCHISES. rozone ie a CURE. We guarantee this. Sold committees, which' were both adopted as

. . L ' ... 1 bv all dealer», 50c. per box or six boxes read.
There are certain principles wiiicli n Remember the name—“Fer- Tile report of tie nominating committee

obtain in all future grants ra franchises. recommended the following: A. H. JSan- ;
1st. -Never to bo exdusn e. .. , . ■«., - ■—--------- imrton R c., president ; Senator doeara
2nd. Not to he longer than 20 years, paccpr» lURFfK Wood’ Hon H R. Emmenson, M. P.,j

with no power to extend unless by pepu- PASSED WRECK j. u.’ Chipman, R^v. T. H . Otftiheri, |
Kr vote. OFF POINT PRIM Kev. A. F. Carr, d'd., Rev. J. J. Colter,

3rd. City to examine book-i of com ^ Rev. W.H, SamUun, Rev. W. C. Gaynor,
panics every year for asweesmen, values. ^ l)igby, N. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—The jj MoOdrum, Rev. G. A.

4th City to have right to buy Back un- ,R.0 topmast schooner Hattie C'.. Captain Euiln-lng, "Rev. H. D. Marr, and 
provemciits at end of term on a basa o ^ aTT^tol ],ere and docked tonight R. McLctxl Vince, vice-presidents; Rev.

«.»
over street railway fares. Ir some day ne York with hard coal for W. L. A an B,ar- Hon ; fa Forbes, R. McLeod A’inee, and
bridge at Navy Island, we cannot dictate pom Captain King reports that at 8 Havelock Coy, with tile president and eec-
to this company as to fares °urmg ] o’clock this morning when twenty miles rotary, legal committee; 6ev. A. A. Gra-

wires to King Street, to sell power and appeared to be the-kali 0. a 3» ton tes- x^Qnn^i Uev w w. McMaster, Rev. 
light.. AVe liave virtuiUy alnwi no con- sej juet apoat witli rigging attached. He £ anj ^v- jescph H. BrbwneB, or- 
trol over street railroad tracks, wires or. ^ p3aH£,d th;oUgh a lot of wreckage, in- ganisation and finance committee.
poles. AH tihis berause 1 ohlding a l^e mizzen or mainboom. He The report of Robert, Reid, treasurer of
1804 and the danger w tlmt in , * ? .... 4,ho rirovL|0ini niiian-c .was most encour-
may wake up too late, finding like a second fears there has been a collision ,n tie ^ on
Rip Van Winkle, 'that we have grown bay with probaby loss of life. Tug George , , - 1555 S70.12; total receipts from
older and pot wiser. A'ery truly yours, which is in Freeport tonight, will have, S497 06- total $587.18; total ex-

AV. FRANK HATHBWAY. a look for tic wreck tomorrow ^  ̂ ’ t to tie - dominion
and expects to arrive here during the “reafiurer $2()S9.2. baiancc on hand,$352.53. 
afternoon. ycv Mr Shearer announced that tie

Facts of interest in connection with A telephone message from Westport an- amount wllieh t)le dominion alliance has 
gas question in St. John - $1.73 here; nonrere tiiat _tie wnooner Marguere-e Xew Brunswick alliance to ccn-
onlv one place in Canada reported high-1 with lumber, from Djgoy for I»nn, whyn toiraTjg _(.neral expenses for this
er. ‘ k£t tbM Dork lair Thursday monung in vea;. ^ the Mnu. as Jaat year. $450. There

Cash price per 1,000 feet: company wri,i five other vessels all bound :g a i)alancp w (,242.08 due the dominion
for American porte, lias armed in AVee.- ailian(e OQ la6t year's coiitrihuiion from 

Flare C* ™- y S.w port after having experienced _ ^rrtb.e thjg vince and he asked that the trere-
Swmf^und ont." i'.Éto *1.60 {-20 rough weather m tee bay Thursday night UTCr'be aatirorized to forward it.
Kingston. Ont................21.81 2.00 l «»!and that about 10 p. m. dumg the night |M[. the Dominion AUl-

* ' ‘aViB 1« iisol of Vac gale a seaman named Gnarlcs Co- ance
’tel'.)" 1.S5 1.30 mean, of Comeauvillc. Rigby county, was tTy>ute ,^455 to general expenses, this an-

HS i-y knocked overboard and drowned. cur.L being tic sambos laet year. He
■ Û-Ü liy Æ Considerable commotion « being made ^ thc WaBce due tie Dominion
; iso!-»;! 3.50 'Ji at Brier Island 'because Cap.arn Blinn, Altiam,e of çgggxS, on laet year’s comtn-

J-te matter of the Marguentc, failed to dis- be paid.
.so play tea flag at holt-mast on arriving at Thc neivly-dcoted president was called 

Westport out of respect to ins lost sea- ^ ^ chajl. ond caUad urK;11 Mr. Shearer
mKn- , , t j to add re.-'3 the meeting.The government » earner Lansdowne ar- ^ shmr£v slK)ku at „ leneti on
rived here at 4 o dock tins afternoon, ^ ^bbavh observance laws in Canada,

, France, Argentine Republic and Ghana. 
He referred also to tie advantages to be 
gained by the new measure to go into 
effect March 1st. The address was most 
interesting.

A branch meeting was held in Main 
street Baptist church at which Rev. J. 
A. Marr spoke.

London, Nov. 21—Hon. C. 8. Hymn has 
been ordered south for Via healtu. He muet 
take a complete rest and this announcement 
la believed to peve the way fer complete 
withdrawal from nubile life.

Yi-
l’o the Editor of The Times: ,

Dear sir,-I ask pardon for saying a few 
more words on this “cost of gas que» 
tien, hut thc public may be glad to get 
further information. The statist! 
foot, obtained in 1903, will be of 'aim.
I, the cost. cCc.. has changed emet

doubt Mr. llopper will eorra.‘, 
know they irere correct m 1903 and 
were not gMnsayed by tie Railroad Com-

'ULtSi SSW -ss?in the deadly parallel colunvn No dreib. 
these who sell Jogrins. Grand Lake and 
huvinghill coal can allow that coal is 
cheaper in tit. John than m Brantford, 
Fetcrboro, Sarnia, Ottawa, and eten Bo. 
ti t Columbia, where the gas » tov,“ 
priced and higher candle power tliau in

ed in tie Sun ef 1807. about Recel,tier 
c and continued in four edition». Inc 
idles were not contradicted by the com-

“|4t Scorn,rany obtained power 

tqti*u.pply electric lighting. Power was 
rivni the cities to regulate the lighting by 
v-law, “but this top never been acted 

upbn.” Mr. Baxter gave tlie exact figures 
submitted by tlie Street Railway t ompan, 
in 1394, Which shon-ed earnings $144,000, 
<00,000 railway, $54,000 eleô.tnc. .Jightmg, 
tot contradicted "at the time,, (f^n, Dre. 
e 1897). The railway company in 1894 
,4» showing the gas company whh ta. pav
ing stock tie railway company, find.- c0®" 
pared with Hamilton, Ottawa, etc.

The original charter for street railway 
in St. John was dated prior trr W), and 
the forty year franchise was extended n> 
the provincial government to date forty 
year* from 189'.. The common council 
was hypnotized and did not make any ob
jection to pushing, the franchise ahead to 

Xo «wonder Mr. Baxter jâid 1*1

1897:— . .
“St. John has, step by et«p, lost con

trol of opportunities whicu , her citizens 
lievc created. Where. todSy, tie cl,y 
,night supply gas and electric lignt at 
-reatiy reduced rates and yet make a 
irofit, both these services are tied up in 
t»e hands of one company. It is true that 
a maximum has been fixed for the price 

but it is not equally true that the 
is confined to u minimum pro

fit The cost of electric lighting has 
nearly been trebled to thc users since 
tie days when the companies were at wav 
with each other, yet the city is not a 
,,cnm- better off. The citizens have spent 
over $600.000 to develop tit. John as a 
winter port,' and may have to spend more. 
What w tiie result? Residents of Mon- 
treal seeing onr prospective development, 
realize that for every dollar which our 
citizens benefit, for every additional mouth 
Which is fed in tit. John, for every days 
work that is done here there will be more 
to1! for the company which owns the fran
chise* of gas, electric light and street raU-

regret that Mr. Hopper does not 
think it wise to publish the li-t of stock 
holders, nor docs he give us the pro|>or- 
tion that each one of the three, electric 
lighting, gas lighting and the railway, 
earns. It may lte that the gas company, 
vhich was so beaten down in 1894, is new, 

1908. making enough profits to equalize 
. railway loss. Mr. Hopper is wrong 
on he refers to my private business and 
s that tie wholesale profit on flour is 
cents per barrel. The wholesale deal

s’ profit is 18 cents per barrel, not 50 
ate. But is there mot a difference be- 

dry-goods house, hardware Zeal
and a company which

i

Montreal, Nov. 21 .-The elections of 
representatives for the St. Anns and tit. 
Mary’s, Montreal, seats in tie house of 
commons, took place today and in many 
respecte both contests were the quietest of 
their kind that this city has known for a 

tong time.
In St. Aim's division J. C. Walsh, law- 

eleoted by « majority of 205. In

The annual meeting of tie St. John 
branch of tie Lord’s Buy Alienee was 
held yesterday afternoon in the parlor erf 
tit, John’s (Stone) church and immedi
ately following it a meeting of the pro
vincial executive was held. The attend- 

not large although it was repre-

A DISCOVERY OF
. GREAT VALUE

piv
no

aa

ance was 
sentative.I am sorry yer, was

■tens

Rev. .H. D.

The Canadian Drag Co
' ' ! H ' * ' '

Is Ready for Business

■

■y

■

, V

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

secretary ,/
.B. ’>

:
Ïi-1934

|
of gas, 
company ’

.<
V

j

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

■ (

Nov. 17, 1906.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

celt a
. wholesale grocer 

,as the franchise of the -public streets?

A COUGH YRUSP had asked itlie N. B. Alliance to oon-Ottawa. Ont. .. .
Iugcrsall, Ont. ..
Berlin, Ont...............
Belleville, Ont.
Ustowel. Ont.
Barrie, Ont. .
»ro0nOut. .. ..20.42

Winnipeg. Man.............. }”■»}
Torouto, Ont. .. •
St. Catherines, Out. ..19.S» 
Guelph, Ont....................JJ-'*

Brantford, Out..............
Montreal. Que. ........... JJ-j®
Yarmouth, N. S............ JJ-JJ
Brockville, Ont. . .
Charlottetown, P.fi.1. .18.97 
Nanaimo. Q. Ç............

! J8>> 
..18.51 
. .18.38 
..16.25 
. .18.18

V
{bit will treat a cold in a satisfactory 

be soothing,—wanning,— 
the cough, and contain neither

l.CU

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager3.85manner 
loosen 
^pium nor morphine.

.so
1.001.50

1.70 1.00
1.12

K70
2.00

1.251.50
1.001.20

Dr. White's Honey Balm 1.602.00
2.00
2.20

3.00

The Canadian. Drug Ca, Ltd
Patrolman Ooeline bas been on the 

lookout for «mall boys who placed stonera 
on the car tracks of ihc west end, thereby 
causing annoyance to the mot or men and 
necessitating a. lower rate of speed laet 
night.

1.75
1.25’ 2.25 

- 1.75 
1.80-

M
1.35immediately relieves tie throat irrita

tion, Uie tightness across thé chest, and 
nukes » quick and perfect cure. It's guar
anteed safe for thc smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment On., Ltd, St. John, N. B„ and 
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturers of the 

'ebratod Dr. Hamer's Dyspepsia Cure.
Write i"^ pamphlet.

Vancouver, B. C. .
Dundos. Ont. .. .
Moncton, N. B. .. 
Cornwall, Ont. ..
Victoria, U. C. ..
Plctou, N. 8. ..
Coburg, Ont................ Jf*Jr
London. Ont............. •
Windsor, Ont. .. ISA.
Quebec, P. Q.................JJ.J4
HeroUton, Ont.............17.33
Sherbrooke, P. Q. ..
Port Hope. Ont. .. * D.i4 

I at. Thomaa, Out .. ..17 36

1.50
1.001.00
1.60
1.25

2.50
1.60

P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.1.862^0 70-72 Prince William St.1.502.00
Yorft Theatre wa-s crowded to overflow

ing, yesterday afternoon when Bev. Ten- 
Smith addressed s cMkkren,e meet-

1.00i.Oo
L40 1.00
1.75. 1.26 I

1.00
L2u

1.00 nyeon
ing, on itlhc «deject of Killing <t 6neke in 
Atisftraàisu J2.50,

1.82.00
i.6o 1.15 » ;at tie curai. r mt l

¥
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YST. MARY’S ONCE MOREt THIS EVENINGX The Large»* Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coate. jackets and Blouse Waist» In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., “Won Oa aW. S. Harkins Co., in 

Bluff” and “Tile Three Hats.”
Band at Victoria Relier Rink.
St. Peter’s high tea. v 
Entertainment in Queen square Metho

dist church.
The Scotch Reel Club trill meet to Çe 

York Theatre assembly rooms at 8 o clock. Yo, ho, my lads, the wind blows free, 
Rev. Tennyson Smith will lecture in the And we’tc the Neptune Club, you see, 

York Theatre, on “The Great Struggle. ^ The Neptune Club, yo, ho, yo, ho,
We care not for the storms that blow, 
We’re going to win the purse of gold, 
And show them, all how brave and bold 

Is the Neptune Club, yo, ho, yo, ho, 
The Neptune Club, yo, ho!

(Continued from nage 1.)

NEWEST SHADES Speaking of the oarsmen, reminds the 
conte A editor tli t their part in the 
contest has given birth to the following 
chantey:

'
iI

New Goods in
Men’s Department.

All best London made.

OF

Dress Goods. THE WEATHER\
: Forecasts—strong winds and gales» 

eas er.y, veer ds to south westerly and west 
erly, rain. Friday, partly fair.

Ï8ESPWC. Another letter was received from Apo

■œ kenimïzz:tzSTS roSMerC3 day ail arounîfor the different organisa®
Ji°^î1 s1 ^epreaUX’j lions, as well as for the contest editor, 

northwest wind, 20 mile® at 11 a., m. j
The Standing Today

1st. Mary’s Bond „

Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades a d latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6.oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
an.I $i.2Ç a\ ard- Colors : W ne. Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown", Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

Dressing Gowns and House Coats for men.
Gowns, from $ç.oo to $20.00. House Coats, $j 5o to $9.00.

Knitted Waistcoats for men in choice designs. Just the vest for every-dav 
wear. Some plain, colors, others with border at buttons.

New Scarfs and Ties, in latest colors of present fashion;'
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, i

12,288 Leather Hand Bags* in best English cowhide.
Our stock in Men’s Department of Evening Wear Requisites will be found the larges’ 

and best assorted.
White Kid Gloves, at çoc. to $1.10. Our <oc. White Kid Gloves have nt 

equal at the price.

Highest temperature1*! r.ng tost 34 hours 40 St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B......................12,196
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours JO High School' A. C. ..................................10,315
Temperoture at noon............... ...................„ Neptune Rmvmg CMb...........................10,475
Barometer at noon (sea level and. Court La Tour I. O. F..........................0,648

32 des Fah), 29 89 Inches. . . ' Rose’® L. A. D. Society .... 8,039
Wind at noon—Direction southeast, vdoca y j- su,*:. T of H and T 2 KinSi£e 2L? temperature Portland ^Cist Y M A i 2^0

«, lowest m ^ Director. “ "

Mission Ghrurch Gymnasium 
Court Yukon. C. 0. F. ... ..
Sal-ration Army.......................

S. Ô. E.

■

Al
Fancy Tweed Suitings,-

t
1,478

that are worth 67c. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

V ,
1,464

y V♦ 852

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.NOTICEt 668
637

Marlborough Lodge,
X B. Lodge, K of P.
H. Andrew's Cadets ............
Y. M S. of St. Joseph ..
Y. P. S. of Centenary Society .. .. 486
Ladies’ 0. B. A. ...... ..
Alex Section T of H and T 
St. Pete»» Ÿ. M. A.
St. Mark’s Cadets 
Father Mathew Association .. ....
Firemen’s Relief Association ., .. 222
King’s Daughters and Sons ...... 175
Hibernian Cadets ..
Military Veterans .. .
St. George B B Club .
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission.. 123 
Ladies of the Maccabees 
Victoria Skating Club 
Maple Leaf Club.. .
I. O. G. T. ..
Y. M. C. A. .
Loyalist S. O. T. / ,
City Omet Band....................
Clifton A. C. .. .. ...................
Loyal O. S. York 3 .. .. .. 
Longshoremen’s Aeosoiation ..
Portland Lodge, S. 0. E. .. .
A. O. H.............

623■ 568

To Agents and News
dealers.

During the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agent* 
Belling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organisations en- 
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

601

DOWLING
✓

457

IMPORTED MELTON VELOUR311
304
245

95 and lOl King Street. 235

17c, Yard for 22c. Value.

'Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price

213
r

172

Foot
Protection.

.............. 179
161

101
LATE LOCALSX , 110

100H
90

Battle liner Himera sailed from Man
chester yesterday for Bary.

\;-v : 80

I70 »

t L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

42
. nnow end ice one day and slush the 
next, followed by slippery .pavements, will 
tot no one forget that good tit out Shoes 

axe needed.

Every member of the Artillery Band is 
requested to be prewmt at the room to
night. .

-----------«----------- ,
Battle line steamship dunam, passed 

Cape Race at 9.30 a. m. yesterday, bound 62nd N. O. O. Mess
for P-1.4^ from this port. Gurney Division, S. 0. T..................

Knights of Columbus.........................
rendered Prot. Orphan Asyltim .. 1..............maerm’ R. K. Y. C...................................... ....

Loyal 0. S..............................................
Union Club .. .. .. ..........................
Clan McKenzie .....................................
Comp Ct Wÿgoody I. O. F............... 5

40
33
30
29:1
27
25

—26Men’s■ SPECIAL LOT OF-23 Tx$>-
20

Eider FINISHED FLANNELSThe sigfcal station master was 
at 12.30 o’clock, to hoist No. 2 storm 
drum, indicating a heavy gale from a 
westerly direction.

Double Sole Shoes in box calf, velour 
calf and patent leathers, in all sizes from 
5 to 10, $2.00 and $5.00.

14
11
10
8(

Women’s
i. «

Mis. MoAuley, who was connected with 
an abusive language case in the police 
court, is not Mrs. William McAuley, of 
the north end.

Which were 22c. yard, we ère going to clear ft 14c. yard. 
All new patterns and delicate colorings.WINTER PORT NOTES

The steamship Sarmatian, in command 
of Captain Henry, left Havre, France, last 

An Ottawa despatch says it is Sunday for Si. John, via Halifax, with
stood that Hon. John Costi^an and Dan- , ’iel GiZr wm be the New Brunswick P^ngers and general cargo, 
senators and Hon. A. H. Comean with. The South Africa steamship Wyandotte, 
j}. p. Pearson or Dr. Kendall will he Captain Richards, sailed from Santos on 
Nova Scotia’s pepre.entatives. the 17th November for New York. Af-

" ♦ ter discharging her cargo there the steam-
M. A. Harding «dates that the man ship will come to St. John to load for 

John Kilfoyle, arrested for drunkenness, Cape Town and other South African 
was not in the yard in the rear of his sa- ports.
looon as stated in the Times yesterday. Donaldson line steamship Indrani arriv- 
The statement in the Times was made by ed at Norfolk, Va., last Tuesday from 
the officer who faade the arrest. this port, on her. way to Glasgow.

.-------- — The Furness line steamship Evangel- -
Miss Florence Gallose, of Suminemde, »• J*LL, “‘f ®8 eveninf for L<uldon 

who came to this city with John’ Cun- 'vl® **‘J.1*®a general cargo.

thy tor theMandto 1 The following is the list of sailingsleft on the noon train for the island to from Manchegter> England „f the
Chester line

7
Different weight soles in calf, box calf 

or kid skin Shoes, different style of toes 
and heels, aH sizes and widths $1.36 to 
$3.50.

Mrs. and Miss McLean, Dress Makers, who have recently carried on business in 
Boston, have secured rooms in our store, where they will carry on Dress Making in all 
its various bronchos. Particular attention gloen to Evening Gowns and Fancy Waists.Boys’ and Girls’

ROBERT STRAIN Sr COBox calf and kid skin Shoes, strong, dur
able soles, $1.00 to $3.00, according to 
size.

V '

27 AW 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.1>

COADY’S-1

jCHRISTMAS INShoe Store, 
61 CHnrlotte Street.

day. fpjç this port direct: VI
From

Manchester. 
.. ..Dec. 8 
.. ..Dec. 22 
.. ..Jan. -5

............... Jan. *U
...............Feb. 2
..............Feb. 16

.............. Mar. 21

...............Mar. 161
..............Mar. 30

FIVE WEERSxS-The C. P. R.track alongside of the pd- steamers, 
ing on Union street, west, has not cease Manchester Importer., 
faffing yet. It was quite evident tins Manchester Trader .. 
morning that the track had dropped abo t Manchester Shipper .. 
half an in?h within the past few days Manchester Importer .. 
and it is anticipated by many that when Manchester Trader .. . 
the wort M in bvM ." ta’«Place Manchester Shipper .. .
the track will drop considerable more Manchester Importer ..

Manchester Trader .. 
Manchester Shipper ..

Boys’ Overcoats.
DON’T CLOSE YOUR BYES TO QUAJdTY WHEN BUYING BOYS’ 

CLOTHING. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO SO EVEN IF THE PRICE IS 
WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR THE SAKE OF LOW 

PRICES, BUT AIM AT ALL TIMES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST FOR THE 
[LEAST MONEY. v

OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4 A0, 4.75, 4,85, $5.00, $6.25, $5.70, $5,95.
KEEFERS, $8.95, $3.00, $3.35, $350, $3.65, $3.75, $3.85.
SUITS, $250 to $5:75.
HANTS, 50c., to 95c. l •
[MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, $5.50, $6.25, $6.50, $7.85.
MEN’S PANTS, $1 JO to $3.00 pair.

i
CHRYSANTHEMUM DAYS WILL SOON GIVE 

^ V WAY TO CHRISTMAS TREE TIME; ere
■ most people realize it they will be in the happy whirl of 

holiday shopping. We are fully awake to the situation ; 
our shop windows, interior displays and stocks in general 
are already suggesting that interchange of Christmas re- 
membrances which makes the twenty-fifth of December 
stand out so conspicuously on the calendar. Every de-t 
partment—barring severely staple lines-is dressed afresh 
with brand new goods, all having adaptability to the re

quirements of the jolly old saint of Yuletide. A more varied Fancy Goods 
display than ever before is now complete in the Art Room ; Gift Wares in 
Leather and Silver are to the fore in the Men's Section ; Christmas Furs are in 
evidence, Christmas Lingerie, Christmas Silk W£.sts and Skirts. Paris and 
New York compete in an ex osition of Exquisite Neckwear and other dressy 
requisites, while the Dress Goods department presents to our friends Costum- 
ings and Dress Lengths in accordance with its regular custom. All through 
the retail floors the holiday spirit is exemplified in choicest merchandise, and 
in Market Square our bu ldings reveal a wealth of sensible holiday pieces un
surpassed in this section of the Dominion. Men, women and the little 
ones have all been taken into serious consideration ; our buying staff busied, 
itself months ago in their behalf, and now the fruits of their thought and effort 
are being brought forward. Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully 
submit these Santa Claus wares for the general public's approval.

CHEAPER. CRUIZER WILL
STAY AT ST. JOHN-

DESERTED THE GIRL ♦

Captain Walsh, marine superintend- Miss Florence Gaïïase, of P. E. Island, 
ent for the Canadian Pacific Railway was deserted in the Union depot yeater-

this port during the winter season to to accompany her to Boston. Cunning- 
tow and wait on the Empresses and ham was given $10 to buy the girl’s tic- 
other C. V. B, steamships both coming fcet to the ‘Hub,” but only paid her 
and going. The recent purchase was way to St. John.
made, said Captain Walsh, because Arriving here, he .managed to mia. the 
there were no powerful tugs in St. John Boston train and took Mias Gaffase to the 
to do the work, except probably the Grand Union Hotel for the night. She 
Lord Kitchener. discovered next morning that Cunning

ham was gone, and after a fruitless at
tempt to locate him, those acting in her 
interest sent her home. She is but 
sixteen years of age.

/
7

I

S. W. McMACKIN.
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

North End.335 Main Street, ATI HE WHARVES
The Market slip presents a busy ap

pearance today, with fourteen schooners 
in from Nova Scotia ports, two of them 
loaded with apples, and the rest taking
pointsardThe small steamer Beaveris will begin' SaturST^^ext*Nov.*24.

££ -"5 Tf KËZ ^TonW^-
number of coastwise deal-laden schoon- pocket—reaj 
ere have arrived from up-the-bay ports.
A fleet of fishing schooners_ is also in 
port, four of them are in Walker’s slip 
discharging their fish.

Business Notices

Rich, Stylish Furs!
your

carefully our ad. on page 2. 
It is interesting. Union Cloth ng Co., 26- 
28 Chai lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-aletter Furs titan ANDERSON'S are not made up .

Hjch quality skins used, with best of trimmings and work give them that rich 
appearance, and tile styles are just coirect.

Our Neck Furs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effects and. other popular 
fayles are beautiful, combining that quality and style, at prices that are within the 

swell of all.
In Mink, Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Jaipan Mink, 

German Mink, and a wide range of other etylieh fins.

■I. N. Harvey, the Union street cloth
ier, has just receivéU a large Ipt of 
new winter overcoats fresh from the 

, ... , factory. They are real beauties, in fit
hi the probate eoiu-t this inormng, ac- and style, and are being offered at very 

counts were passed in the estate of John jow prices. It will pay you to drop in 
Friel, to the amount of $1.400 and a cita- when paaalng the Opera House 
tion granted, l-etu'nable on Jan. 7, 1907. an(1 ^ theae

ter” to" meptary granted to his son.

KnWArsysti; - -■ "« *«s
Earle, Belyea & |

PROBATE COURT
I

Block
■ i

r

ANDERSON ŒL CO many persons economically inclined.
ANOTHER POSITION.

A. P. Coleman, of Douglas Avenue, lias 
been selected to till a responsible posi
tion on the staff of the Dominion Expi-ess 
Co.’s head office, Montreal. Mr. Cole
man received his training at the Currie 
Business University.

personal property. 
Campbell proctors.

I

17 Charlotte Street. i

Samuel J. Roberts \
The many friends of Samuel J. Roberts 

in this city will be sorry to hear of his 
death.

Dr. Hathcwuy, at Berwick, N. S., re
ceived a telegram last Saturday afternoon 
announcing the news of the death of hie 
brother-in-law Samuel J. Roberto, which 
occurred in the hospital in Brooklyn, N.

of the late 
D. V. Roberts, who at one time was a 
ship owner in St. John N. B. The teic- 
g:am was sent to Dr. Hatheway from his 
sister, Mrs. A. M. Bauld, of (lalifax, 
who had received the news first.

ARRIVING TODAY
CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

Buy Now For ^ 
Distant Friends

PERSONALSP Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Smith, of Nova 
Scotia, who were m court yesterday, as 
the result of a disagreement causing their 
separation, were reunited and have start
ed for home.

Mrs. H. A. Powell went (x> Sackville at 
noon t d?.y.

R. W. W. Frink arrived home today.
Can„n Richardson arrived from Fre

dericton today.
J. D. Hazen went east today.
J. H. Diody went east at noon.
Wm. Brown who has been on t>e staff 

of the Royal Bank in this city, receiv
ed notifi-atien tills mo ning of his trans
fer to Winnipeg, 
noon for Halifax, where he will visit his 
relatives until Saturday, when he will 
leave for the wist.

Y. Mr. Roberts was a sonr

$5.00.
saer value- eve* offeree.

A “POME”S5.Q0 GnM Crswi 
ta làe City.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 
New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 

Christmas Raisins.

•V* male As 
toil

i
VA St. John schoolboy poet has sent the 

following verse to the Times for publica
tion:

boxes.
:: :.f:3.etb wltbeet 

Odd BUI 
ilvw anr/vsTtitoi s«s r. 7.
eeth Extracted Wltkeot Pain, id-.

.. FREE

.. ..Me MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limitai.HENRY.
Gallant Heni-y. King of Wales,

Sold lus wife for a dozen snails ; 
When the snails 'began to crawl 

Gallant Henry began to ibwwL

Mr. Brown left ati
onmiuiiii m I, n m •• •• mi„ Ltd. The rum HalsF, . Boston Dental Parlors.
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